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ABSTRACT
The theme of this study is employment problems in 
the Sudan particularly its agricultural sector. The 
subject of employment in less developed countries is 
of considerable concern where it raises manifold issues. 
Some of these are outlined in the first chapter. Then 
an attempt is made (chapter two) to identify the dimen­
sions of the Sudan employment problems and their possible 
causes. Data from different sources suggest a low rate 
of overall unemployment. In contrast to this seemingly 
favourable situation, pervasive underemployment in 
traditional agriculture is disclosed. In dealing with 
such a problem from the national point of view the tricky 
issue of combining growth with equity poses itself.
The treatment of employment in the Sudan develop­
ment planning exercises was found to be seriously 
inadequate (chapter three). Employment was there 
viewed more or less as a by-product of economic develop­
ment. The implicit strategy of growth maximisation seems 
to have accentuated dualism between modern and traditional 
economies within agriculture.
¥ith a population about 15 million in 1973 and an 
average density of six persons per square kilometre, the 
Sudan may have seemed to be free from any threat of over­
population, Demographic data are considered in chapter 
four in order to investigate various population problems 
related to growth, composition and distribution.
The following two chapters lead on to an examination 
of the labour force, three-quarters of which has been 
engaged in agriculture. An apparent abundance of labour 
supply in the country as a whole is difficult to reconcile 
with the acute and costly seasonal manpower shortages 
experienced in modern agriculture.
Migration and seasonal labour mobility may thus be 
crucial to combining growth with equity. Possibly for 
the first time as far as the Sudan is concerned, labour 
migration is here empirically studied from the point of 
view of the sending areas. Besides the demographic 
structure of sample rural areas, observations related to 
earnings and productivity in traditional sector are 
considered.
Finally the threads of the preceding themes are 
brought together, summarising the findings and putting 
them into perspective, A few suggestions for further 
research are indicated.
(ii)
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1CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Statement of the Problem and Objectives
Considering the importance of* employment in economic 
development, it is pertinent that such a subject is 
investigated. This study is an attempt in that direction. 
Thus, the main aim of this study is to focus attention, 
so far lacking, on employment problems in the Sudan 
with particular reference to its agriculture. Although 
studies have been made focussing on the employment 
situation in urban areas, no comprehensive study has 
been made in agriculture. The little interest that does 
exist is confined to the problem of open unemployment.
This is an unfortunate state of affairs since under­
employment and poverty may be just as important (if not 
more so) as unemployment.
However, it is not difficult to understand why the 
study of the employment situation in agriculture has 
remained a neglected area. The main reason, perhaps, 
is the data problem* Data on manpower in agriculture is 
very often non-existent and there is considerable doubt 
about the reliability of the little data that does exist.
The second reason for the relative neglect of 
employment problems in agriculture is that unlike the 
unemployed, the undei’employed and the working poor in 
rural areas cause relatively less threat to the 
government. The urban unemployed are thought to be better 
informed than the rural poor, more conscious of their 
relative position in society, and more easily able to 
organize in defence of their own interests. Moreover, 
the theories of underemployment and income distribution 
are still in the process of refinement. Therefore, until 
the theoretical and empirical frameworks are satisfactorily 
developed, studies of employment problems in agriculture 
remain an unattractive field. These and other factors are 
strong hindrances in the way of the study of employment 
px’oblems in agriculture. But considering the relative 
importance of agriculture in Sudan1s economy, it is 
imperative that an attempt be made towards understanding 
its employment problems. This study is hopefully meant 
to be one such attempt.
Recently policy makers in the Sudan, as in many other 
less developed countries, have been clearly concerned with 
growing problems of employment and are taking steps to 
deal with the most obvious of these problems. However, 
the objective of this study is a limited one. ¥e set out 
to examine a few hypotheses that have been suggested and
3in some cases to formulate alternative hypotheses that 
may be more appropriate. It is proposed to examine the 
employment situation in the Sudan. If the ’employment 
situation’ were a matter of open unemployment, there 
would be no serious employment problems in the Sudan.
But in contrast to this relatively favourable situation, 
there are other more serious employment problems such 
as underemployment, low income and seasonal labour 
shortages in agriculture. Examination of data from 
different sources supports the above hypothesis. 
Unemployment seems negligible in rural areas and low in 
urban areas compared with many other less developed 
countries.
However, most of the employment problems in the 
country are aggravated by government policies. Its 
employment policies attract too much labour seeking 
relatively well-paid jobs in urban areas, resulting in 
unemployment. Moreover, its investment policies have 
been biased against the traditional sector, causing 
inequalities in income distribution. In Chapter Three 
of this study, various government policies, programmes 
and plans are reviewed. In most of them the traditional 
sector has been ignored.
The literature on the Sudanese economy abounds in 
reference to the problem of severe shortages of labour 
in peak periods of the agricultural cycle. It is argued
kthat there will he more severe seasonal labour shortages 
when certain proposed irrigation projects (such as Sulci, 
Rahad and Kenana) come into pi’oduction over the next few 
years. In an effort to examine this issue, a manpower 
forecast of monthly labour requirements for a large 
variety of crops in each province up to 1985 was conducted. 
This was compared with the available labour supply in 
each province. The exercise as a whole lent little support 
to the thesis of chronic labour shortages for the country.
However, the abundance of total labour supply proves 
nothing about its availability in certain regions at the 
right time. This would need the labourforce to be mobile. 
In testing the elasticity of labour supply in traditional 
agricultuz’e, labour was found to be willing to migrate 
to participate in seasonal work in modern agriculture 
given higher wages and lower transport costs .
The bulk of the data in this study concerns the 
agricultural sector. The choice of this sector was 
apposite for a number of reasons. It has been given 
priority in the country’s overall development strategy, 
has been growing rapidly and holds out promising prospects 
for employment, growth, better income distribution, more 
balanced economic development and increased foreign 
exchange earnings. Moreover, it is this sector that has 
suffered most severely from labour shortage, under­
employment and low incomes.
5The data problem is particularly serious in studies 
of employment in agriculture. As was argued earlier, 
this partly accounts for the lack of such studies. 
However, unless the limited available data is used no 
insight into the gravity of the problem will be gained. 
Therefore the justification of using the inadequate data 
that exists is that any pioneering work must start 
somewhere. Data from different sources was checked and 
double-checked. In addition a survey was conducted to 
provide more information about employment problems in 
rural areas. The survey also sought to achieve a better 
Linderstanding of the various socio-economic factors 
affecting employment in agriculture, which it was hoped 
would assist in the formulation of employment-oriented 
policy guidelines for agriculture.
This work is mainly a study of some aspects of the 
employment problems in the case of the Sudan. A serious 
limitation here is that the results may apply only to 
the particular case under consideration. However it is 
hoped that the results would be of some more general 
interest to some other countries.
1,2 The Nature of Employment Problems in Less Developed
Countries
Despite the new emphasis on employment and income 
distribution in less developed countries and despite the 
considerable amount of theoretical and empirical work 
recently undertaken on employment problems, there is
6little consensus on the definition of employment problems, 
their significance, their causes, and features of the 
phenomenon. However, difficulties of measurement and 
definition should not lead one to ignore the problem, 
particularly as various studies suggest that it is both 
large and of growing importance.
In more developed countries, a major cause of under­
utilization of labour may be a deficiency of aggregate 
demand, leading in turn to inadequate job opportunities 
and involuntary idleness for a section of the labour 
force qualified and willing to work. In less developed 
countries, there is a range of employment problems and 
a wide range of causes. It is a matter of insufficiency 
of work opportunities for self employment, of under­
utilized labour resources, of low -productivity employment 
and of high job-aspirations, particularly among the young 
and educated. The definitional issue is complex because 
unemployment in less developed countries does not only 
take an !open’ form, i.e. workers seeking employment at 
job centres. The concept of "seeking work but unable to 
find it" during a specified period of time, might not be 
very useful when applied in less developed countries 
where many in the labour force are either self-employed
R , Jolly et. al. (eds.) "Third World Employment Problems 
and Strategy." Penguin 1973.
7or "unpaid" family workers.
However important, unemployment is not the whole 
problem. In many less developed countries seasonal 
unemployment and disguised unemployment are found in the 
largest two sectors of the economy, namely agriculture 
and services. The seasonal nature of agriculture causes 
underemployment of labour during certain periods. Under­
employment takes a variety of forms. It may not be easily 
isolated as a self-contained phenomenon with clear-cut 
features, nor can it always be attributed to independent 
causes. It has to be seen as an integral element of an 
economic, social and institutional context characterized 
by structural imbalances and rigidities, market distortions, 
lack of complementary resources to labour, and in many
■K"
instances by widespread poverty.
Closely related to the problem of employment is the 
question of income distribution both in the sense of the 
share of income which different groups of the population 
receive and in terms of the proportion of the whole 
population living on or close to the margin of bare
R.E. Mabro, "Employment, Choice of Technology, Sectoral 
Priorities." Paper read in a Seminar on Manpower and 
Employment Planning in the Arab countries, organized 
by the United Nations Economic and Social Council — 
Beirut 12th *-> 24th May, 1973.
8•x
subsistence. In many less developed countries a very 
large proportion of tlie active labour force lias an 
inadequate income by any standards, and this proportion 
is considerably more than that of the unemployed or 
underemployed. Poverty therefore emerges as the most 
compelling aspect of the whole employment problem. In 
fact, the problem of poverty is so central that any 
adequate analysis of employment problems must not ignore 
the consideration of income and income distribution. 
Income distribution can affect the level of employment, 
mainly through its effect on the pattern of consumption, 
in two ways. The first is through the different import 
content of the expenditures of the rich and the poor; 
the second is through the direct labour content of those 
expenditures *
Planners in many less developed countries have often 
thought that the attainment of reasonable rates of growth 
would automatically produce productive employment and 
hence a wide distribution of benefits. However, the 
experience of the last two decades has disappointed such 
an expectation. Although many countries succeeded in
J. Mouldy and E. Costa, "Employment Policies in 
Developing Countries ~ A Comparative Analysis." 
Published on behalf of T.L.O. , London 197*1-'•
-xx
I.L.O. "Towards Full Employment, A Programme for 
Colombia." Geneva 1970 - PP • 139 - 51*
9achieving considerable rates of growth, the employment
•&
problems remained serious. Frequently, they deteriorated. 
As a result the governments of a few of these countries 
have become deeply concerned with the problem of creating 
constructive employment opportunities for their rapidly 
growing populations. As governments have become aware 
of this, they have turned to a number of sources, internal 
and external, for analysis and advice. One notable 
activity has been that of the International Labour 
Organization's Employment Programme, through which 
sizeable short-term missions have been sent to Colombia,
Sri Lanka, Iran, Kenya, Philippines and the Sudan, with 
the express purpose of making recommendations for dealing 
effectively with the employment problems in these countries. 
In every case the missions have been induced by the 
pervasive nature of the problem to undertake sweeping 
re-evaluations of the entire economic policy spectrum.
The problem of generating more employment opportunities 
in these countries has involved a substantial redefinition 
of appropriate development strategies. An attempt has 
been made to assign employment to a central position in 
development planning, rather than see it as a mere by­
product .
*
¥. Galenson, “The Employment Problems of the Less 
Developed Countries : An introduction in Essays on 
Employment." I.L.O. Geneva 1971*
10
1,3 Review of the Literature
Tile concept of employment lias perhaps proved to be 
one of the most vulnerable. Even defined in so 
relatively sophisticated mannerr the concept of employment 
(and associated concepts such as full employment, 
unemployment, underemployment and economically active
population) is still manifestly ambiguous and subjective
*
in several respects. In the last two decades the 
literature of economics has approached the problems of 
employment in less developed countries in two main ways: 
by constructing formal models, and by empirical analysis.
Probably the most well known of the employment models 
is that of Arthur Lewis , which is concerned with the 
transfer of labour from rural to urban areas, or more 
accurately from the subsistence to the capitalist sector. 
In the model, the underdeveloped economy comprises two 
sectors - the traditional agricultural subsistence 
sector characterized by surplus labour, and the industrial
Jean Mouly, "Employment : A concept in need of renovation” 
International Labour Review Vol. 116, No. 1 July-August 
1977 - PP. 1 - 7.
Also see Jean Mouly, "Some remarks on the concepts of 
employment, underemployment and unemployment."
International Labour Review Feb. 1972 - PP. 155 - 160,
Lewis, W.A. "Economic development with unlimited supplies 
of labour." Manchester School, Vol. 22 - PP.L 39-191 195^
Also see Lewis, W.A. "Unlimited Labour : Further Notes" 
Manchester School Vol. 26, PP.l - 32.
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capitalist sector into which labour from the subsistence 
sector is gradually transferi'ed. The model makes two 
key assumptions. First, it assumes surplus labour in 
the rural areas and rising demand for labour in urban 
areas. Secondly, the model assumes constant real wages 
up to the point where surplus labour in the rural areas 
nearly disappears. Both the transfer of labour from the 
traditional sector and its absorption in the modern 
sector take place at a rate which is determined by the 
excess of profit over wages, provided that the capitalists 
re—invest the entire surplus. The level of wages in the 
industrial sector is assumed constant, fixed as a 
proportion of the subsistence level of wages in the 
traditional sector. As the transfer of labour proceeds, 
unemployment and underemployment in rural sector would be 
reduced as employment in the urban sector increases.
However, empirical evidence from less developed
countries shows that the two main assumptions of the model
-x-
do not necessarily hold* First, in many less developed 
countries considerable urban unemployment could exist 
and the surplus in rural areas may be largely seasonal; 
and it is doubtful whether this surplus could be removed
-X ~
Fei, J.H.C. and G. Ranis, "Development of the Labour 
Surplus Economy i Theory and Policy"/** Irwin 196k
Also see Reynolds, L.G. "Economic Development with 
Surplus Labour : Some Complications." Oxford Economic 
Papers Vol. 21 No. 1 - 1969.
12
without a drop in agricultural output. Secondly, urban 
real wages grow both absolutely and relative to rural 
living standards even when unemployment exists.
In the Lewis model the mechanism of labour transfer 
lies in the certainty of finding jobs in urban areas. 
Recently Todaro has developed a model which formalizes 
the individual’s decision to migrate as a function of the 
expected gains from migration, which are measured by the 
difference in real incomes between rural and urban jobs 
and the probability of a new migrant obtaining an urban 
job. However, his model can be criticized for assuming 
a too simple and exclusively economic motivation for 
migration.
The second type of employment model is that which 
focuses on the growth of output and employment. This 
model is mainly a variant of a basic Harrad-Demar model 
with a greater emphasis on employment rather than output. 
This is the kind of model most commonly used both in 
planning the rate of economic growth required to absorb 
the forthcoming additions to the labour force, and in
-*
M.P. Todaro, "Income expectations, rural urban 
migration and employment in Africa.” International 
Labour Review Vol. 10^, 1971 - PP * 387 - *H3.
Also see Harris, J.R. and M.P. Tadro, "Migration, 
Unemployment and Development, a two sector analysis", 
American Economic Review May 1970.
13
calculating the size of the unemployment gap if such 
growth is not achieved. Employment growth is related 
to output either by assuming constant labour-output 
co-efficients or by incorporating productivity
assumptions in which the output-labour co-efficient increases, 
often steadily and usually exogenously over time. The 
growth of employment is then essentially a function of 
the level and change in productivity, the rate of 
saving and the capital-output ratio.
The third type of model is concerned with factor 
price disequilibrium, particularly the price of labour 
in relation to capital, land and other resources, A 
good deal of work has made use of this approach by 
analysing the effect of factor price disequilibrium on 
different production functions, showing how in the 
static case either factor price disequilibrium or limited 
possibilities for efficiently substituting labour for
capital or both could cause the labour market to fail
-x-
to clear itself and result in open unemployment.
Problems of employment in less developed countries 
have also been tackled empirically. Attempts have been 
made to study causal relationships and institutional 
factors in different parts of the world. According to 
these studies important differences exist in the 
employment problems experienced and in the interpretation
Echaus, R.S. "The factor proportion problem in under­
developed areas." American Economic Review, Volume 
1955 - p p . 539 - 65.
Ik
of causation* In Ceylon unemployment among the educated
-x-
has been seen as the dominant part of the problem.
In the Sudan the emphasis has been on underemployment 
and poverty in traditional sector and shortages of 
labour in some areas of modern agriculture during
"X-Tf
harvest periods, rather than open unemployment. In 
Colombia the highly unequal system of land tenure has 
deprived a large proportion of the rural population of 
land and income. In Kenya the fundamental employment 
problem is how to promote greater equality among regions 
and individuals with regard to incomes, education and 
land use. In the Philippines the major employment
problem is how to achieve a consistently better 
performance as regards employment and the distribution 
of income without sacrificing economic growth.
•X1
I .L . 0. ’’Matching Employment Opportunities and 
Expectations. A programme of action for Ceylon."
Geneva 1971.
-X-*
I.L.O. "Growth, Employment and Equity - a comprehensive 
strategy for the Sudan." Report of the I.L.O./U.N.D. P. 
Employment Mission. Geneva 1975*
I.L.O, "Towards Full Employment ....... op.cit.
I.L.O, "Employment, Income and Equity, a strategy 
for increasing productive employment in Kenya,"
Geneva 1972.
*****
I.L.O. "Sharing in Development, a programme of 
Employment, Equity and Growth for the Philippines,"
^ Geneva 197^ -• '
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The empirical studies often involve aspects of employment 
problems beyond those treated in the theoretical models* 
Hardly any of the theoretical models have explicity 
considered income distribution and most of them draw 
a sharp dichotomy between employment and unemployment, 
in conti’ast to empirical studies which stress the 
importance of low incomes. The International Labour 
Organization has encouraged much theoretical and 
empirical work on problems related to employment in 
less developed countries,
1.4 Employment Problems in Sudan1s Agriculture
The Sudan has a considerable agricultural potential.
Xt has a total estimated arable land area of 200 million
-x-
feddans, of which only about eight per cent was utilized
“X “
in 1975j with only four million feddans under irrigation. 
In addition to the reserves of water to be exploited 
in the White and Blue Niles, the country has a great 
potential to exploit the rainfall belt stretching from 
Kassala Province in the east to Darfur Province in 
the west.
A feddan equals 0.4-20 hectares or 1,038 acres.
The Democratic Republic of the Sudan, Ministry of 
Agriculture, Pood and Natural Resources. ’’Year 
Book of Agricultural Statistics 1 9 7 4 . Dept. of 
Agricultural Economics — Khartoum June 197^ -.
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The agricultural sector lias played a dominant part 
in the Sudan's national economy. The importance of 
this sector stems from the fact that the major flow 
of GDP originates in agriculture. National income 
accounts, for instance, show that 38.2 per cent of the 
GNP was generated in this sector as against 61.8 per 
cent in all other sectors in 1972/73* In 197 -^ it 
constituted over 95 pen cent of exports and contributed 
directly and indirectly over 50 per cent of government 
revenues, This is likely to continue for many years 
to come. Even a moderate growth rate in this sector 
is likely to be significantly reflected in the overall 
growth of the economy whereas a relatively higher 
growth rate in the industrial sector would have a 
lesser impact.
The agricultural sector provides income and 
employment for the vast majority of the population. 
According to the 1955/56 population census, more than 
85 per cent of the labour force were engaged in it, the 
corresponding figure for the 1973 census being 72 per 
cent. In spite of this declining proportion, there 
has been a considerable increase in the absolute numbers 
employed. This is going to pose a problem of finding 
sufficient productive work for these rising numbers.
17
By far the largest proportion of those who leave the 
land end up in the services sector. Much of this is 
precarious low-productivity self-employment.
Agriculture in the Sudan is characterized by the
existence of dualism. The modern 'sub-sector1 is
characterized by the use of modern techniques of
production, high productivity and incomes, and seasonal
labour shortages, while the traditional 'sub-sector*
is characterized by the existence of seasonal unemployment,
low incomes and use of traditional techniques of 
*
production. The majority of the rural population of 
the country seem to be engaged in the traditional sector: 
some estimates have put the figure at about 10 million 
persons in 1975. Traditional farming is one of the 
occupations with the lowest income in relation to hours 
of work performed, and any attack on extreme poverty 
must include measures to raise agricultural incomes.
As a result of the long dry season, productive work is 
difficult during part of the idle periods in certain 
areas. Approximately one million persons move long 
distances each year from traditional to modern 
agriculture simply to raise their incomes. Recently 
the cost of movement has substantially increased due 
to rises in price of petrol. The effect of this is
The modern sector contributed LS 2k3.6 million and 
the traditional sector LS 232.5 million in 1968/69 
to the G.D.P,
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likely to make seasonal migration less attractive unless 
certain measures are taken to subsidise transport costs 
tor the migrants.
As regards the employment aspect, this is extremely 
difficult to measure on account of the sharing of work 
among family members and the great variations in 
intensity of work at different seasons of the year.
It is the agricultural sector in the Sudan where 
employment problems are expected to be serious. The 
problem of labour shortages in the country and under­
employment and low incomes are more serious here than 
in any other sector. In addition, it is this sector 
which has a great potential to provide jobs for future 
increases in the labour force.
1,5 Basic Statistics in the Sudan
Despite the fact that the Sudan is one of the least 
developed countries, it represents in relation to 
availability of basic statistics an exceptional case. 
Some important data about the economy, population, 
labour force and national income were collected at a 
relatively earlier stage than is the case in many 
other less developed countries. The first population 
census was conducted in 1955/56 and the first scientific 
study of the national income was made in the same year.
A more advanced census based on the United Nation*s 
definitions and classifications of labour force was
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also conducted in 1973. In the inter-census period a 
few regional surveys were made in some parts of the 
country.
Since information from these sources constituted 
an important input in our study, it may be useful to 
give the reader some idea about these sources. In 
particular, some comments will be made about their 
purpose, methodology, concepts, coverage and degree of 
accuracy.
1.5.1. The 1955/56 Populati on Census s
At the time of the census the country was 
administratively divided into nine provinces, with 
each province subdivided into districts. For census 
purposes, some districts were further divided into 
census areas, depending on the estimate population of 
the district. In all there were 9k census areas 
within the basic census frame.
Due to the migratory habits of nomads and the 
climatic conditions of the country, it was quite 
impossible to hold the enumeration in all census areas
"K* * n  *Democratic Republic of the Sudan; First population 
Census of Sudan 1955/56. Final Report Volume 1. Ill 
Dept, of Statistics, Khartoum 1962.
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simultaneoulsy• For this reason the de jure process
&
was adopted. Therefore, it was likely that some 
people were either missed or double-counted*
The sampling method used was multi-stage ratio 
sampling. The First stage units were omodias, the 
second sheikhdoms and the third households. In the 
second stage, sheikhdoms in an omodia were classified 
according to (a) order of magnitude of total inhabitants
(b) percentage of nomads and (c) type of animal 
resources,
Out of a total of 29,096 sheikhdoms in the country, 
7,182 were selected for enumeration. The sampling 
technique adopted resulted in the selection of 171,^42 
households to be enumerated out of an estimated total 
of 1,878,152 households.
In the context of the census accuracy it will be 
useful to refer to some comments made by Bhate, a
In the de jure process, persons are listed according 
to their usual place of residence.
Each of the nine Provinces of the Sudan was 
composed of four to nine districts administered 
by district commissioners, under whom are omdas 
governing omodias. Under the omdas are sheikhs 
ruling sheikhdoms i.e. group of households whose 
heads are followers of the Sheikh.
2 1
United Nations advisor to the census department,
1, Xn a country where family ties are very strong 
and joint families predominate, a'de jure* census 
tends to produce overestimates (due to double 
counting),
2. The census also showed inexplicable variations
in birth and death rates in the country, producing 
a rate of growth of 3.3 cent which is
obviously an overestimate.
1.5-2. The 1964/65 Agricultural Census:
The purpose of the survey was to collect information 
on the distribution of agricultural lands by size and 
type of tenure in the Six Northern Provinces. The form 
of tenure was classified into ownership possession, 
tribal land and hired land. Xn addition the survey 
gives the composition of holders' households by size 
of holdings. Moreover, data was collected about the 
working members of households, with further 
classification into those doing farm and non~farm
.v*.
Bhate, “Some notes on the Growth of the Population 
in the Sudan and the First Census of Population in 
1955/56.” Unpublished paper presented to a 
conference on population. Khartoum 1974.
Dept, of Statistics’ Agricultural Census —
1964/65.
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work. It also gives the participation ratio for both 
sexes in rural areas, excluding the nomads. In the 
absence of any information about the methodology of 
the study it is difficult to comment on the accuracy 
of data collected. However, the results of the survey 
have been very useful for agricultural planning.
*
1.5*3. Population and Housing Survey:
The purpose of the survey was to obtain demographic 
and housing data on urban areas to update the 1955/56 
census data. Out of 90 localities included in the 
survey, 82 were classified as towns. The survey covered
all urban areas separately enumerated in the census of
1955/56. In addition, localities with more than 5>000 
inhabitants and those with administrative and
commercial importance were investigated.
The sampling method adopted was simple cluster 
sampling with the sampling procedure varying between 
different parts of the towns. In the case of 
unavailability of good sampling frames, the sampling 
procedure was carried out in the field. The sampling 
frames were usually the tax-paying units or land 
registers.
Democratic Republic of Sudan 'Population and Housing 
Survey1 General Survey of Urban Areas. Department 
of Statistics, Khartoum 19 68,
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The above sampling method, however, is likely to 
underestimate the results since tax and land registers 
are not always up-to-date, Xn addition, because of the 
weak sampling frame, the data give only a general 
picture of the situation. Hence the results have to 
be interpreted with caution.
In spite of this, projecting data of total urban 
population backward to 1955/56 and forward to 1973 
indicated they compare well with the results of both 
censuses. The economically active population comprised 
all persons above 8 years of age who furnished labour 
for the production of economic goods and services. It 
included both employed and unemployed, the former 
consisting of all persons who were working or had jobs 
at the time of the census. The unemployed comprise 
all persons who during the time of the survey were 
not working but seeking work for pay even if they had 
never worked before,
1.5.4. The 1967/68 Household Sample Survey:
The purpose of the survey was to provide detailed 
information on levels of income and expenditure of 
households in different areas. In addition, it provides 
some information about the labour force. It was mainly
- X -
The Democratic Republic of the Sudan: Household
Sample Survey in the Sudan 1967/68. Pattern of Income 
Pistribution - Dept, of Statistics, Khartoum August 1976,
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designed to estimate income and expenditure in rural, 
semi-urban and urban areas of the six Northern Provinces. 
11 towns with population more than 35»000 were included 
under urban areas, while all other toms defined in the 
1955/56 census were treated as semi-urban areas and 
all other areas as rural.
In addition to information about income and 
expenditure the survey revealed information on household 
composition, levels of education, and economic activity 
by occupation, sector and status. Information on 
population, labour force and employment were presented 
in the form of percentage distribution. For the 
purpose of the survey the economically active population 
was defined as consisting of all persons, regardless 
of age, who use labour for the production of goods and 
services, including both employed and unemployed 
persons. The employed included family workers.
The unemployed but previously employed consisted 
of all persons xvho during the previous month had no 
work but were seeking work. Persons not looking for 
work at the time of the survey because of minor 
illnesses or because they were on temporary lay-off 
were also included among the unemployed. First—time 
job seekers were also considered as economically active.
However, the survey was the first of its kind
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carried out in the Sudan. Previous data on household 
income and expenditure was very meagre and the few 
surveys carried out in the country related to a few 
selected areas and covered only certain categories 
of the population. The survey results provide very 
useful information for planners when considering 
the sources of household income, the regional disparities 
in income distribution and the pattern of consumption 
in rural, semi-urban and urban areas.
-x-
1*5*5. The 1973 Population Census:
Tlae 1973 census was conducted by the Department of 
Statistics supported by the United Nations Fund for 
population activities. It encompassed both the stock 
and flow aspects of the country’s population. The 
former brings out size and structure of population at 
the time of the census while the latter discloses 
demographic processes relating to births, deaths and 
migration. In addition, information on some housing 
characteristics of the population was also obtained.
The census provided the core data for the formulation 
of the government's new Six Year Plan (1977/78 - 
1982/83).
-K- The Democratic Republic of the Sudan, Ministry of 
Finance, Planning and National Economy "Second 
Population Census, 1973%  Department of Statistics 
Khartoum, Jan, 1977*
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In addition to certain identification particulars, 
information on marital status, nationality, place of 
birth, educational status, number of children and 
housing conditions was obtained. Moreover, for the 
first time the country's labour force was classified 
according to the United Nations classification, namely 
by occupation, sector of activity and employment 
status. The 1973 census was conducted on a complete 
enumeration basis inasmuch as identification 
particulars related to the whole population of the 
country. This distinguishes it from the 1955/56 census. 
Further, while the 1973 census was taken on a de facto 
basis, that is, the persons were enumerated at the place 
where found on the census night, that of 1955/56 was 
carried out on a de jure basis*
According to the census definition, the economically 
active population comprised employed and unemployed, 
including those seeking work for the first time. A 
person was considered unemployed if for the most of 
the time during the twelve months before the census date 
he had not been working but seeking work for pay or 
profit, including those seeking work for the first time.
1.6 Conclusion
It may be worthwhile at this point to see where 
this introductox’y chapter had led. Unlike the case in 
developed countries, employment problems in the less
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developed countries have a number of dimensions, many 
affecting much larger propoi’tions of the labour force 
than did open unemployment. The causes of employment 
problems in less .developed countries seem to be very 
broad, much more than simply inadequate demand.
In moving from the current economic models to 
empirical analysis, the approach to employment problems 
has been broadened in a number of respects. Conceptually, 
employment problems have been greatly expanded to include 
problems of income distribution and poverty as well as 
underutilization of labour.
Most of the Sudan’s employment problems are expected 
to be concentrated in its agriculture. Xn the country 
the potential for growth in agriculture and related 
activities is large. This places the Sudan in a 
favourable situation compared with many other less 
developed countries in terms of employment and income 
generation.
However, agricultural development in the country 
has been characterized by a marked dualism between high- 
income irrigated and mechanized rainfed agriculture on 
the one hand, and low-income, traditional agriculture 
and livestock on the other. This dualism has contributed 
to pronouncedly unequal development between regions.
Before commencing to go through this study it is
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perhaps necessary to anticipate briefly the rest of the 
thesis. Xn chaxDter two an attempt is made to measure 
quantitatively the dimensions of the employment problems 
in the Sudan, In spite of the shortage of manpower 
statistics, the available data support the hypothesis 
that underemployment and poverty rather than open 
unemployment are the main employment problems facing 
the Sudan at present. However, most of these problems 
are caused by the past development strategies. Such 
strategies, as examined in chapter three, were exclusively 
seeking a higher rate of growth as the main objective.
To achieve this, efforts were made to concentrate 
investment in the modern sector.
Chapter four has been devoted to the growth and 
distribution of the population in the Sudan. Xn addition 
to growth, the composition and mobility of the country1s 
population and its distribution between rural and urban 
areas is discussed. The extent Qf pts pressure on land 
is critically examined and compared with some other 
countries in Africa.
Chapters five and six deal with the country’s 
labourforce. Chapter five presents an analysis of the 
labourforce and classifies the working population 
according to industry, occupation and employment status.
It also considers the sectoral distribution of the labour­
force. Chapter six deals with labour in agriculture.
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Xn particular it examines the hypothesis that the 
country will face acute labour shortages in modern 
agriculture when the new government projects in its 
development plan start production.
Chapters seven, eight and nine are largely empirical 
in content. The analysis, mainly based on limited case 
studies, justify more fully the hypothesis that the 
labour shortage in agriculture is not absolute and 
that labour1 from traditional agriculture will be willing 
to migrate for seasonal agricultural work at higher 
wages. Further they analyse and discuss earnings and 
income differentials between rural and urban areas 
as well as within agriculture.
The last chapter contains a brief summary of 
conclusions. This is followed by consideration of some 
inferences for policy that can be drawn from these 
conclusions with regard to employment problems in the 
country.
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CHAPTER 2
Characteristics and Dimensions of 
Employment Problems in the Sudan
2.1 Introduction
As mentioned before, important differences exist 
in the experience of ’employment problems’ and the 
interpretation of their causes between different 
countries. For many less developed countries characterized 
by ’surplus labour', unemployment is the main employment 
problem. In Africa urban unemployment is a serious 
problem. Because open unemployment seems serious in 
many parts of the world, many theoretical models and 
empirical analyses appr’oach the 'employment problems' 
as simply a problem of unemployment. However, in this 
study the 'employment problems' have been broadened and 
expanded to become as much a problem of income 
distribution and poverty as of tinder—utilization of 
labour. The main purpose of this chapter is to identify 
the magnitude of different employment problems in the 
Sudan and to identify their causes.
If the ’employment situation1 were a matter solely 
of open unemployment, there would be no serious 
employment problem in the Sudan. However, in contrast
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to the relatively favourable situation in respect of 
open unemployment stands the fact of pervasive under­
employment in the agricultural sector. The agricultural 
workforce, which comprises two-thirds of the total, is 
substantially underemployed on a seasonal basis and 
hence many people have to migrate long distances each 
year in order to raise their incomes. The purpose of 
this chapter is to examine this hypothesis on the 
basis of data available from different sources. Xn 
the first part we deal with unemployment in the country, 
its extent and causes. In the second part problems of 
underemployment, low incomes and inequalities in income 
distribution is discussed.
2.2. Unemployment
2.2.1. Definition:
Before we try to identify the size of unemployment 
in the Sudan, we need to define it, since the size of 
unemployment will be largely determined by its 
definition. Most of the definitions used in surveys 
and in the census of 1973 were based on the definitions 
recommended by a United Nations team of experts. The 
purpose of adopting these definitions was mainly to 
enable the analyst to make international comparisons, 
by ensuring consistency between the country's statistics
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and those of other countries. According to the United 
Nations’ definition 'The unemployed consist of all 
persons above a specified age (generally 15 years) 
who on the specified day ox” for a specified week, 
were in the following categories:
(a) Workers available for employment whose contract of 
employment had been terminated or temporarily 
suspended and who were without a job and seeking 
work for pay or profit &
(b) Persons who were available for work (except for 
minor illness) during the specified per’iod and 
seeking work for pay or pr’ofit, who were never 
previously employed or whose most recent status 
was other than that of employee, or who had been 
in retirement,
(c) Persons without a job and currently available for 
work, who had made arrangements to start a new job 
at a date subsequent to the specified period,
(a )  Persons on temporally or indefinite lay-off without
p a y .
I.L.O, "Measurement of Unemployment, Concepts and 
Methods." Report No, 1h — 11th International 
Conference of Labour Statisticians, Geneva i960 
PP. 9 - 26.
Also see R.G. Ridker and H. Lubell, "Employment and 
Unemployment pi^oblems of the Near East and South Asia." 
Volume 1, P. 275, New Delhi 1971.
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Xt is, however, doubtful whether these definitions 
are suitable when applied to the case of the Sudan, one 
of the least developed countries. Particularly, 
membership of the labour force is sensitive to changes 
in general economic conditions. Many persons not now 
seeking work would surely do so if the demand for 
labour rose. Xn less developed countries such as the 
Sudan where the rate of employment creation is 
relatively low, the subjective probability of obtaining 
employment is very low, and hence, many persons will 
not be actively looking for work. Therefore, the 
measurement of unemployment on the criteria of "seeking 
or looking for work" might not be sufficiently realistic 
in such situations.
One can find numerous examples which show that some 
of the definitions, and consequently some of the 
questions used in the census and surveys, were not 
suitable to the social and economic structure of the 
country. Let us take, for example, the case of a man 
who sells cigarettes in the informal sector. He may 
be at work for the whole day, but he might be selling 
nothing ov very little. According to the definitions 
adopted in the census and surveys, "employed" and 
"own account worker" instead of "unemployed" would be 
entered against his name on the questionnaire.
Moreover, 'unpaid family workers' not at work and not 
seeking work for pay or profit are not considered to
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be unemployed. Such category of persons constitutes a 
negligible part of1 the labour force in developed countries 
but they may be substantial in the case of the Sudan, 
and hence their exclusion from the unemployed will 
underestimate the size of the unemployment problem.
Such underestimation is due to the fact that the 
definitions given by the United Nations have been used 
without any alterations to make them m o m  applicable to 
the conditions described.
Despite these difficulties of definitions and 
concepts, it is important that we have a picture of the 
open unemployment, for the unemployed are commonly 
thought to constitute a greater threat to social stability 
than the partially unemployed. But it is important to 
consider the available data with adequate caution.
2.2,2. Unemployment Problem in the Sudan:
As mentioned in the previous section, unemployment 
in the traditional sense in which the word is used in 
the industrially advanced countries is difficult to 
measure and assess in the Sudan - as in many other less 
developed countries. This is because, among other 
reasons, there is no national scheme for the registration 
of the unemployed. More impox’tantly, however, the 
present estimates of unemployed may not include many 
who would have registered as unemployed if unemployment 
benefits had existed. The definitional aspect and the
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absence of unemployment benefits are expected to under­
estimate the extent of unemployment problems in the less 
developed countries. However, we believe that the rate 
of unemployment is much lower in the Sudan than in many 
other less developed countries.
Between the 1955/56 and 1973 censuses there were
three regional surveys conducted in the Sudan by the
*
Department of Statistics, Although these surveys 
provide information on unemployment statistics, they 
widely differ in their concept, definition and coverage 
and none of them covered the whole country.
The earliest nationwide estimate of unemployment 
was that of the 1955/56 census. Xt identified a 
category of "unemployed and beggars" under "main 
occupation" which constituted 1.1 per cent of the labour 
force. In addition there was an additional figure of 
"unemployed and beggars" classified under "subsidiary 
occupation". The percentage of the labour force which 
was unemployed increased to 1*7 pe^ r cent, or 1.2 per 
cent of total population. At that time, the size of 
the labour force, defined as all persons productively 
engaged whether full time or part time, was close to 
five million or about 48 per cent of the total
v
See Chapter 1.5 ^ Basic Statistics in the Sudan
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population. The rate of unemployment at that time 
varied between males and females. It ranged from 0.2°jo
for boys and girls between 5 and 11 to for adult
/ * males and 11 °/o for adult females. The census , however,
did now show different rates for different regions of
the country.
According to the 1964/66 population and housing 
survey, the total number of the unemployed persons 
was 6,500 or about 1.5 per cent of the labour force. 
However, the percentage was lower for semi—urban areas 
but it increased to 4.1 per cent for urban areas with 
more than 35j000 persons and to 5 per cent for the 
capital city of Khartoum. It seems likely that the 
survey considerably underestimated the unemployed as 
it was based on the de jure sample (i.e. the permanent 
household members) and therefore many of the unemployed 
migrants might have been considered merely visitors.
In 1965/66 there were about 3.1,000 persons
registered as unemployed with the Greater Khartoum
-ft-ft-ft
Employment Office, One-third of these were school
The 1955/56 census, Town Planners Supplement,
Khartoum i960 - Table 9 - 1 1 .
The Population and Housing Survey, General Survey of 
the Urban Areas, Khartoum 1968 — Table 13 & 22.
VC -ft -ft t
The Democratic Republic of the Sudan, "Economic Survey 
1974 - National Planning Commission, Khartoum - July 1975-
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leavers looking for clerical jobs and the rest were 
mainly unskilled workers. However, this figure could 
not be taken as covering the total unemployed for the 
following reasons:
1. Because only a limited percentage generally find 
employment through the labour office, many of the 
unemployed do not attempt to register with the 
office, in addition to lack of awareness of the 
role of the office.
2. Many of those registered who find jobs do not seem 
to inform the office at the right time.
3. There are many who are actually employed but 
register their names with the labour office to 
find better jobs.
The 1967/68 Household Sample Survey, using definitions 
comparable to the Population and Housing Survey but 
without any age limits, revealed an overall rate of 
unemployment of 2.9 per cent for the country, ranging 
from 1.5 pel’ cent for rural areas to 7.5 per cent for 
semi-urban and 9-5 per cent for urban areas. These high 
overall rates were mostly caused by the high rate of 
unemployment among females in addition to the inclusion 
of an explicit question about seeking employment for 
the first time.
The most recent and countrywide data on unemployment 
was that revealed by the 1973 census. According to this,
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the unemployment rate for the country as a whole was
6.3 per cent, with little difference between urban and 
rural areas. The rates of unemployment, however, differ 
between different provinces as can be shown from the 
following table:
Table 2:1 Urban and Rural Unemployment Rates in Different 
Provinces and in Northern and Southern Regions of the 
Country in 1973
Province Urban Rural
Male Female Male Female
Blue Nile 5.4 1.1 5.8 0,9
Northern 5.5 2 3.4 4.3
Kassala 3.6 1.3 2.7 2.3
Red Sea 4.6 2.2 6.4 1.8
Kordofan 5.1 1.1 3.9 0.6
Darfur 6.3 0.6 3.5 0.1
Khartoum 5.3 1.7 5.4 6.9
All North 5 1.3 4.4 2,4-
Upper Nile 19.9 4 18 3.4
Equatoria 10.8 3.2 10.3 1.3
Bahr El Ghazal
00'OH 4.6 22.3 2.5
All South 14.4 4,0 18.4 2.6
Source: The 1973 Population Census
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From the table it can be seen that the rate of 
unemployment in the Southern Region is more than three 
times that in the Northern pz’ovinces. The reason 
might be the fact that at the census time many of the 
Southerners were recently arrived from their refugee 
camps after the Addis Ababa peace agreement. Surveys 
now under way, however, indicate that the rate of 
unemployment in the South is falling.
As can be seen from table 8 in Appendix 5*4, 
unemployment was heavily concentrated among the young. 
About 60 per cent of them were below 25 years of age 
and many of them were new entrants to labour fox’ce.
Open unemployment rates decline from 34.9 per cent 
for 15- to 19“ year-olds and 20.3 P©*1 cent for 
20- to 24— year-olds to only 3.5 P©** cent for those 
in the 45-49 age group.
Two additional surveys have attempted to measure 
open unemployment in the Khartoum area. In the first, 
while studying internal migration in the Sudan, it was 
found that the rate of unemployment in 1971 was 5*6 per 
cent.* The second was conducted in 1974 by the I.L.O. 
Preparatory Team to collect data about the labour force.
*
M.E. Galal El Din, 'International Migration in the
Sudan since World War II, with special reference to
mi gr a t i on to Gr e a ter Khar to uni. " (Ph. D . thesis London 1973)
^0
According to the survey results the rate of unemployment 
was estimated to be 5.3 per cent*
7f
According to the Six Year Plan the unemployed were 
estimated to be 290,000 in June 1977. This means the 
rate of unemployment dropped from 6*3 per cent in 197  ^
to 6 per cent in 1977*
From all that has been said open unemployment rates 
have apparently been lower in the Sudan than in many 
less developed countries. Greater Khartoum, like so 
many other capital cities in tropical Africa, has been 
growing extremely rapidly in recent years. Xn spite 
of its high rate of urban growth, surprisingly the 
rates of open unemployment in Khartoum remained low and 
constant over many years.
However, even with a constant rate, unemployment 
has been increasing in absolute terms since the size 
of labour force is consistently increasing. Moreover, 
although unemployment is not likely to be a serious 
problem at the present time, it will be inevitable if 
job creations continue to grow at a rate lower than 
population growth.
-x-
The Democratic Republic of the Sudan, Ministry of 
National Planning "The Six Year Plan of Economic and 
Social Development 1977/78 ~ 1 9 8 2 / 8 3 Volume 1, 
Khartoum April 1977.
-}?•
D , Turnham, "The Employment Problem in Less Developed 
Countries.» O.E.C.D. - Paris 1970,
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Differences in concept and definition from one 
enquiry to another argue against close comparisons of 
levels of unemplojmient in the country with other 
countries, and it might be more useful to analyse the 
causes and the structural charactex’istics of 
unemployment in the country.
2.2.3. Some Characteristics of the Unemployed:
The most common feature of the unemployed revealed 
by the 1973 census was the preponderance of young 
workers in the unemployed group. As can be seen from 
Appendix 5»^> 35.1 per cent of unemployed males and
30.5 per cent of females were in the 15 ~ 19 age group.
A further 20.3 per cent of unemployed males and 19-5 
per cent of females were in the 20 *-« 24 age group.
The inclusion of the 10 -< 14 age group would obviously 
affect the size and age distribution of the unemployed.
Other characteristics of the unemployed group of 
workers tend to follow directly from the relatively 
yoimg average age of the group. The inexperienced 
workers tinder "seeking work for the first time" are 
very heavily concentrated at the young end of age 
distribution* 82.6 per cent of them were in the 15 — 19 
age group and 11.5 par cent were under 20 — 24 age 
group. The proportion of inexperienced unemployed to 
total unemployed was 10.4 per cent in 1973.
Relative to the whole working population the
kz
unemployed as a group tend to be better educated, 
especially among the young and inexperienced. Of 
67j633 persons registered as unemployed in Khartoum labour 
office in 1973/7 -^, 11,007 or l6°/o were secondary school 
leavers, 1,111 technical secondary school graduates and 
1,312 graduated of Universities or other higher 
institutions. However, the educated persons are 
perhaps more likely to register.
2.2.4. Unemployment Causes:
According to the I.L.O. mission to Kenya, most of
the causes of unemployment were in one way or another
aspects of imbalances — the imbalance between the
growth of the labour force, the urban population and
education and the overall growth of the economy, and
the imbalance between people's aspirations and
expectations of work and the structure of incomes and
-x-
opportunities available.
As for the Sudan, the educational system was partly 
responsible for widening the imbalance between students' 
aspirations and available job opportunities. Until 
recently, the majority of jobs requiring education were 
those in Civil Service. Indeed the government had a 
habit of making "a price list” for school certificate 
diplomas. This meant that a person with a particular
* I.L.O. "Employment Income and Equity .... op.cit.
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certificate was entitled to a certain salary irrespective
of the nature of his work or his ability to perform the
task assigned. Promotion is also mainly governed by
certificates and degrees. Parents send their children
to school so that they may eventually become government
employees. Such policies, however, have possibly been
responsible for creating imbalances between the
country’s manpower requirements and educational output
■ft
and people’s aspirations.
The placing of a higher floor under wages in the 
modern-urban sector of the economy by the government 
under pressure from trade unions might be another factor. 
By such a policy the government partially determines 
the wage structure in the economy and hence weakens, to 
some extent, the market adjustment mechanism. The 
determined wage rate, being higher than the shadow price 
of labour, would discourage the use of labour as an 
input. This might cause investors to shift to labour- 
saving machinery.
Thirdly, trade union organisations were partly 
responsible for aggravating the problem in two xvays:
(a) Trade unions had been struggling to end the
phenomenon of temporary employment in government
ft
See M, Blaug, ’’Education and the Employment Problem 
in Developing Countries”. I.L.O. Geneva 1973*
kh
ministries - such, as the Ministry of Works and 
Ministry of Irrigation. They succeeded in pressuring
the government to convert them into permanent
ft
employment. Such pressure was likely to make the 
government hesitant in any attempts to relieve 
unemployment by temporary jobs.
(b) Trade Unions had also been struggling against the
issue of terminations of employment by the employers. 
Although in a way their success on this issue could 
be looked upon as a contribution to employment as 
it preserved existing jobs and helped to x1 educe 
unemployment, it is possible that such an effort 
when carried to unreasonable extent, might lead 
to undesirable results as far as employment creation 
was concerned. Employers who lose their freedom
ft ft
to dismiss may refrain from employing new workers.
Fourthly, the existence of wage differentials between 
urban and rural areas attracts migrants even when unemploy­
ment exists in urban areas. The behavioural assumption
ft
Abdel Rahman E, Ali and A.H. El Jack, "The Role of Trade 
Unions and Employers Associations in Socio-Economic 
Development in the Sudan." A paper prepared for the 
East African Countries Research Symposium on Industrial 
Relations organized by the International Institute for 
Labour Studies in Lusaka, Zambia — 5 8 January 197^.
ftft
A* Taha and A, El Jack, "Termination of Employment in 
the Sudan: The search for a compromise". Bulletin
International Institute for Labour Studies, Geneva 
No. 11, 197^.
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is that migrants compare the present value of expected 
life earnings in rural and in urban occupations, and 
include in their decision to migrate the probability 
of remaining unemployed for a while in the towns.
So far, we have been dealing with only one aspect 
of employment problems in the Sudan - that is open 
unemployment. Although the reliability of the available 
data is doubtful open unemployment in the Sudan has 
generally been lower than in many other countries in 
Africa, Its incidence varies from one province to 
another. It is not exclusively an urban phenomenon, as 
similar rates have been recorded in rural areas. It 
could affect the educated and non-educated, and it is 
concentrated among the young. Its extent has usually 
been under—estimated by official statistics due to 
the application of inappropriate definitions.
However, in contrast to the relatively favourable 
situation in respect of open unemployment, we believe 
underemployment in the country to be high. Higher 
underemployment means lower productivity and income, 
hence the necessity for many people to migrate long 
distances to supplement their incomes. Although under­
employment in many cases is synonymous with poverty, 
we think these concepts have different contents and 
ought to be distinguished, even though the dividing
M. Todoro, 1 Income Expectation, Rural—Urban 
Migration .... op.cit.
k6
line may be blurred by a significant overlap.
2.3 The Problem of Underemployment 
2.3.1# Definition:
In order to avoid terminological confusion it seems 
necessary to define exactly what is meant by under­
employment. According to the I.L.O. Ninth International 
Conference of Labour Statisticians, underemployment is 
supposed to exist where "there is a difference between 
the amount of work performed by persons in employment 
and the amount of work they would normally be able to
■K"
and willing to perform," This definition is quite 
distinct from the traditional concept known in economics 
as “disguised unemployment" supposed to exist in less 
developed countries in the sense that even with unchanged 
techniques of. production, a large part of the population 
engaged in agriculture could be removed without reducing 
agricultural output; in technical terms the marginal 
productivity over a wide range is zero.
The differences between the two concepts are quite 
obvious. First, while underemployment implies that all 
the labour applied is indispensible for production,
I.L.O. "Measurement of Underemployment." Ninth 
International Conference of Labour Statisticians, 
Geneva 1957, P • 22.
-x- -x-
J .S. Uppal, "Disguised unemployment in an under­
developed economy, its nature and measurement." 
Asia Publishing House, London 1966.
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disguised unemployment assumes that labour is wastefully 
spent, in the sense that on aggregate more labour is 
expended than is necessary in the existing technical 
framework. Disguised unemployment is related to a 
situation ar’ising out of the possibility of a more 
rational reorganization of work.
The second difference, which is a logical consequence 
of the first, is that with disguised unemployment the 
marginal productivity of labour as well as labourers 
is zero over a wide range, whereas the concept of under­
employment assumes that the max’ginal productivity of 
labour can only be zero at the margin.
It seems irx'ational that the members of a family 
in agriculture work to a point where the marginal 
productivity of the last hour of labour becomes zero.
The confusion according to Professor A. Sen." arises 
from not distinguishing between labour and labourers.
It is not that too much labour is being spent in the 
production process, but that too many labour ex's are 
spending it. Disguised unemployment, thus, normally 
takes the form of a smaller number of working hours per 
head. It is thus the marginal productivity of labourer, 
so to speak, that is zero over a wide range, and the 
productivity of labour may be just equal to zero at the 
margin.
Sen. A.It. , “Choice of Techniques.» Blackwell 1968,
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In practice, it seems difficult to measure the 
volume of "unnecessary" labour in agriculture. In order 
to achieve this, it is imperative to decide first what 
"necessary labour" is. To establish such a technical 
norm is difficult in a sector which consists of so 
many heterogeneous units both in size and method of 
cultivation. An attempt to draw a line between that 
part of the farmer* s work which is considered "necessary" 
and that which is not, is extremely difficult.
Measuring all the dimensions of underemployment 
problems of labour in less developed countries is a 
very difficult task that might call for further 
clarification of concepts and for vigorous efforts to 
improve statistical data. Unfortunately, the evidence 
on underemployment is not good, and its measurement is 
both difficult and costly. The I.L.O, Employment Study 
in Colombia suggested that perhaps 30 per cent of the 
available labour, counting open unemployment and various
'k  tv
kinds of underemployment, was unutilized. Similar 
figures could be cited for Sri Lanka, Iran, Kenya and 
several other countries, but the definitions being used
A brief but useful discussion of various * concepts of 
underemployment and results of attempts to measure 
it is in Kao, Anschel and Eicher, "Disguised 
Unemployment in Agriculture: a survey, in Eicher, C.K. 
and Witt, L. (eds.) "Agriculture in Economic Development" 
McG-raw — Hill 1964,
-x- -x-
I.L.O, "Towards Full Employment."..op. cit.
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were ambiguous, the concepts employed were not comparable
and the data on which they were based were very sketchy 
*
indeed„
In the Sudan the I.L.O. study, though it admitted 
the present of severe underemployment in agriculture, 
did not attempt to make any quantitative measurement. 
Moreover, in spite of the great importance of the 
problem of underemployment in the country, no census 
or survey has attempted to measure it. The qualifications 
and difficulties of measurement might be the main reason 
for ignoring the problem. In the Sudan as in many other 
less developed countries, many people perform work not 
as individuals but as members of groups - the nuclear 
family and the extended family. Working arrangements 
that give the best results in terms of work and income 
for the group as a whole might not necessarily utilize 
the service of each member of the group.
2.3.2. Extent and Causes of Underemployment in the Sudan:
To estimate underemployment in traditional agriculture 
the households covered in our own Agricultural Workers 
Survey of 1976/77 were asked about their normal daily
-n , x
Edgar 0, Edwards (ed.J, "Employment in Developing
Nations.” Report on Ford Foundation Study. Colombia
University Press, 1974 - P. 14.
Also see Edgar 0, Edwards, ’’Employment in Developing 
Countries.” In World Development, 1974. Vol. 2 No. 7 
PP. 1 - 27.
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working hours, The average working hours ranged from 
as low as three hours in certain villages to as high 
as 10 hours in others, giving an overall average of 5 
hours pel’ day. Assuming a normal working day of 8 hours, 
the size of underemployment was calculated as the 
difference between the normal time available and the 
actual time worked. The difference when converted into 
full-time equivalent man-days gave about 37*5 P©r cent 
of the total labour force. This means that in 
traditional agriculture a high rate of underemployment 
exists, constituting a serious employment problem.
The causes of the problem can be outlined as follows:
1. Agriculture where most of the rural population work 
is characterized by seasonality. This seasonality 
can be traced back to the time interval between 
the tasks of sowing and harvesting, to the rigid 
necessity of carrying out operations at the right 
time, and to the simultaneity of the harvest period 
for all cultivators in a particular region. In 
the agricultural operations the period of growth 
and maturity, followed by harvesting, together 
with an 'off season*, account for a whole working 
year. Even within these operations, there is some 
time of idleness, as in the case of rainfed 
agriculture where a long waiting time is required
These estimates call for caution because of the 
subjective element involved in the choice of 'normal* 
t irae.
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between cultivation and harvesting.
2, The forced unemployment during the slack agricultural 
season. This seasonal unemployment is mainly due
to the fact that in the off season after crop 
harvest, practically nothing can be done on the 
farm. This period is longer in traditional 
agriculture which depends on rain for irrigation.
The traditional farmers who do not migrate might 
be unemployed with their families for about five 
months every year. However, it is important to note 
that these large numbers of idle people can not be 
withdrawn from agriculture completely without a 
drop in output, as in the busy season the farm 
workers may be overemployed to finish work within 
a span of time determined or dictated by climatic 
and biological factors *
3. The magnitude of seasonal unemployment varies with
the type of crop—mix, condition of the soil,
techniques of cultivation and possibility of crop
rotation* Moreover, among agricultural operations,
there are some which can be successfully performed
»
onl3^ at a certain time. Any delay in completing 
such operations at a particular time might lead to 
the loss of part of the product. In such 
circumstances, it is not possible to expect a task 
which can be done by ten persons in four days to 
be done by four persons in ten days. It is this 
fact which mainly makes impossible to withdraw a
52
sizeable fraction of labour force without affecting 
output,
Xn traditional agriculture there are usually two 
operations or two periods of "rush work” - namely sowing 
and harvesting — followed by the idleness of the 1 off 
seasons'. There are other operations, such as hedging 
and general upkeeping of farms and buildings which can 
be done at any time during the year. There are still 
some others which impose a routine throughout the year, 
such as milking and taking care of the livestock.
Fortunately in Sudanese agriculture, the peak demand
for labour in modern agriculture mainly coincides with
*the "off season" m  traditional agriculture. This 
means the existence of both shortage and surplus in 
different regions of the country. However, such a 
situation might not become obvious if we took the 
agricultural sector as one unit. It would be tempting 
in such a situation to assume that surplus labour in 
one region could be available to satisfy manpower 
shortages in other regions. The conventional method of 
estimating employment, which does not take into 
consideration the fundamental structure of the 
agricultural sector, and divide the total volume of 
employment by the total labour force, overestimates the
This is further elaborated in Chapter Six,
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supply because in the existing organization of* the 
agricultural sector neither farms nor their working 
force are evenly distributed. To provide every aspirant 
with a volume of employment equal to the quotient of 
the aggregate employment available and the number of 
persons in the labour force, there should be a perfect 
mobility of labour .... for what determines labour 
supply in agriculture is not the absolute size but 
the availability of the labour force.
The fact that a farm family in traditional
agriculture is not engaged in agricultural activities
for several months of the year proves nothing about
its availability for seasonal employment in modern
agriculture. First of all, the opportunity cost of
seasonal migration, while very low, is not zero. There
are non-agricultural but essential household activities
that are normally carried out in the off season but
which are usually neglected in calculations of labour 
■X-X'
requirements. Secondly, there is the question as to 
whether migration is sufficiently attractive, considering
X*
D.L. Dantawala, "Notes on some aspects of rural 
employment." Indian Journal of Agricultural Economics. 
Volume III. No, 2 , 1953 — P • 22.
X-X
See for example, B. Hansen's conclusions in 
"Employment and ¥ages in rural Egypt," in R. Jolly 
et al. (eds.) : Third ¥orld Employment ... op, cit.
P. 23^.
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the distances, wage rates and local income-earning 
opportunities. Most of1 these factors will later be 
discussed when analysing our own household survey of 
agricultural workers.
2.4. Problems of Income Distribution in the Sudan
Income distribution is generally closely related 
to employment problems. It may affect the level of 
employment through its effect on the pattern of consumption 
in two ways: the first is through the different import
content of the expenditures of the rich and the poor; 
the second is through the different direct labour content
■fc
of those expenditures. If we assume that the tendency 
to consume imported products is higher among the rich 
than among the poor, then the greater the degree of 
inequality in income distribution the higher the demand 
for foreign goods. Moreover, a given amount of income 
will generate more employment when spent more on the 
purchase of wage goods rather than on the acquisition 
of consumer durables.
Employment without equitable income distribution 
could further contribute to widening the gap between 
poverty and affluence within society. As in many 
other less developed countries, it was thought that 
the attainment of reasonable rates of growth would 
automatically lead to a wide distribution of benefits.
I.L.O. "Towards Pull Employment1* .... op.cit.
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However, the experience of the last two decades shows 
that the development strategy pursued by the planners 
failed to achieve this goal. The pattern of the 
country's economic and social development over the past 
twenty years seems to have created profound social and 
economic imbalances. The main reason was possibly that 
the benefits from economic growth have been unevenly 
distributed among different regions of the country in 
spite of the moderate rate of economic growth which was 
achieved. The number of poor has in fact increased.
The gap in living standards has widened further, 
causing social and political tensions. These regional 
inequalities are mainly caused by the pattern of 
government investment policies. The main object of this 
section is to analyse data available about income 
distribution in the Sudan. To analyse such data it 
is necessary to compute a measure of overall inequality 
as well as dealing with geographical regions by 
assessing inequality between areas.
Income distribution in a country depends mainly on
(a) the distribution of income-earning resources — 
jobs, land and capital
(b) the provision and distx’ibution of public goods - 
education, health services, etc.
*
This argument is further developed in Chapter Three.
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(c) the distribution and size of transfer payments
(d) the tax system
Of the above four layers, the first alone acts 
directly on the distribution of earned income, while the 
direct effects of the other three are to redistribute 
those earned incomes.
2.4.1. The Distribution of Income-Earning' Resources:
The roots of the income distribution problem lie 
in the distribution of earned incomes, and lasting 
solutions must come to deal with that issue. The 
creation and distribution of jobs is one element affecting 
the distribution of earned incomes. Of the country's
total economically active population in 1973? only 25*6
■ft
per cent were wage-earners. About two-thirds of the 
wage—earners were reported in the three provinces of 
Khartoum, Blue Nile and Kassala. The thx’ee Southern 
provinces had together only 16 per cent of wage-earning 
employment, while Kordofan and Darfur had 8 and 4.5 
per cent respectively. Moreover, in the analysis of 
the occupational classification of the labour force 
in Chapter Five we shall see how the three provinces of 
Khartoum, Blue Nile and Kassala constituted the vast 
majority of the highly-paid jobs such as professional, 
administrative and managerial, technical and related
•ft
See Appendix 5:4, table 4.
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jobs. Most of these jobs were concentrated in the 
modern sector.
As for the distribution of cultivated area in 1973? 
the Blue Nile and Kassala Provinces accounted for ^5 P®*1 
cent while the three Southern provinces had only 7
■if
per cent of the area under crops. The modern agricultural 
sector accounted for nearly all of the country*s 
production of cotton, wheat and castor, two-thirds of 
the production of dura, and half of ground nuts and 
seasaine. In terms of value of production the modern 
sector contributed as much as 80 per cent of the counti’y* s 
total agricultural production. Productivity in the 
modern agricultural sub-sector was estimated to be much 
higher than in traditional agriculture. For example, 
in 1970 the average per capita income in traditional 
agriculture was about one-third of that in modern 
agriculture and only about one-fifth of the aggregate 
average.
As for the geographical distribution of capital, 
it can be represented by the way in which industrial 
establishments were distributed in the country. In
•ft-ft
1970, out of 209 industrial establishments 133 (73°/o)
Chapter Four provides further description and analysis 
in respect of land under crop.
Industrial Survey 1970/73- ™ Khartoum.
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wex’e in Khartoum province. Blue Nile and Kassala
together had 15 per cent of total establishments,
while Kordofan, Darfur and Bahr El Ghazal had 7.7»
1.4 and 0.5 per cent respectively. As for industrial
wages, the shares of Khartoum, Blue Nile and Kassala
Provinces were 67.2, 14.3 and 13.0 per cent respectively.
The per capita income of persons engaged in the
Industx’ial sector in 1970 was LS 92.4. The figures
for the tertiary and agricultural sectors were LS 85.7 
*and LS 18.1 respectively.
A focus on the creation of employment opportunities, 
however, will not in itself achieve equity in income 
distribution, but it should help substantially to improve 
the distribution of earned incomes. This could be partly 
through direct employment effects and partly because 
other resources complementary to labour might have to 
be more widely dispersed as a means of generating 
employment opportunities.
2.4.2. The Provision and Distribution of Public Goods:
The pi’ovision of public goods could be considered 
as some sort of transfer payment in kind. The services 
supplied are intended to meet urgent social needs and 
to improve the capacity of people to participate in
■X1This figure needs to be treated with gx’eat caution, 
since it is ridiculously low. This raises the 
problem of assessing 1 income* of subsistence farmers.
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development th.rou.gla better nutrition, health and 
education. Table 2.2 overleaf shows the pattern of 
distribution of social services in the country,
From the table the disadvantage of the Southern 
provinces seems to persist. While Upper Nile,
Equatoria and Bahr El Ghazal between them have 30 
per cent of the country’s population, the provision 
of health centres, dispensaries and dressing stations 
within their territories was 7.3 per cent, 15.6 per 
cent and 11.5 per cent of the national totals 
respectively in 1973/7^-. Although data for primary 
and general secondary schools in the Southern provinces 
are not available, the fact is that these provinces 
appear to be disadvantaged, Darfur too, with 14.8 
pex’ cent of the country’s population, had only 9.8 
per cent of the primary schools and 7.6 per cent of 
general secondary schools in 1972/73. By the following 
year it had 9.8 per cent of the health centres, 10 
per cent of the dispensaries and 2.9 per cent of the 
dressing stations.
The regional inequalities were further widened 
by the distribution of other social facilities. The 
three Southern provinces could claim only a little 
more than 12 per cent of the total number of post and 
telegraph offices in the country. While the total 
number of offices increased from 169 to 20^ - between 
I969/7O and 1973/7^ 'the number of offices in the south
N/A 
- 
Not 
available
Source: 
Statistical 
abstract 
1973 
Table
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remained static. Loans distributed by the banking sector 
show a similar bias. Unfortunately, the province-wise 
breakdown of advances was only available for the 
Industrial Bank. Of the aggregate advance of two million 
Sudanese pounds only 4 per cent was intended for projects 
in the south. While data was not available from the 
Agricultural Bank, the credit facilities it provides 
are mainly to modern agriculture. The geographical 
spread of bank offices in 1973 showed that, out of 
103 bank offices in the entire country, only three 
were located in the south. While the government is 
attempting to close the gap in per capita income 
through fiscal operations between the south and the 
rest of the country, the institutional facilities have 
not yet been mobilised for this task.
2.^ 1.3 • The Pattern of Income Distribution in the Sudani
Having seen how income-earning assets and social 
services were distributed in the country, we try to 
see how income is distributed in the country. The 
first attempt to calculate the national income of the 
country was that made by Harvie and Keleve* in 1955/56* 
They made a broad division of provinces into four 
groups, as can be seen from the table overleaf.
* Harvie, C.H. and Keleve, J.G. "The National Income of 
Sudan, 1935/56." Khartoum 1959 - P .2.
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Table 2.3 Per Capita Output In Different Regions of 
the Country in 1955/56
Region Provinces Popul­ation
(ooo)
G.D.P.
(LS000)
Per Capita 
Output
A Khartoum, 
Kassala and 
Northern
2,319 75,788 33
B Blue Nile 2,070 86,938 42
C Kordofan and 
Darfur
3,091 83,777 27
D The Southern 
Provinces
2,783 36,610 14
ALL SUDAN 10,263 283,113 28
Although their divisions were very broad and lack 
homogeneity, the table reflects disparities between 
regions. While the country’s overall average was too 
low to satisfy the basic human needs, the averages for 
the West and South were even lower than the national 
average. Blue Nile, where the Gezira Scheme is 
established, was by far the most productive region.
The inclusion of Northern Province in one group with 
Khartoum and Kassala might have underestimated the 
average for the last two provinces.
Another attempt to find out the regional distribution 
of income in the country was made by McLoughlin.
McLoughlin, P.F.M. "Income Distribution and Direct 
Taxation: a case study of the Sudan.” Economic 
Internationale, August 19^3 P*338
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His calculations were based on the 1955/56 National 
Income Account and the population census of 1955/56.
He divided the country into nine regions based on 
physical environment i.e. climate, soil and topography. 
According to his estimates, per capita income in 
Khartoum, Blue Nile and Kassala provinces was much 
higher than the rest of the country. However, as his 
study was based on climatic regions, a precise provincial 
comparison would not be possible.
The most recent information about income and
-x-
expenditure in the Sudan is the household budget survey 
conducted in 1967/68 covering the six northern provinces 
excluding the nomads. Up to 1969 the final consumption 
expenditure of households was estimated mainly by the 
commodity flow method based on the production approach, 
and mainly for the six northern provinces. Data for 
the Southern provinces are still lacking, as peace 
and order returned to that area only after the Addis 
Ababa Agreement in 1972.
The 1967/68 household budget survey gave for the 
six Northern provinces data on average income and 
expenditure of households in the urban, semi-urban 
and rural areas. Data representing the distribution 
of income and expenditure by size-class derived from 
the survey can be represented by the table overleaf.
See Basic Statistics, ... Chapter 1,5
Source: 
' 
Household 
Budget 
Survey 
for 
the 
Sudan 
1967/68
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At the time of the survey, more than 70 per cent of the 
households had an annual income of less than LS 200, 
while two-thirds of the households covered spent less 
than LS 200 annually. At the other end hardly 7 per 
cent of the households either earned or spent more 
than LS 400 per annum. The proportion of households 
expending more than LS^OO per annum was close to 35 
per cent in urban areas but only 2 per cent in rural 
areas. per cent of total households in urban areas
were receiving income more than LS 300 while only 7 per 
cent were receiving more than LS 300 in rural areas. 
Another point of particular interest is that for1 the 
households covered the average annual expenditure 
exceeds the average annual income by LS 7 which means 
that net dis-saving was taking place. ¥bile people in 
urban and semi—urban areas are on avex’age saving part 
of their incomes, the average in rural areas shows dis­
saving of LS 10 a year. Had the Southern provinces and 
the nomads been included in the survey, the average 
income would be much lower, specially in rural areas,
The 1976/77 agricultural workers' survey revealed 
an average household income of LS 213*8 per annum in 
rural areas. This probably means incomes have partly 
improved in rural areas during the last nine years. 
However, the improvements in real incomes might be 
negligible when we consider the persistent rise in the
6 6
cost of living.
Xt seems that income distribution was very unequal 
as indicated by Fig. 2,1. The richest 10 per cent of 
the households received 33.7 per cent of personal 
income whereas the poorest 40 per cent received less 
than 15 per cent and the poorest 20 pel” cent received 
only 5 per cent. The Gini co—efficients provide further 
evidence of the high income inequality in the country. 
They suggest that income distribution was slightly 
more even in rural areas. It would be more useful 
to assess the inequality of income in the country in 
comparison with other less developed countries, but 
there is, unfortunately, no agreement about the kind of 
comparison which can be made as countries differ in 
their economic structure and state of economic 
development. However, on the basis of some data from 
past investigations it was estimated that the Gini 
co-efficient of the country was 0.3^ in 1955/56. This 
is an indication that the distribution of income seems 
to have become more skewed in the course of the decade. 
The income distribution in 1967/68 was heavily skewed 
in favour of urban areas as can be seen from table 2,5
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Table 2.5 Distribution of Annual Income between Urban, 
Serni-Urban and Rural Households in tbe Sudan in 1967/68X
Sector
°Jo of house­
holds in 
each area
Aggregate 
Income of 
each 
sector 
(LS mill.)
Aggregate 
Income 
Distrib­
ution °/o
Annual
Average
Income/
House­
hold
LS
Urban Areas 12 61 26 4ll
Semi-Urban 8 27 11 270
Rural Areas 80 148 63 140
All Areas 100 237 100 189
Source: Household. Sample Survey 1967/68. Department
of" Statistics Vol. T"j Khartoum 1969.
Excluding the Nomads and the Southern Provinces.
In the areas covered by the survey 26 per cent of 
aggregate income was in urban areas, which formed only 
12 per cent of the total households. The semi-urban 
areas, with 8 per cent of households, had 11 pex1 cent 
of total income; while the rural sector, with 80 per 
cent of households, had only 60 per cent of total 
income. The average annual income per household in 
urban areas was about three times higher than in rural 
areas.
2,4,3. Some Causes of Income Disparities:
Many of these inequalities could be attributed to 
the government's monetary and fiscal policies. In the
6 9
following pages we shall critically examine the possible 
influences of these policies, with an attempt to draw 
some inferences about how policy may be modified to 
give more consideration to the problems of employment 
in general and to income distribution in particular.
The economy of the Sudan is characterized by the 
co-existence of modern and traditional sectors. Such 
a dualism is exhibited in technological, social, financial 
and other differences between the two sectors. Such 
diffex’ences account for the wide gap between the 
productivity of the modern sector and that of the 
traditional sector. Productivity in the latter sector 
has always lagged behind that in the former.
Agriculture, which is the largest sector, is also 
characterized by such dualism.
The first and the most important factor responsible 
for income inequalities between the modern and
traditional sectors springs from the development
•X'
strategy adopted by the government. This was largely 
a strategy which emphasised growth as the major objective. 
The implication was that achieving growth would 
simultaneously promote employment and redistribute 
the benefits. To achieve this goal, the country planned 
to industrialize through the manufacture of various 
commodities. In order to industrialize, efforts were
See discussion of this issue in Chapter Three.
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concentrated on promoting investment in the modern 
sector,
In a recently published report, commissioned by the 
Sudan government and now accepted as a guideline for the 
six year plan (1977 '*- 1982), the ILO urged that 
traditional farming should not be ignored in the rush 
to promote modern agriculture. The temptation to push 
ahead with highly commercial mechanised farming, leasing 
out huge tx’acts of land at a time, could simply serve 
to accentuate the regional disparities as well as those 
between rich and poor, With agriculture likely to 
remain the chief source of national revenue for many 
years to come and with three-quarters of the country's 
workforce employed in agriculture, the emphasis should, 
in the ILO's view, be placed on investment in traditional 
crop and livestock raising in Southern and Western Sudan,
Before we look at the Six Year Plan (1977/78 to 
1982/83) objectives and allocations, we should note the 
effect of the ILO report on the plan formulation.
-X1
The Democratic Republic of the Sudan, Ministry of 
National Planning, "The Six Year Plan"..., o.cit.
The Economist Intelligent Unit Ltd, "Quarterly 
Economic -Review of Sudan." 1st Quarter 1977? 
London 1977.
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Tills has been described as follows:
"It is evident that the ILO report played a very
important role in the formulation of the Six Year Plan,
The main objectives, strategies and policies, are
greatly affected by the recommendations of the report.
The emphasis on growth and equity, output and
productivity, employment and income, were all the
*
product of the ’comprehensive strategy1". Among other 
objectives of the six year plan the following seem to 
be the most important:
(a) The achievement of substantial increases in per 
capita income in real terms through development 
of both modern and traditional sectors. The plan 
aims at achieving an annual growth of 7*5 P©**
cent at constant prices, with agriculture continuing 
to be the pivot of development and the leading 
sector of the economy.
(b) Conservation of the country's natural resources.
(c) Development and modernization of the traditional 
agricultural sector.
Unfortunately, while the plan objectives seem to
* ~A. Tigani "The effect of the ILO Comprehensive 
Strategy for the Sudan on the preparation of the 
Six Year Plan for Economic and Social Development." 
Paper read to the symposium on the ILO Report to 
the Sudan - Khartoum, Feb. 1977*
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be in line with the ILO proposals its allocations seem 
contradictory. The sectoral share of industry from 
the total planned public investment was improved at 
the expense of agriculture and other sectors, as can 
be seen from the table below. From a proposed total of 
LS 1,570 million for public investment, a total of 
LS 225 million is proposed to be kept as a general reserve 
at the disposal of the government. Out of the LS 425 
million planned to be invested in agriculture LS 90 million 
are expected to be invested in on—going projects.
Table 2.6 Sectoral shares of total planned public 
investment (percentages)
Sector Ten Year Plan '
Five Year’ 
Plan**
Six Year 
Plan***
Agriculture 32 38 32
Industry & Public 
Utilities 13 20 25
Transport & Communic­
ations 22 15 25
Social Services Admin. 33 27 18
100 100 loo
The Republic of the Sudan, Ministry of Finance and 
Economics. "The Ten Year Plan of Economic and Social 
Development 1960/61 — 1 9 7 0 / 7 1 Khartoum 1962.
- X - ' X
The Democratic Republic of the Sudan, Ministry of 
Planning "The Five Year Plan of Economic and Social 
Development of the Democratic Republic of the Sudan 
for the period 1970/71—1974/75»' Vol. 1 Major Trends 
of Development, Government Printing Press 1970,
T V  ■X" 'X"
The Democratic Republic of the Sudan, Ministry of 
National Planning "The Six Year Plan" .... op.cit.
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Although there is not sufficient information on 
the pattern of px’ivate and semi-private sector 
investment, the shares of agriculture, industry, transport 
and services are expected to be 27 per cent, IS per 
cent, 16 per cent and hO pox’ cent respectively. The 
total amount of money to be invested by the private 
and semi—private sectors are planned to be LS 1,100 
million.
The total allocation for agricultural investment 
dui'ing the Six Year Plan amounts to LS 715 million, 
representing 27 per cent of the total plan investments.
Out of this the share of public sector ■will be h2$ 
million, from which 90 million is expected to be 
invested on on—going projects which are mainly in the 
modern agriculture. From the share of new icrojects only 
28 per cent will be invested in traditional agriculture.
The mechanised rainfed agriculture, which is very 
profitable, had been a major outlet for private 
Sudanese investment and is expected to be so in future.
The number of plots allocated for private investors 
increased from 1,603 in 1969/70 to 2,98^ ! in 1975/76, 
an 86 per cent increase in six years. From the point 
of view of equity of income distribution, the present 
policy of plot allotment to the tenants in this sub­
sector discriminates against small farmers. The 
condition that a deposit of LS 1,000 be made as an
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advance to the Boaxnd of the Mechanised Crop Production 
Schemes, eliminates most of the small farmers as they 
are unable to raise this sum. Merchants and retired 
civil service employees who have no agricultural 
background, become the successful candidates. Distribution 
of plots is thus based on economic criteria rather than 
on agricultural expei-ience.
Mechanised farming is mainly practiced in Blue Nile 
and Kassala Provinces. It is in these two provinces 
that we expect the private sector to continue to invest 
in agriculture since they are maximising profits. For 
the private sector to extend mechanised farming onto 
the sandy soils of Kordofan and Darfur is neither 
ecologically desirable nor technically possible.
Although the strategy for agricultural development 
in the Six Year Plan is almost in line with the proposed 
Strategy of the ILO to accelerate development in the 
traditional sector, the plan allocations do not satisfy 
the requirements for achieving these objectives. Only 
about 94 million, or less than 4 per cent of total 
investment, is directed towards the development of new 
projects in this sub-sector. The main reason for this 
might be the insistence of the planning authorities on 
developing schemes in the modern sector. A quotation 
from an official document may be illustrative here.
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"Unless the existing modern schemes, together with the 
new, maintain certain productivity levels desired to 
serve as major contributors of fox’eign exchange earnings, 
it will be difficult to adopt new approaches elsewhere. 
Moreover, the investment towards increased productivity 
in the amended five year plan succeeded only partially
i . *and xn some years some crops productivxty went down.
From the above, it seems that rapid economic growth 
has been the main objective of the planners, while 
equity is given very little concern, The traditional 
sector, accordingly, should wait for returns to be 
generated in the modern sector in the six year plan.
If the six year plan did not achieve enough returns the 
traditional sector would wait further.
There seems to be little agreement among the planners
on what "modernization of traditional agriculture" involves,
•x- -X-
xts potential and xdxat priority it should have. The 
ILO understands it to mean investment in social and 
economic overhead capital programmes (research and 
extension, marketing, transport) to achieve technical
•X '
M.A. Ali "Strategy for Agricultxire" . Department of 
Planning, Ministry of Agriculture. Khartoum 1977?
P.18.
- x - x -
Martin Adams, "Developing the Traditional Sector in 
the Sudan." Paper read to a symposium on ILO Report 
to the Sudan. Khartoum Feb. 1977.
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and organisational advances necessary to irapx’ove tlie 
welfax’e of the poox1, They recommended that the 
traditional sector be given priority for future 
investment on both equity and efficiency grounds.
As for the industrial sector, past government 
policies have provided greater incentives for investment 
in industry than in agriculture and hence have made 
industry more attractive to the private sector.
Exemptions from taxation, generous investment and 
depreciation allowances, concessions on import duties 
and other liabilities, as well as favourable prices of 
domestically used facilities, such as water, electricity, 
transport etc. oxoerate to make investment relatively 
profitable in this sector. In addition to incentives 
and concessions, under the Development and Promotion 
of Industrial Investment Act of 1972, heavy tariffs 
and quantitative restrictions on imports provided a 
protected domestic market. This encouraged the 
establishment of industries unable to produce quantity 
or quality of goods except at a high social cost. Unlike 
industry, agriculture is not only deprived of such 
Incentives, but it has also suffered from a negative 
protection. Export bans, export taxes, price fixing 
and export marketing through state corporations, all 
combine to depress producer prices.
Budget Speech, 197^/75* presented by the Minister of 
Finance and National Economy, 3^ ’d June, 197^ P. 7*
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In addition to the above, efforts were made to 
establish the necessary monetary institutions to provide 
funds for industrial investment purposes. The 
Industrial Banlc, established in 1962, was mainly 
created for that purpose. Credit facilities for 
agricultural development are in fact very limited. The 
Agricultural Bank provides some sort of assistance, but 
neither the quality nor the quantity of such facilities 
are comparable to what the industrial sector gets.
Rates of interest for industry were kept at very low 
levels compared to what they could be, given the 
scarcity of funds and the enormous imperfections that 
exist as well as the risks involved. The rate of 
interest charged on loans for industrial purposes does 
not exceed l4 per cent. Due to unavailability of credit 
fx’om the development banks for traditional agriculture, 
this sub-sector is left almost entirely at the mercy 
of market forces which determine the rates of interest 
charged. In certain parts of the country rates of 
interest have been quoted as about 200 per cent,*
This either discourages borrowing or raises the cost 
of px'oduction or both, Whatever the outcome, 
prof it ability in the agricultural sector is rondex’ed 
too low and hence people are encouraged to invest in
Ahmed, S .E . ”The Integration of Agricultural Credit 
and Maxdceting in the Gezira Scheme of the Sudan" . 
Unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of London 1977.
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industry.
Tlie over—valuation of the currency, evident from
some studies made, reinforces the bias against the
traditional sector. As a result of” such a policy, in
addition to exemption from import taxes, capital is
made cheaper. Since industry is likely to be more capital
intensive it is expected to benefit more from such
policies, which have the effect of rendering imports
cheap. To verify the capital intensity of industry
relative to agriculture, some evidence can be cited.
A total investment of LS 16 million in the industrial
sector absorbed 3.0, 35^ persons while an investment of
LS kk million in Managil extension of the Gezira Scheme
Xoroduced direct employment of 40,000 tenants and 250,000
-x- -x-
seasonal jobs annually.
The government under pressure from trade unions 
increased urban wages several times during the last 
two decades. This policy resulted in a wage differential 
between the urban and rural sectors. This was reinforced 
by the maintenance of terms of tx’ade which are against 
the agricultural sector. further, the tendency to keep
A. Kadri, "Sudan's Exchange Rate; Estimate of changes 
In its effective exchange rate, National Council for 
research, Bulletin No. 13 — P.l6.
•K-’K'
"The ten year plan for Economic and Social Development
1961/62" ____  op.cit. P.P. 85 - 89.
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the prices of agricultural products, such as wheat 
deliberately low in order to satisfy the urban 
population reduced the incomes of the agricultural 
sector.
The tax system is a potential means for modifying
inequalities in the distribution of earned incomes if
it is progressive in nature. Unfortunately, the
country's tax system as in many other less developed
countries is not very progressive and in some cases
-x-
may be regressive in nature.
Direct taxation in the Sudan consists of land 
tax, ushur, business profits tax, and more recently 
income tax (1964), The contribution of direct tax 
to the government revenue, though increasing, is still 
very low. It increased from 4,4 per cent in 1967/68 
to 10,4 per cent in 1971/72, The reason for the low 
contribution of direct tax might be the low contribution 
of personal income tax due to the high exemption level 
and low tax rates. Such low income taxes could be a 
privilege to urban families. In rural areas the 
farmers pay land and animal taxes. While land and 
crops are subject to taxation in traditional agriculture,
See Abdel Hameed, A. "The Evaluation of the Sudan 
Personal Income Tax" Occasional Paper No. 19* 
Institute of Public Administration, Khartoum,
May 1967, P ,14.
8o
the Gezira farmers are exempted from these taxes.
The Sudan revenue system is heavily dependent on 
indirect taxes• In 1971/72 they contributed about
S' n6 8.2 per cent of government revenue. In a country 
where the traditional sector assumes prominence, where 
the monetary sector is small, the degree of illiteracy 
is very high and where the lack of records of income 
renders income taxes highly ineffective as a source 
of income, indirect taxes become the alternative.
However1, the impact of such taxes on income distribution 
may be regressive. If this is the case then indirect 
taxes may increase inequality in income distribution. 
However, indirect taxes could be deliberately designed 
to accommodate the distribution objective by introducing 
discriminatory rates which take into consideration 
the income levels which consume different commodities.
The nature of the tax system is an important 
ingredient in assessing the redistributional effects 
of transfer payments and public goods, those effects 
depending not only on who benefits, but also on who pays.
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 
"Gezira Study Mission*1 - Main Report, Khartoum 
October 1966 ~ P ,63.
■jV'
The Democratic Republic of the Sudan "National Income 
Accounts and Supporting Tables 1971/72.n National 
Planning Commission - Khartoum, April 197^ -.
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Although transfer payments are a means of transferring 
income, in the case of the Sudan it seems that they 
tend to worsen income distribution. This is because 
most of the revenues for public transfers are 
financed from indirect taxes and they mainly take the 
form of subsidies to farmers in modern agriculture 
and industrialists. Much of the social burden of the 
needy (the aged, the disabled, the temporarily unemployed) 
in the country is managed through private transfer 
payments, largely within the extended family. These 
transfers probably move mostly from the poor (but 
employed) to the needy — from the small farm family 
to parents or to children seeking employment in the 
city - rather than from the X’ich to the poor. However, 
it is also evident that many of the wage earners in 
towns help their relatives. In general, transfer 
payments are necessary mechanisms but they should not 
be regarded as a long-term substitute for employment 
opportunities or as a complete solution to problems of 
income distribution.
To sum up the discussion in this part of this 
chapter, we can say that many policies, monetary, 
fiscal or direct, have contributed towards aggravating 
employment problems in a way that is incompatible with 
employment promotion or income equality.
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2.4,4. Future Policiesi
In the final part of this chapter an attempt will 
be made to discern how policies can be modified in a 
manner which might be conducive to productive 
employment and equitable income distribution. Although 
such policies may be incompatible with high rates of 
growth, we believe that if policies are carefully 
designed there is no reason why growth should be 
sacrificed, especially in the long-run. These objectives 
are not mutually exclusive and in fact they can be 
complementary provided a very careful balance is worked 
out.
The most important possible remedy is that policy 
makers and planners in the country have to be clearly 
concerned with growing problems of employment and take 
active steps to deal with these problems. Employment 
problems could only be tackled completely through 
revision of the total development strategy and its 
application to rural and urban areas, modern and 
traditional sectors, public and private activities and 
educational planning. Employment strategies have to be 
considered as an essential pax’t of development strategy.
Adedeji, A. "Employment objectives in national 
planning." A paper read to the Seminar on Managing 
Unemployment in Africa. December 197^ - (Khartoum) P. 18
-X' -X'
Emmenj, L. "A new look at some strategies for 
increasing productive employment in Africa." Xnt, Lab. 
Rev. July-August 1976, Vol. 114, No. 1 - PP. 1 - 1 0 .
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An important line of policy might be the 
modification of the existing fiscal and monetary 
incentives given to industrial investment. The 
modification might be directed towards a selective 
approach based on employment creation and regional 
location of industries, The manufacturing industry 
in the Sudan is highly concentrated in Khartoum province 
where more than 73 per cent of all manufacturing 
industries is located. The reason is mainly the 
existence of the principal requirements for the 
location of industry in this area; availability of 
raw materials, energy, labour, transportation and 
market accessibility are all important factors which 
assure industrial development. Moreover, an initial 
concentration of industry stimulates further concentration 
because of linkage effects. Complementary industrial 
activities such as packing, maintenance and repairing 
are also concentrated in the same area. The regional 
imbalances of industrial location may hasten the 
depopulation of rural areas and cause migration of 
large numbers to Khartoum, adding to its social and 
political problems. Therefore future policies should 
aim at a regional balance of industrial development.
Such policies would lead to a reduction in disparities 
of income between different regions and especially that 
between rural and urban areas.
A more effective policy is needed towards developing
8^
the agricultural sector. The promotion of the 
agricultural sector could help in tackling many 
employment problems. It would reduce the structural 
imbalance which causes problems of unemployment.
Moreover, it would help to produce food for the urban 
population, and the rise in incomes of the agricultural 
sector would stimulate industrial expansion since the 
demand for industrial products would increase.
There is no economic justification to encourage 
industry at the expense of agriculture in a country 
where much of the future potential for development lies 
within the agricultural sector. Exports of agricultural 
products hate to be encouraged and the tendency to 
keep the prices of agricultural products deliberately 
low in order to satisfy the urban population should 
be checked. The provision of credit at a reasonable 
cost to traditional agriculture would help the farmers 
to adopt modern techniques of production which might 
raise their incomes and hence their standards of living.
Some policy tools which can be used to modify income 
distribution should be encouraged. These include 
progressive taxation, the subsidised distribution of 
essential commodities and services, the establishment
-x-
M. Yudelman, et. al. ’’Technical change in Agriculture 
and Employment in Developing Countries.” Development 
Centre of the Organisation for Economic co-operation 
and Development - Pax’is 1971*
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of high tariffs on luxury goods and the use of excise 
taxes to limit the domestic production of luxury goods. 
Future policies should aim at correcting regional 
imbalances in the distribution of services. Their 
locations would have to be chosen carefully to channel 
them to where they are desirable and needed.
The existing system of allocating government 
expenditure is biased towards concentration in urban 
areas and modern agriculture. What is needed is a 
change in this tendency towards channelling more 
investment into the traditional sector. Moreover, 
private investors have to be encouraged towards this 
sector through more incentives.
Finally, one major problem is to develop effective 
ways of making the utilization of the country's man­
power a positive factor in accelerating the pace of 
development. This and many of the problems of 
employment in the Sudan can only find a proper approach 
if employment planning is considered an integral part 
of overall development planning.
2.5 Conclusions
The seriousness of employment problems in the 
Sudan, the rate of unemployment, underemployment and 
the way income is distributed have been discussed in 
this chapter, and the different dimensions of the 
employment problems identified. Unfortunately, fully
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satisfactory measures cannot be given as the available 
data are generally weak and its reliability is doubted.
In addition the danger of judging the employment 
situation in the country by concepts and measures derived 
from the rich countries has to be recognised. In spite 
of these reservations some attempts have been made to 
measure the extent of employment problems in the country.
Open unemployment rates of about 6 per cent compare 
very favourably with unemployment rates in many other 
less developed countries. The explanation probably 
lies in the higher rates of rural-rural migration in 
the Sudan. Unlike many other countries, the Sudan has 
a lax’ge modern agricultural sector offering* employment 
on a seasonal basis to a large number of people.
However, the picture darkens when we consider 
people who are underemployed on seasonal basis in 
agriculture. Throughout the economy productivity is 
much lower than is desirable given the nation's resource 
endowment. Thus the main employment problem is to 
provide fuller employment and higher income for the 
agricultural labourforce operating well below its potential.
Closely related to employment problems is the whole 
question of income distribution. In the Sudan the data 
available on income are generally weak, resting on the
•S’
For the weaknesses and limitations of various sources 
of statistical information see chap. 1.5«
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results of* assorted household surveys. Per head income 
in the Southern and Western Pi’ovinces is found to be 
well below the average for the country as a whole.
These provinces are also far behind the advanced 
Khartoum and Blue Nile Provinces with regards to the 
provision of public services. Most of the industrialization 
has taken place in Khartoum Province. Agricultural 
development has led to a marked dualism. However, such 
dualism has been mainly caused by the development 
policies adopted. This will be discussed further in 
the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 3
Employment Problems and Development 
Planning in the Sudan
3.1 Introduction
The previous chapter focussed on the employment 
situation in the Sudan. The lack of adequate 
statistical data made it difficult to ascertain how 
far unemployment, underemployment and poverty prevail 
in the country. In spite of this reservation, the 
available data support our proposition that under­
employment is the dominant feature of the employment 
situation in the Sudan, Quantitatively it is far 
more important than open unemployment, The deterioration 
of subsistence agriculture, the primitiveness of the 
methods of cultivation in use, the lack of irrigation 
facilities and the marked fluctuations of agricultural 
activity have kept the majority of the labourforce in 
the traditional sector with low productivity and income.
As mentioned earlier, the Sudan's economy is 
characterized by a dualistic structure, with a lagging 
low-income traditional sector and a high-income modern 
sector. The main reason for the emergence of the 
dualistic economy - and thus employment problems - is 
the government development policies and plans which
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have Ignored the traditional sector. These are mainly 
fiscal, monetary, exchange, wage and tariff policies 
adopted to promote economic growth. In this chapter 
an attempt is made to examine the manner in which 
employment problems have been dealt with in government 
development plans and programmes. In section one the 
history of development planning is reviewed. Section 
two and three respectively consider various aspects 
of employment in other less developed countries and 
in the Sudan. In both, the objective of general 
economic development and the increase in national 
income have figured much more prominently than the 
employment objective. Employment has been looked on 
as a by-product of general economic development.
Most of the plans and programmes that have been 
adopted in the Sudan appear to be concerned with 
liaising economic growth in the modern sector. To 
achieve this, the greatest emphasis was placed on 
industrialization, mainly in the modern sector. While 
there is little doubt that employment problems in 
the country will not be solved without high rates of 
growth, it does not follow that measures to promote 
economic development will of themselves suffice to 
provide enough jobs and equitable distribution of the 
benefits of development. The surest way of making 
certain that the improvements in levels of living that 
come about as economic development proceeds will be
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widely shared, is to give employment objectives weight 
in the choice of alternative paths of economic 
development.
Employment considerations in development plans 
were given priority only recently after the ILO 
employment strategy mission to the Sudan. Section 
four is devoted to discussing the effect of the ILO 
report on the new Six Year Plan (1977/78 - 1982/83). 
Employment targets were set for the first time in the 
plan, and emphasis was placed on development of the 
traditional sector. In section five some problems 
and weaknesses of planning in the Sudan are discussed. 
The last section deals with emigration of skilled labour 
from the Sudan. At present while the country has a 
surplus in certain professionals, it suffers from 
deficits in technicians,
3.2, The History of Development Planning in the Sudan
It is generally assumed that planning accelerates 
economic development, especially in less developed 
countries where shortage of finance, technology, skilled 
manpower and other factors might retard economic growth. 
The idea of planning as a means of economic and social 
development has been recognised and adopted only 
recently in the Sudan and is still in its infancy. For 
the first time, comprehensive socio-economic development 
planning was introduced in the country with the
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formulation of the Ten Year Plan in 1961/62. Before 
that year development in the country was approached 
through an ad hoc investment programme of projects 
generally lacking any unifying comprehensive 
development strategy.
The history of development policy in the country 
can be divided into three periods:
(a) the period before the Second World War
(b) from the end of the War until i960
(c) the period after i960.
The period before the Second World. War could be 
identified as something similar to a "laissez faire" 
economy. The 19^5—60 period witnessed a series of 
public investment programmes. More recently, conscious 
attempts at comprehensive socio-economic planning have 
been made,
3.2.1. The Period before the Second World War:
Before the Second World War the Sudan economy 
was characterized by a colonial dualistic structure.
The economy was heavily dependent on cotton-growing 
in the Gezira Scheme. During this period a "general 
reserve account" was established to act as a fiscal 
stabilizer. When surpluses were idealised in good 
crop years, they were credited to this account, which 
was subsequently used to finance minor capital
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expenditure projects. In bad crop years, current 
revenue was supplemented by credit from the same account. 
In 19^9 the general reserve account came to be known 
as the "Revenue Equalization Account",
There were no definite plans or programmes for 
public investment, Whatever’ capital projects were 
conceived during this period, were financed on an "ad 
hoc" basis from the "General Reserve Account", and 
development expenditure was therefore constrained by 
the level of this account. There were, however, small 
capital projects with a low foreign exchange component, 
mostly confined to social services. The political 
and economic philosophy at that time was moulded by 
"laissez faire" attitudes and the expectation that 
economic leadership would be provided by private 
enterprises which were mainly foreign. The role of 
the public sector was understood to centre on the 
provision of basic infra-structure services and an 
encouraging climate for investment. Commercial credit 
policy was designed to serve private investment and credit 
operations were almost exclusively confined to short­
term finance of export-import traffic and the provision 
of "operation capital." The public sector had no 
contx’ol over the level or uses of commercial credit .
In the absence of a central bank for clearing, this 
was determined by correspondence accounts between
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local commercial banks,
In the absence of any statistics on GDP during 
this period, it is difficult to quantify economic 
growth. However, due to the expansion of trade into 
the traditional sector, exports witnessed a substantial 
growth. It is estimated that the rate of growth of 
exports averaged about 8.6 per cent per annum between 
1910 and 19^9. Although there was no comprehensive 
development planning policy during this period, some 
substantial economic development had evidently taken 
place,
3.2.2, The Period between the Second World War and i960
The main emphasis of public investment continued 
to be on the provision of infra—structure and social 
services, while the private sector was left to lead 
in productive investment. The 19^6 — 1951 Development 
Programme devoted more than 50 pex’ cent of its 
resources to public works, agricultural research and 
rural water supply, out of a total cost of about 
LS 1^ million. A second five-year programme was 
introduced, consisting of some expenditure projects 
without a comprehensive development framework. In 1951 
the first nucleus of a planning organization was created 
in the form of the "Development Branch” within the 
Ministry of Finance. Its basic function was to 
formulate and control the annual development budgets.
9^
The cotton booms of the late forties enabled the 
government to finance these development programmes 
without recourse to deficit financing.
After the country’s independence in 1956 and 
until i960 a series of annual development programmes 
were introduced. The total development expenditure 
during this period was about LS 69 million. A marked 
deviation was made for the first time from the tendency 
to invest in social services and infra-structure 
towards productive schemes. The latter constituted 56 
per cent of the total investment between 1956 — i960. 
The major schemes introduced during this period were 
the Managil, Mechanized Crop Production and Geneid 
Sugar Factory. Financial and technical assistance 
from foreign sources was encouraged for the first time 
for the preparation and execution of these projects.
3.2.3* The Period after i960:
The first attempt at comprehensive planning in 
the country was made in i960. A long-term development 
plan was announced covering the ten year period from 
1960/61 to 1970/71* The plan set out broad and 
unquantified objectives, aiming at increasing and 
broadening the country’s national product, expanding 
exports and import-substitution, improving social
*
The Republic of the Sudan, Ministry of Finance and 
Economics ’’The Ten Year Plan" .... op.cit.
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conditions and services, and maintaining a stable price 
level. The total gross fixed investment envisaged
by the plan was LS 565 million, of which 337 million
*
was to be invested by the public sector. It was 
planned to raise the GDP from its I960/6I level of 
LS 355 million to LS 584 million at constant prices 
over the ten years, According to the estimates of 
the Ministry of Planning, GDP in fact reached LS ^6k 
million by the end of 1969/70. In the first five 
years of the plan period, actual gross fixed investment, 
at LS 309 million, exceeded the plan target of LS 269.4 
million.
The behaviour of the private sector was simply 
assumed in the plan, and no policy measures were 
explicity designed to influence the volume or the 
composition of private sector investment. The share 
of the private sector in total planned investment 
increased from 26 per cent in 1962/63 to about 50 per 
cent in the terminal year of the plan. Dependency on 
cotton declined from 65 per cent of the total volume 
of exports to 6l per cent, while the share of 
agriculture in GDP declined from 57 per cent to 51.
The plan can be criticised for its ineffectiveness in 
influencing the private sector. Moreover, it was mainly
R. Gust on.” Problems of Economic Growth and Planning*' 
the Sudan Example. Some aspects and implications of 
the current Ten Year Plan. Berlin, Spinger 1966.
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confined to the modern sector with very little attention 
to the development of the traditional sector*
Although the plan was virtually abandoned by the 
end of 1965, its targets in quantitative terms continued 
to provide guidelines for development planning. The 
Ten Year Plan was the first deliberate attempt at 
economic planning, and experience gained from it was 
a useful input in the formulation of future plans.
Following the change in political environment in
- -zf
May 19&9> a new development plan covering the period 
1970/71 to 197V75 was introduced to supersede the 
Ten Year Plan. For the first time a Ministry of Planning 
was created in 1970, and work on the Five Year Plan was 
started with the help of a team of Russian experts.
The Plan aimed at increasing the GDP at an average rate 
of 7*6 per cent per year. To achieve this, it included 
a total investment target of LS 215 million by the 
public sector and LS 170 million by the private sector.
Xn November 197^» the political authorities, 
convinced of the inadequacy of the Five Year Plan in 
the fields of transport at ion and large-scale pi’oductive
.it.
The Democratic Republic of the Sudan, Ministry of 
Planning lfThe Five Year Plan of Economic and Social 
Developmentn  op.cit.
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schemes, decided to svtpplement the Plan with a five
■Sf
year "Interim Programme of Action". Although the 
Interim Action Programme was supplemented to the 
Five Year Plan, it remained as a distinct frame-work 
for general development policy. It represents a 
commitment from the political leadership towards the 
attainment of several major objectives during the 
presidential term of office. It sets out national, 
sectoral and sub-sectoral priorities on targets. The 
highest priorities were given to transport and the 
attainment of self sufficiency in basic consumption 
items such as sugar, wheat and textiles.
A new Six Year Development Plan was introduced 
in July 1977 covering the period 1977/78 to 1982/83. 
This envisages a total investment of LS 2,670 million, 
of which LS 1,570 million will be spent by the public 
sector and the remainder by the serni-private and 
private sectors. Of total public sector investment,
27 per cent will go to agriculture, 21 per cent to 
industry, power and tourism, 20 per cent to transport 
and communications and 4 per cent to social services. 
The remainder will cover general regional developments 
and will provide a general reserve. The estimated 
annual average growth rate target of the plan is 7*5
The Democratic Republic of the Sudan, Sudan 
Socialist Union — Preparatory Central Committee 
"Phased Programme of Action". • Khartoum 1972.
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per cent.
3.3. Employment and Economic Planning;
3.3.1* Employment Planning in Less Developed Countries*
Recently there has been a widespread realization 
of the importance of the "human factor" in economic 
development. Research and experience have indicated 
that the contribution of physical capital alone is 
by no means as dominant as had at one time been imagined.^ 
¥hile at the beginning of the last decade the problem 
of less developed countries were viewed essentially 
in terms of producing wealth, by the end of the decade 
it became widely acknowledged that the crucial factor 
was not production but rather the capacity to produce 
which is inherent in people. Economic growth in the 
advanced countries appears to be attributable in 
larger part than was previously supposed to human
vS“
skills rather than to physical capital.
Economic planning in many less developed countries 
has up to the recent past been concerned with maximising
•K-
Fathi El Rashidi "Human aspects of Development. **
Inter'national Institute of Administrative Sciences, 
Brussels, 1971*
The United Nations Development Decade. The report 
of the Secretary-General E/3613» May 1962, P.2,
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production, setting the requisite investment targets, 
and specifying in greater or smaller detail the 
concrete programmes and projects to attain these 
objectives. The problem of employment was not 
considered as a basic objective in making development 
plans. Although many of these countries were facing 
different forms of employment problems, no 
employment targets were set in these plans.
It is increasingly recognised that dealing with 
employment problems is not merely a matter of 
accelerating economic growth, although sustained 
and high rates of economic growth are essential for 
expansion in productive employment, Indeed a number 
of less developed countries experienced a very rapid 
growth of national income during the last decade 
without any improvement in the employment situation. 
Thus it is not possible to concentrate on economic 
growth alone to achieve high rates of employment and 
equitable income distribution.
Employment must take its place, alongside the 
gross national product, as a central object of 
concern in development planning and as an essential 
criterion in the examination of progress for 
development. This recognition represents a major
Keynote address by the former Dii’ector-General of 
the ILO David A. Morse, at the Cambridge Conference 
on Development held at Cambridge University, United 
Kingdom - 13th - 24th September 1970.
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departure from the views that prevailed during the 
sixties when employment tended to be seen simply 
as a by-product of economic development and it was 
implicitly ov explicitly assumed that unemployment 
and poverty would disappear if only the rate of 
economic growth could be accelerated.
Employment planning was regarded primarily as a 
means of ascertaining manpower availability for 
industrial activities and of forecasting future 
requirements in the light of the planned expansion 
of the industrial sector. Within this limited or 
selective objective, there was usually another 
emphasis, namely, the concern with the supply of and 
the demand for high-level manpower as a guide for 
planning the improvement of training facilities,
The rural sector was mostly ignored in many less 
developed countries because it was difficult to 
estimate the manpower requirements in agriculture.
3.3*2. Employment Planning in the Sudan:
In our review of the history of economic planning 
in the country we realised that planning came at a 
late stage in 1960/61. Employment considerations 
were neither seriously considered nor integrated 
into any planning exercises. In such a situation 
it is not possible to speak of targets having being 
reached or not. No employment targets were included
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in either the Ten Year Plan or the Five Year Plan, 
and little attention was paid to the country’s 
employment problems. However, some vague terms 
were inserted in these Plans about employment in 
general. In the Five Year Plan it was mentioned 
that one of the objectives of the Plan was to 
’’promote the prosperity of the people through the 
growth of productivity, the realization of full 
employment and the enhancement of the employees’ 
intrinsic skills and capabilities.” No mention was 
made of how to realize full employment. Moreover, 
no consideration was given to regional distribution 
of income, and as mentioned before the Ten Year 
Plan was mainly a "modern sector plan” as it gave 
little consideration to the traditional sector.
Under these circumstances, manpower planning can 
have very little value, since basic decisions that 
affect manpower policy are taken without the 
manpower viewpoint being intx’oduced into the overall 
planning exercise.
Rapid economic growth has been a primary 
objective of the policies adopted by most governments 
since the country's independence. The policy-makers 
believed that it is through a maximisation of the 
use of economic resources that it would be possible 
to reduce within a short time widespread under­
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employment, poverty, illiteracy and disease. Hoiirever,
the growth, strategies adopted, though they succeeded
in achieving a high rate of growth, failed to satisfy
■st-
other social objectives. For example, economic 
development seemed to be associated with an increase 
in inequality between different regions of the 
country. The distribution of income became more 
skewed in favour of the modern sector. Conditions 
were made worse for the poorest 30-^0 per cent of the 
population, concentrated in the traditional sector 
of the economy*
In 1966, the government began a policy of 
guaranteeing employment to all graduates of 
universities and post-secondary institutions; up 
to 1970» this policy extended to the products of 
secondary schools. In 1968, due to the increase in 
unemployment especially among secondary school
graduates, an Employment Relief Fund was set up to
•X-X'
relieve unemployment. It has been partly 
responsible for the recent explosion of higher education
ILO "Growth, Employment and Equity1* ... op.cit,
Sanyal, B.S. and E.A. Yacoub, "Higher Education and 
Employment of Graduates ; the case of the Sudan" - 
UNESCO, International Institute of Educational Planning, 
Paris, 1975.
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and for the growth, of public expenditure. The main 
purpose of these policies was to absorb surplus skilled 
manpower. Apart from financial cost, the policy of 
guaranteeing employment to secondary school graduates 
is likely to have deleterious effects both on labour 
market and on the educational system.
Xt was only in the early 1970's that the government 
started to become deeply concerned with the increasing 
troublesome problems of employment and started to 
appreciate the cx’itical nature of the employment issue 
and showed some determination to pursue an active 
employment policy. Seeking assistance in this endeavour, 
the government requested an ILO World Employment Mission 
in 1973 to prepare the ground for, and report about, a 
future Employment Strategy Mission similar to the 
missions launched in Colombia, Kenya, Sri Lanka, etc.
3.3.3. The ILO Mission and Development Planning in the 
Sudan:
-x-
The primary objective of the ILO report was to 
provide the country with an independent view of its 
employment and development problems and potentials and 
to propose strategies and policies for action. In 
addition, it was aimed at advising the government on 
such matters as the steps to be undertaken to implement 
the recommended employment strategy within the frame"
ILO "Growth., Employment and Equity” ..... op. cit.
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work of the development plan and the priority areas 
for development. However, the report was in no way 
a substitute for the government development plan, 
but was intended as a useful input into the process 
of drawing up a development plan.
The repox't represents a major departure from the
views that prevailed in formulating the Ten Year Plan
and the Five Year Plan, when employment was considered
simply as a by-product of economic development, The
development strategy of the Six Year Plan (1977/78 -
1982/83) aims not only at a higher growth rate as in
previous plans, but also emphasises the reduction of
-x-
xnequality m  the distribution of income. For the 
first time in the country’s history of planning, the 
composition of growth is geared towards the 
transformation of the traditional sector and the 
development of the less privileged regions. As the 
XLO report recommended, the South is considered a 
"special case" and treated as such. In-addition to 
the investment allocations for all the development 
projects to be executed by the central government, 
a specific fund amounting to nearly LS 200 million 
from the General Reserve Fund is directed to cater
O.D. Hoerr, "Employment, Income and Growth — 
Programme for renewing development in the Sudan." - 
Paper presented to the ILO Comprehensive Employment 
Strategy Mission Preparatory Conference, Khartoum, 
February 6th — 8th, 1975-
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for the Southern region.
It is evident, therefore, that the ILO report 
played a very important role in the formulation of 
the Plan. The recommendations of the report gx’eatly 
affected the Plan objectives, strategies and policies. 
The overall strategy for economic and social development 
during the Plan period aims at securing optimum 
utilization of the country's physical, human and 
financial resources. Moreover, it aims at improving 
the living standards of the population, increasing 
economic growth and achieving social equity and 
balanced regional growth*
There is now greater insight into the importance 
of the human factor in economic and social development, 
and the urgent and necessary need to mobilise human 
resources in the country. For the first time 
employment targets were set as well as other targets, 
to gear policy towards their achievement in the Six 
Year Plan. The Plan included a separate chapter about 
the manpower situation at the outset of the Plan, on 
the likely movements of manpower supply and demand, 
on expected labour surpluses and shortages, and so on. 
Population projections, labour-force growth and 
sectoral distx’ibution of the economically active working 
force were also estimated.
*
A.H. El Tigani, "The effect of the ILO .....  op.cit.
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A basic objective of the Six Year Plan is to 
redistribute benefits of development as equitably as 
possible among various income groups and regions. In 
order to achieve this objective, the Plan pays more 
attention to the development of traditional 
agriculture and livestock* This objective is in 
line with the ILO report, which states that in recent 
years there have been quite remarkable increases in 
the production of groundnuts and vegetables, from 
traditional small-scale agricultux’e and animal 
husbandry. With the introduction and encouragement 
of new techniques and simple technical improvements, 
production in this area could be increased. According 
to the Six Year Plan, modern inputs, farm credit, 
machinery hire service facilities and feeder roads 
would be provided in traditional areas. Moreover, 
technical assistance and access to credit facilities 
would be provided to the informal sector in urban 
areas.
Fiscal policy would be used to promote equitable 
distribution of incomes and social services. Tax 
policies would be designed to match with this goal. 
Unlike industry, agriculture has genex’ally suffered
-X'
dis-incentives, Price fixing, export taxes and bans,
Suliman, A.A. "Tax incentives for Industrial 
Investment in the Sudan” - in International 
Bulletin for fiscal Documentation. August 1973> 
P.P. 315 - 323.
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and export marketing by state agents caused reductions 
in agricultural prices affecting the farmers incomes. 
According to the Six Year Plan effective policies and 
incentives would be adopted to expand exports and 
encourage agricultural production. This is in line 
with the ILO recommendation that export duties, import 
duties and excise taxes be so revised as to encourage 
agriculture in general and agro-~industry in particular 
and that, in addition, less reliance be placed in the 
future on quantitative restrictions.
In 197^ the Sudan Gezira Board decided to change 
the cropping pattern by reducing the area under cotton 
from 600,000 feddans to 400,000 feddans and 
correspondingly to increase the area under wheat and 
groundnuts. Moreovei", most of the agricultural 
operations for the last two crops were to be fully 
mechanised. These steps were mainly taken to reduce 
the peak demand for labour. However, the ILO report 
recommended a new emphasis on the improvement of 
yields in irrigated agriculture rather than crude 
expansion of areas under crops. They also requested re 
consideration of policies of mechanization in modern 
agriculture. ¥hile no specific policy on this matter 
is included in the Six Year Plan, there is evidence 
that the Gezira Board reconsidered its diversification 
policies. In 1975/76 the areas under cotton were 
increased again from 400,000 feddans to 500,000 feddans
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while those under wheat and groundnuts were considerably 
reduc ed.
However, not all the recommendations of the ILO 
report were entirely implemented. Some amendments and 
changes have been incorporated in certain issues while 
others were subjected to further studies due to their 
inter-relationship and political considerations.
Examples of the ILO recommendations not implemented 
are those in the fields of education, and training, 
public administration, seasonal migration and 
mechanization of agriculture.
While the ILO sees no economic justification for 
the two proposed universities at Gezira and Juba the 
government insisted to establish them. The recommend­
ation of the ILO about the reform of primary education 
to a new 4 + 2  years system and reducing the rate of 
growth of secondary and tertiary-level enrolments to 
the rate of growth of modern-sector jobs was not 
seriously considered. While there is some sort of 
educational planning in the country, unfortunately 
it is not integrated into the overall development 
planning. Manpower and educational planning ought to 
be seen as an integral part of the overall development 
planning. Manpower and educational planning ax^ e 
becoming an important tool in making the best xise of 
human resources by providing estimates of future man­
power needs for development and of the educational
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and. training facilities necessary to produce the 
required educated and trained personnel. Educational 
planning should in part be directed towards estimating 
future manpower requirements and tx’aining needs in the 
light of the overall development objective, detecting 
imbalances and taking policy measures to correct them. 
The country's educational system, which is the cause 
of many employment problems, needs to be reconsidered 
in accordance with the ILO recommendations.
The ILO report recommended the creation of a new 
ministry to handle rural development, and the assign­
ment of a senior field officer with his own planning 
staff to each province, The planners, however, saw 
no point implementing this proposal following the 
experience of the Ministry of Co-operation and Rural 
Development in 1969* which lacked any clear identity 
of purpose and never achieved any powerful influence 
in rural areas, in addition to the conflict of its 
aims with other ministries*
As shown in Chapter 2, while the Plan objectives 
are in line with the ILO report recommendations and 
strategy, the Plan allocations do not support this.
The total investment envisaged by the Plan in the 
rural sector fell short of that needed to achieve 
social justice. Moreover, the industrial sector will 
be paid more attention than the agricultural sector
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as it receives more investment. However, the value of 
the ILO report lies not only in its present recommend­
ations and analysis, but in the contribution which it 
may make to further analysis and debate within the 
Sudan. The 1977 symposium on the effect of the report 
on the Six Year Plan and the proposed Arkweet 
conference to be held late this year to discuss the 
report are some evidence.
3.3.^ -. Some Problems and Weaknesses of Planning in 
the Sudan:
An important factor which poses a major problem 
to development planning in the country is its 
administrative and technical organisation. In 19&9 
a new Ministry of Planning was created and assumed 
responsibility for drafting and implementing plans. 
Later, a distinct division within the Treasury was 
made responsible for the preparation and revision of 
plans, their continuity, progress, reports on them 
and preparation of annual adjustments of them. To 
carry out these diffei’ent tasks successfully, the 
plan organisation should occupy a high position in 
the national administrative structure so as to be 
able to secure constant political backing in its 
co-ordination operations and in obtaining access to 
sources of information. Unfortunately, the present 
administrative organisation is far from satisfactory
Ill
and lacks qualified personnel.
Lack of adequate statistics has been one of the 
main obstacles to the preparation of plans and to the 
improvement in methods of planning. The situation 
has been made worse by the fact that planning 
institutions are administratively separate from 
statistical agencies . However, recently ther'e has 
been a tendency to bring these two functions within 
the planning agency.
Labour-supply projections are sometimes obviously 
inaccurate, either because the data are lacking, as 
in the case of traditional agriculture, or because 
the planners sometimes make unrealistic assumptions. 
For instance, in the Six Year Plan it is assumed that 
labour participation rates will remain constant during 
the plan period. Moreover, forecasts of manpower 
demand are not made with sufficient care and might be 
unrealistic, as important factors such as the private 
sector behaviour are ignored.
In the Six Year Plan the employment target was 
broadly decided at the aggregate level, in conjunction 
with the total volume of investment. The average 
capital intensity was fixed without employment being 
considered, and the additional employment was achieved 
as a by-product. It would be more useful if fixing 
employment targets entered into the planning process
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at the project level* However, the difficulty of 
estimating agricultural employment, due to regional 
differences in farming, cropping patterns and use of 
machinery might be a reason for fixing the target at 
the aggregate level.
One of the main obstacles to the execution of the 
Plan is the lack of capital. The successful perform­
ance of plans depends not only on budgetai’y income, 
but to a great extent on the availability of capital
■K-'X'
from external and local resources. The forecast of 
a rate of growth of 7*5 per cent and a total investment 
of LS 2,670 million seems to be without apparent 
justification, and the actual investment and growth is 
likely to be much lower. Just as the mere existence 
of the plan will not automatically create economic 
growth, neither do its employment and training fore­
casts magically put themselves into effect. Planning 
proper begins when a plan is systematically implemented. 
Unfortunately, the Six Year Plan does not contain a 
coherent strategy for putting its employment forecast 
into effect. It only contains an overall estimate for 
each sector, instead of being related to the actual
Karl Hohlmuth, "Employment Creation in Developing 
Societies — the situation of labour in Development 
Economics . " - Praeger Publishers, New York 1973*
■vv'vc
Paul G. Clark, “Development Planning in East Africa." 
East African Studies No. 21 East African Publishing 
House 1965, PP. 98 - 101.
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implementation of carefully detailed projects. Because 
of this, checking and evaluating px'ogress in the 
carrying out of the plan will be difficult if not 
impossible,
In spite of all these technical and administrative 
problems, the Six Year Plan is unique in its consider'-* 
ation of employment problems. For the first time more 
emphasis was given to equity, growth and employment, 
Problems of low productivity and low incomes in rural 
areas were seriously considered. However, both the 
ILO report and the Six Year Plan ignored the problem 
of emigration, which is not only a serious employment 
problem in itself but is likely to cause problems of 
labour shortages and low productivity. The coming 
section is devoted to discussing this matter.
3*4. Emigration of Skilled Labour
A major employment problem which has been ignored 
by both the ILO report and the Six Year Plan is the 
migration of skilled labour to oil-rich Arab countries. 
The reason why it was not considered by the ILO report 
might be the fact that at the time of the report the 
problem was not so serious and it has been aggravated 
in more recent years. In the absence of any reliable 
information on manpower requirements and precise 
statistical information on those who leave the country, 
it is very difficult to establish whether professional
Ilk
and technical migration from the Sudan is indeed a 
brain-drain or an "overflow1*. Although migration 
records contain details of personnel coming into the 
country, the corresponding information regarding 
Sudanese working abroad is not comprehensive. However, 
if the long queues of passport applicants and long 
lists of absenteeism published daily in the two 
official newspapers could be an indication, the 
problem is getting serious.
Most of the migrants seem not to be new graduates 
or new entries to the labourforce who could not be 
absorbed into employment. Rather, they are those 
already employed but seeking better terms of remuner­
ation for their experience or qualifications. Although 
emigration first started only among highly skilled 
labour, large numbers of unskilled labour followed 
at a later stage. The direction of the brain-drain 
is mainly towards oil—rich Arab countries, the major 
part going to Saudi Arabia. These countries which are, 
at present, inneed of skilled personnel for their 
development are welcoming qualified people from abroad. 
The Sudan, even if it pays special attention to the 
salaries paid to tr’ained and skilled personnel, cannot 
compete with the incomes earned by skilled personnel 
in these countries. While the Sudan has a surplus in 
certain professionals at x337*33en't j it suffers from 
deficits in technicians. It has been estimated that
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the Imbalance in skilled manpower will continue until 
1995 even given massive expansion of" Universities and 
Higher Institutes, as shown in the table below:
Table 3.1 A Plan making Higher Education Meet the 
Demand of Higher Level Manpower (OOP)
Year
Universities 
(Prof es sionals )
Higher Institutes 
( T e chni c i ans )
Supply
(Output) Demand Surplus
Supply 
(Out put) Demand Surplus
1975 3.0 2.0 +■ 1.0 1.0 2.0 - 1.0
1980 4.6 4.2 + 0.4 2.3 4.2 1.9
1985 8.1
10•CO 0.4 7.0 8.0 l.o
1990 18.0 19.0 - 1.0 17.0 18.0 1.0
1995 0 • 0 30.0 00 35.0 35.0 00
Source: M, El Amin, »A comprehensive strategy of
education for Sudann - a paper presented 
to the symposium on ILO report. Khartoum
1977 - P.19.
3.4.1. Some Causes of Emigration:
There are many factors propounded as possible 
causes of skilled and unskilled labour migration from 
the Sudan. Among these the most commonly mentioned 
and most widely believed to be the explanation of this 
phenomenon is the economic or material advantages 
offered by rich Arab countries. However, the causes
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of migration differ for different persons with, different 
qualifications. While many of the skilled persons may 
he motivated by the income differentials, unskilled 
workers may be seeking any employment. In some cases 
it was estimated that migrants are paid ten times more 
than their previous salaries in the Sudan.
As for skilled labour, while the economic factor 
may be the most important factor for the majority of 
them, other factors seem to be partly responsible. It
is a complex phenomenon brought about by nattractions
■st­
and repulsions acting on an individual" from two
different economic, professional social, political
and cultural environments, and his reaction to them
which in turn is heavily determined by his motives,
attitudes and values. In short the brain-drain appears
to be the result of a combination of all or some of
these factors, rather than the consequence of any one
of them.
While on the one hand it is generally recognised 
that the country needs doctors, engineers and technicians, 
the country's wage and salary structure does not reflect 
this. According to the system of salaries in the public 
sector, all graduates of the same year of all colleges 
are paid equally irrespective of their qualifications, 
kind of work or efforts needed. However, it is common
* D. Steven, Migration of Scientists, Nature March 196 ,^
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to find salary differentials between different 
government departments which, are not based on objective 
criteria. These, no doubt, cause frustrations which 
might lead to decisions to emigrate.
Skilled personnel as well as other trained people 
in the country are always interested in holding 
administrative jobs. They usually prefer to work 
in urban areas, specially in Khartoum, in spite of 
need for them in the field in rural areas. Lack of 
amenities in rural areas is an important factor in 
causing surplus skilled personnel in urban areas to 
overflow not to the rural areas within the country, 
but to urban areas in other countries.
Because of lack of co-ordination between 
educational planning and manpower planning, there 
is a problem of overproduction of graduates in a 
particular field while there is a lack of them in 
others. Thus many graduates accept employment in 
fields not in line with their level of education.
This lack of relation between what had been learned 
and the actual job requirement leads to inefficiency 
in job performance and a lower level of productivity. 
Many of these prefer to work abroad in fields 
relevant to their education.
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3.4.2, Costs and Benefits of Emigration:
The costs and benefits of emigration cannot be 
measured according to a single scale, While the 
number of workers in certain fields is evidently in 
excess of the current requirements of the country, 
any flow in other fields may cause shortages of labour 
and hence a drop in productivity. Deprived of the 
top-level skill and knowledge of a senior professional 
worker the entire production process in a plant or 
wox'kplace may suffer. Shortage of skilled manpower
was one of the main reasons for inadequate utilization
of the productive capacities of private sector enter—
TV
prises during the Five Year Plan.
Worst of all, however, is the loss of some key
individuals possessing qualities of leadership. As 
has been pointed out, exceptional or outstanding 
individuals are unlikely to be satisfactorily replaced 
even if a country has dozens of men with the same 
educational qualifications waiting to apply for their 
posts if they leave. As a result of the migration 
of skilled manpower, two kinds of losses may be expected.
S. Mimeri "The Five Year Plan (1970/75)- Some aspects 
of the Plan and its performance,’1 Monagraph No. 1 
Development Studies and Research Centre - University 
of Khartoum — 1977* P.7*
George B, Baldwin, "Brain Drain ox’ Overflow?” in 
Foreign Affairs, .January 1970, P. 3^3.
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1. The educational costs of producing the skills and 
professional competence.
2. The economic and social benefits forfeited as a 
result of the loss of the skilled migrants1 
pai'ticipation in development efforts.
However, the loss to the country may even be more 
than the cost of education of the migratory national. 
The potential worth of his expected contribution, 
whether direct or indirect, to the national economy 
in the future would be much more than the cost of his 
education. Further, less skilled workers are hired 
to assist high level personnel. The loss of highly 
trained people, therefore, would result in the 
unemployment or underemployment of such workers who 
might otherwise be employed with him. The direct 
social cost of education is also extremely high as 
education is highly subsidised and financed by the 
State ,
As far as the benefits of emigration go, many of 
the emigrants keep their links with the country and 
make substantial remittances to their relatives. 
However, many of them smuggle part of their earnings 
in such a way that the country’s foreign exchange 
position is not affected. This is mainly because the 
legal exchange rate is nearly half the "Black Market" 
rate. Moreover, a fraction of the migrants eventually 
return home with an improved financial status,
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greater knowledge and additional skills.
Emigration of cer’tain kinds of labour lias 
contributed in dealing with some employment problems,
Xt appeal's to serve as a social safety valve to the 
unemployed and underemployed, it has improved the 
living standards of part of the population and 
provided and made available certain durable consumer 
goods in the market. Nevertheless, the existence of 
unemployed or underemployed manpower would be better 
regarded not as a justification for their outflow 
but as evidence of the need for measures to secure 
their effective employment or for better manpower 
planning.
3.4.3. Measures to Deal with the Problem;
In developing a strategy for controlling 
emigration, consideration should be paid not only 
to the manpower aspect but also to basic human rightts. 
The imposition of a total ban on emigration might be 
ineffective, besides violating the basic human right 
of freedom of movement and residence. Any unreason­
able Interference with freedom of movement would fail 
to secure the support of the public and might even 
strengthen the desire to emigrate. So far the 
government has taken some restrictive measures 
relating to employees in the public sector. They are 
not allowed to emigrate unless they have permission 
from the labour office. Nevertheless, the measures
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taken so far seem to be inadequate as the government 
employees have theix’ own means of avoiding these 
restrictions,
Policies have to differ for different persons 
carx'ying different qualifications. The socio-economic 
development of the country, requires the co-operation 
of professionals, scientists and technical personnel, 
Patriotic mobilisation combined with appropriate 
material incentives has to be the direction in which 
the country moves to cope with the problem, A review 
of the salary scale of certain trained manpower may 
be advisable. Further co-ordination is necessary 
between economic planning, manpower planning and 
educational planning, and these last two have to be 
an integral pax’t of the first. However, all these 
measures for limiting the outflow of manpower will 
be meaningless unless suitable and sufficient 
opportunities in the country are created through 
fux'ther acceleration of the country’s economic 
development resulting in optimum utilization of man­
power .
3.5- Conclusion
Our examination in this chapter of employment 
plans and policies makes it evident that employment 
considerations were neither seriously considered as
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a basic objective nor integrated into any of the 
previous planning exercises. Employment was simply 
considered as a by-product of economic development. 
Planners in the country thought that attainment of 
high rates of growth would automatically alleviate 
employment problems. Such a development strategy 
had led to a marked inequality between regions. The 
traditional sector, with little capital accumulation 
and limited productive investment, suffered from 
underemployment and poverty. Measures are needed to 
provide a geographically balanced growth of employment 
and income through a policy of regional location of 
indust y .
Employment considerations in planning were given 
priority for the first time in the current Six Year 
Plan. For the first time employment targets were 
set in the plan as well as other targets. In order 
to achieve equity the plan pays more attention to the 
development of traditional agriculture and livestock. 
However, as shown in the previous chapter, while the 
plan objectives are in line with the ILO recommendations 
and strategy, unfortunately its allocations do not 
seem to support this. If future growth in the 
traditional sector is to improve the living standard 
of the population in a x’apid and balanced fashion, 
major changes in development stz’ategy will often be
123
r’equired. More investment in the traditional sector 
is needed. Policy measures affecting the pattern of 
investment include the direct allocation of resources 
by the government and efforts to influence private 
investors’ decisions.
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CHAPTER 4
Population Growth and Regional 
Distribution in the Sudan
4 .1 Introduction
Population growth has a direct relationship with 
employment through its effect on the supply of labour 
and indirect effects on national income and capital 
accumulation. The ratio of dependent to working 
population rises with increases in fertility. Those 
who are working have to share their incomes with 
more people, leaving less for saving and capital 
accumulation. Moreover1, with high rates of population 
growth, a large share of savings may have to be 
devoted to the provision of social services such as 
education and health, leaving less saving to be 
invested in direct productive projects. Such projects 
are likely to generate productive employment for the 
existing* labour force improving their standards of 
living.
The number of people seeking work in a counti’y 
depends mainly on the size and age composition of its 
population. The rate of growth of the labour force 
depends mainly on the rate of growth of population, 
other factors such as participation rates of women
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usually playing a relatively minor role. An increasing 
scarcity of land caused by population growth tends — 
other things being equal - to accentuate rural-urban 
migration, thus intensifying the problem of urban 
unemployment and the problem of rural-urban imbalance.
Since population growth through its effects on 
the community's consumption and production of goods 
and services is believed to have a great effect on 
most of the problems of employment, an attempt is 
made liex^ e to throw some light on population growth 
in the Sudan. As the country's present population 
composition is mainly affected by past trends in its 
population growth the first part of this chapter is 
devoted to a study of population of the Sudan before 
its independence in 1956. However, available data 
about the subject during that period was scanty and 
unreliable, A further look through the period between 
the two national censuses of 1955/56 and 1973 was 
necessary to clarify the picture. Section 4.2.2. of 
this chapter is mainly about this period in general 
with particular emphasis on stixdying variations in 
population densities.
The purpose of Section 4.3 of this chapter is to 
examine analytically the hypothesis that the present 
population distribution of the country makes it difficult 
to have maximum utilization of manpower. Different
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measures of population pressure on land are presented 
and compared with other countries in Africa. ¥hile 
the country as a whole has a favourable man/land ratio, 
great variations exist between its different provinces. 
In particular, the three provinces of Kassala, Blue 
Nile and ICordofan have a relatively high man/land 
ratio. The vast majority of land under cultivation 
is under these provinces.
As the man/land ratio is affected by the national 
growth of population* it was found useful to see in 
Section 4.4 the fertility levels and trends in the 
country, In addition, other parts are devoted to 
the age structure of population since it is a critical 
factor in the determination of the size of labour force. 
Further, population distribution between rural, urban 
and nomads are discussed. The nomads, though they are 
not expected to affect the labour supply in agriculture 
at present, are likely to settle in future and practice 
crop cultivation. The last part of the chapter is 
devoted to migratory trends of the country's population 
between the two censuses.
4.2. Population Growth
4,2,1. Population Growth before 1955/56:
The first national census of the population in 
the Sudan was taken in 1955/56 when the total for the
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country was ascertained to be 10,262,536. The 
organization and execution of this census was preceded 
by successive and fairly regular estimations of 
population from tax lists and published in the Sudan 
Almanac, which from its first appearance in 1903 
has been issued annually, apart from the years 1942 
to 1948, Before 1913 only estimates for the whole 
country were published and after 1913 province 
estimates were considered. The estimates were based 
on tax lists e.g. poll tax, land tax, date tax and 
animal tax. The number of taxpayers would then be 
multiplied by a certain multiplier to estimate the
■K'
total population.
Another valuable source for population estimates 
before 1913 was Sir R. Wingate’s "Report on the Soudan 
for 1903 to Lord Cromer" which gives tabulated 
estimates of population by provinces, Xn succeeding 
years, from 1907 revised estimates were included in 
the Annual reports on the Sudan, and in 1908 it was 
stated that the revised total of 2,400,000 was based 
upon estimates from governors of the provinces.
According to these, estimates for the present 
area of Sudan appear to have increased from slightly
*
P.F.M. McLoughlin "A note on the reliability of the 
earliest Sudan Republic Estimates." Population 
Review Vol. 2, July 1963, PP* 53 - 64.
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less than two millions in 1903 to above ten millions 
in 1955/56; in the simplest phrase it has multiplied 
fivefold. This might seem to be impossible and could 
be an indication that data collection was not reliable 
at that time. However, there are reasons to believe 
that 1900 was the turning point in the demographic 
history of the country. The preceding century had 
witnessed the extermination of whole tribes by slavery, 
disease, warfare and famine. Later the condominium 
ended both the slave-trade and inter—tribal warfare.
The population has expanded by multiplication of 
indigeneous tribes and by continued immigration 
especially from West Africa,
Table 4.1 overleaf is extracted from different 
sources to show the estimates of population in the 
country at diffei’ent periods. From the table it is 
apparent that population estimates were unreliable. 
Sudan in 1882, two years before the Mahdist regime 
had about eight and a half million people. This 
was reduced to less than two million after twenty 
years - a fall of 6y millions. The losses were 
attx'ibuted to disease and warfare. However, it is 
likely that the Anglo-Egyptian rule had made an 
under estimation in 1903 to exaggerate losses dux’ing 
the Mahdya rule. In addition it is likely that the
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Table 4.1 Estimated Population for the Sudan 1882-1956
Year TotalPopulation
Increase or 
Decrease
°/o Increase 
or
Decrease
Average 
Annual rate 
of increase 
or decrease
1882 8,525,000 «
1903 1 ,870,000 « 6,654,500 78.1 ~ 3.8
1907 2,000,740 +
Oc\iOO1—[ 7.0 + 1.75
1913 2,706,867 + 706,127 + 35.3
CO•Id+
1923 5,852,729 + 3,145,862 + 116 .2 + 11.6
1932 5,60 5,806 - 246,923 42.2 - 4.7
1936 5,719,828 + 114,022 + 20.3 + 4
1948 7,547,200 1,827,372 + 31.9 + 2,66
1953 8,750,000 + 1,202,600 15.9 + 3.2
1955/56 10,262,536 1,512,536 + 18 + 9
Source: For 1882 and 1903 Report by H.M. Agent and
Consul-General on Egypt and the Sudan In 
1903, Tor the remaining years, Sudan Almanac, 
Khartoum, for 1956 the 1955/56 Population Census.
1882 figures were biased upwards. This is supported by 
the fact that the 1882 figures were estimated by 
prisoners-of—war without using any base for estimation, 
Even the estimates based on tax lists are not likely to 
be at all reliable. This is because normally sheikhs 
and omdas had an interest in giving the authorities the 
minimum number of their people in order to avoid taxes. 
This is specially true in a country where there is no 
easy way to make counter-checks.
To show the unreliability of these early estimates, 
it is only necessary to look at the pre-census adminis-
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trative estimates. In 1953 the estimated total population 
in the Sudan Almanac was 8,750,000 compared with 10,263,000 
arrived at by the census in 1956. Therefore in the most 
recent years before the census, when information about 
the country and its people should have been far better 
than ever before, the difference between the estimate and 
the census was 18^ >, an increase which could not realis-
. "X-
trcally have been attained in two years from 1953 to 
1955.
The figures of population distribution by province 
in 1948 were not comparable with those of 1955/56 
census. In the absence of large—scale migration within 
the provinces during this period this also shows the 
unreliability of those figures.
4.2.2. Population Growth between 1955/56 and 1973*
Two population censuses have been carried out in 
the Sudan, the first in 1955/56 and the second in 1973*
In 1955/56 the country was divided into nine provinces, 
each province being sub—divided into districts. For the 
census pux’pose some districts were further sub—divided 
into census areas, the precise number' depending 011 
guessed popula.tion,
The 1973 census was based on the nine old adminis—
-X- ,
McLoughlin .... op.cit. P.54
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trative provinces (as defined in 1955/56) except Kassala 
Province wliicli has been sub-divided into two provinces 
since 1972 (Kassala and Red Sea) . Although the countx’y 
has been divided into 18 provinces since 1973> Hi© 
census results are based on 10 provinces with their 
sub-divisions.
Table 4.2 depicts the population of Sudan and 
population densities of the nine provinces• Kassala 
includes the population of Red Sea for the reason of 
comparison. It can be noticed that the population 
groxirth in the intercensus period was only 2.2 per cent 
per annum composed of a growth rate of 2.7 per cent in 
the Northern provinces and 0,5 per cent in the South,
In fact, the national growth rate revealed by the 1973 
census was much lower than the 2,8 per cent assumed by 
the joint study by the United Nations and the government 
of the Sudan in 1964.
It can be noticed that the population of the first 
three provinces (Khartoum, Blue Nile and Kassala) has 
significantly increased in the intercensus period. 
Apparently the population density for Khartoum Province, 
which includes the three biggest towns in Sudan, more 
than doubled. Blue Nile Province, which contains the
/
Population Growth and Manpower in the Sudan ^New York, 
United Nations Department of Economic and Social 
Affairs) Population Studies, No. 37 1964,
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Table 4.2 Population, Population Growth and Densities
of Sudan by Province in 1955/56 and 1973
Province
Area 
Sq.Km.
Populat ion 
1955/56
Population
1973
Annual
Growth
Rate
Population
Density
1955/56 1973
Khartoum 20971 504,923 1 ,145,921 4.7 24.0 52.2
Blue Nile 142139 2,069,646 3,740,405 3.2 14.6 25.4
Kas s ala 3^0658 941,039 1,547,475 2,8 2.8 4.4
Northern 477078 873, 059 957,671 0.5 4.6 5.5
Darfur 496373 1,328,765 2,139,615 2.7 2.7 4.2
Kordofan 380549 1,761,968 2,202,345 1.3 1.8 1.9
All North 7,479,400 11,733,432 2.7
Equat oria 903503 903,503 791,738 ”0.7 4.6 6.2
B ahr El 
Ghazal 991022 991,022 1,396,913 2.0 3.8 3.2
Upper Nile 888611 888,611 836,263 -0.4 4.6 3.6
All South 2,783,136 3,024,914 0.5
All Sudan 2505825 10,262,536 14,758,346 2.2 4.1 5.6
Source: 1955/56 Population Census and Department
of Statistics 1976
biggest agricultural schemes, occupies the next rank 
in terms of population growth ancl densities* The four 
provinces of Kordofan, Darfur, Northern and Bahr El 
G-hazal have shown slight increases in population 
densities. The remaining two provinces ("Upper Nile 
and Equatoria) have exhibited a decline in population 
densities implying negative population growth rates.
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In terms of population changes the provinces are 
characterized by high, low and negative rates. Such 
a classification depends on mere comparison of the two 
census results at their face value* It may be 
artificial if the two sets of data ai^ e not comparable 
in terms of the coverage of the population, or it may 
be real depending on the degree of population mobility 
and/or other factors which affect population dynamics 
(e*g, fertility and mortality).
The three provinces which are characterized by a 
relatively high rate of population growth are migrant 
receiving areas, while the provinces characterized by 
the low population growth rates are considered to be 
sending areas. The remaining three Southern provinces 
are claimed to be highly affected by the instabilities 
and casualties due to national conflict in the inter— 
census period. Two of the three Southern provinces 
had in fact negative rates of growth of their population 
and the third is little less than the national average.
Figures 1 and 2 show population concentration and 
dispersion in 1955/56 and 1973 respectively. In 
general Sudan reflects a very low population density 
in 1955/56 with a very slight increase in 1973. If 
the two censuses are comparable, Sudan, with its wide 
and diverse natural resources, has not yet maintained
13**
Fig. **.1 Average Population Density of Census Areas
in 1955/56.
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Fig. U .2 Average Population Density of Census
Areas in 1973
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a balanced set-up between human and natural resources*
As can be seen from figure 2 it is in fact the middle 
belt and the Savana ax’eas of the country which show 
higher densities of population* Little of the country’s 
total area is unused. Such unused land is to be found 
mainly in the north western desert. Much of the 
variation in densities may be ascribed to the extreme 
aridity of large areas in the North and to the presence 
of the Nile as a basis for intensified agriculture in 
the region to the south of Khartoum complex. The lower 
densities in the South do not reflect an absence but 
rather an over-abundance of water. With heavy x'ainfall 
during the greater part of the year, extensive areas in 
the South ax^ e permanent swamp and tropical jungle.
The problems of drainage may be more easily solved when 
a greater density of settlement has been attained. The 
region of compax’itively high population density can be 
seen in the central clay pla.in (approximately between 
the latitudes of 12° to 16° north.) and, pax'ticularly, 
in the Eastern half of that belt where the two branches 
of the Nile meet. Here towns and villages have developed 
along the rivers and smaller streams, and other settle­
ments along the connecting roads and x’ail ways .
4.3. Population Pressure on Land
The above criterion which relates the country's total 
population to total area is not a meaningful measure of
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population pressure on land, as there are many parts oh 
the country uninhabited as well as urban areas with high 
concentrations oh people. A more usehul indicator oh 
population pressure on land is obtained by i"* elating the 
agricultural population to the area oh land available 
hor agriculture according to various dehinitions.
Several such indicators are presented in the table 
overleaf hor the Sudan and some other African countries, 
as well as averages hor some other continents.
Although comparisons are hampered by dihherences 
in times oh data collection, types oh agriculture and the 
potential productive capacity oh the different categories 
oh land, the figures axo usehul in clarifying the 
relative position of the Sudan. With regard to the 
ratio oh agricultural population to total land area and 
to the combined areas oh agricultural and forested land 
the position oh the Sudan is quite favourable. However, 
it looks less favourable when agricultural population 
is related to the area oh agricultural land only or to 
the amble land and land under crops . Here the ratio 
of the Sudan is higher than the avez’age fox’ the whole 
Africa,
However, what looks more important for the purpose 
of manpower utilization in the country is the way in 
which population is distributed within the country's 
regions. Unfortunately, data such as those shown in
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Table 4.3 Ratio of Population Dependent on Agriculture 
to Land Areas defined by various criteria, in selected 
Continents and Countries of Africa about 1950
°jo of
Persons dependent on agric. 
per sq. Ion. of land
Continent 
or Country
Y ear popul. dependent 
on agric­
ulture
Total
Land
Area
Agricul­
tural 
and 
forested 
area
Agricul­
tural
area
Arable 
land and 
land 
under
only crops
only
Continent:
Asia 1950 64 30 52 92 150
Europe 1950 33 26 35 56 84
Africa 1950 66 4.4 8.6 16 56
South
America 1950 59 3.8 5.2 18 90
Country:
Ghana 1952 68 13 16 - 56
United 
Arab Rep. 1947 63 12 420 420 420
Algeria 1948 71 2.5 12 13 85
Sudan 1956 87 3.6 7.3 29 130
Source: FAQ Production Yearbook 1961 Table 1,4 and 5
table 4,3 are not available for parts of the country. In 
the absence of any reliable information about the subject, 
attempts were made to calculate total area under crops in 
each province. Since most of the agricultural land in the 
Sudan is not yet cadastrally surveyed, the crop acreage
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figures remain uncertain due to subjective estimation.
Out of the two hundred million feddans of agricul­
tural area, 8.5 per cent was under crops in 1973. The 
shares of irrigated, flooded and rainfed agriculture 
were 16.7 per cent, 1.2 per cent and 82.1 per cent 
respectively. More than 80 per cent of total area cropped 
was in Blue Nile, Kassala and Kordofan Provinces.
Kordofan had the greatest share with 37 per cent of total 
land under crops, while Blue Nile and Kassala had 28 
per cent and 17 per cent respectively. As for the share 
of total population, Blue Nile Province had nearly one 
quarter of the country's population while Kordofan and 
Kassala had 15 per cent and 10 per cent respectively 
in 1973. The three southern provinces, with more than 
20 per cent of the country's population, had less than 
10 per cent of total land undei’ crop.
Although the ratio of population to land under crop 
is higher in Blue Nile than in Kordofan Province, we find 
the demand for labour higher in the former, and every 
year many people travel long distances from Kordofan 
and Darfur to participate in seasonal agricultural jobs 
in Blue Nile and Kassala Provinces. This means that the 
area of land alone is not enough to determine the demand 
for labour. Other factors such as the mode of irrigation, 
the pattern of cropping, the crops cultivated and the
i4o
intensification of these crops are equally important. 
Provided that water is available a piece of land can 
be cultivated more than once every year. The demand 
for labour differs between different crops for different 
operations or for the same operation using different 
techniques of production. It is these factors which 
affect labour requirements in agriculture and which we 
try to discuss in chapter six,
4.4. Fertility Levels and Trends
According to the 195^ census the crude birth rate 
was 52 births per 1,000 and the crude death rate was 
only 19. This results in a growth rate of 3.3 per annum. 
This figure is believed to be an overestimate for the 
following reasons:
The first reason could be the questions asked and 
the method of enumeration used. In the census, data on 
the number of births and deaths during the past 12 months 
prior to the census were recorded. Because of ignorance 
and memory lapses, births outside this period might have 
been included, inflating the birth rate, but at the same 
time not all deaths within this period would be included, 
thus deflating the death rate. If this had been so, it 
would no doubt result in serious overestimation of the 
natural rate of growth.
xhi
The second reason is the recent evidence which 
suggests that the fertility of nomads is extremely low — 
the birth rate is found to be about 30 per 1,000. This 
low fertility which was not taken into account by the 
census can be attributed to the poor nutritional 
standards, the bad health conditions and absence of public 
health and medical services. Thirdly, a review by the 
United Nations and Department of Statistics in the Sudan, 
of the 1955/56 census arrived at the conclusion that the 
death rate had been underestimated to some extent, and 
suggested that the rate of natural increase is likely to 
be between 2.5 per cent and 3 per cent per annum. For 
practical purposes, 2.8 per cent has been accepted as the 
rate of natural growth in 196 .^
However, this estimated rate of growth was found to 
be still, overestimated, as the 1973 population census 
revealed a growth rate of less than 2.5 per cent. The 
urban population is growing at a rate three times higher 
than the national average. The rate of population growth, 
though lower in the Sudan than in many other developing 
countries, is still so high that a decline in fertility
-*
Benin, R.A. "Fertility differentials in the Sudan with 
reference to settled and nomadic population.1 Unpublished 
Ph.D thesis. University of London, 196 1^-.
-X—X’Population, Growth and Manpower in the Sudan .... op.cit. 
P.19.
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rate seems to be advisable for the country’s development. 
One might argue against this proposition in the case of 
a country like the Sudan which experiences shortages of 
labour supply in the primary sector, as can be seen from 
chapter six. But the fact is that a decline in fertility 
rates would have no substantial influence on the size 
of the labour force in the country for at least fifteen 
years. It would of course have an immediate impact on 
the number of those outside the labour force. This will 
be further discussed in the coming section.
4.5* Population Composition and Distribution
4.5*1* Age and Sex Structure of the Population:
As mentioned above, changes in fertility rates would 
in the short run affect the number of consumers rather 
than producers. As a result of high fei’tility rates 
experienced in the past, and the low mortality rates 
due to improvements in health conditions the age 
distribution of the population of the Sudan is skewed 
in the direction of a high dependency burden. This 
can be easily seen from the population pyramids which 
reflect the percentage distribution of population 
by age and sex groups in 1973* The general conclusion 
that can be drawn is that the population of the Sudan 
is very young. It can be seen that about 47 per cent 
of the population are under 15 years of age as against 
45 pex* cent in the 1955/56 census. On the other hand only
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4.8 per cent were sixty years of age or older, which 
implies that the country's mortality rates are high and 
life expectancy is very low. In fact, the expectation of 
life at birth in the Sudan is only 45 years compared with 
74 years in West Europe. In 1973) 8.4 per cent of 
population were in 15-19 ag© g^oup, 7 per cent in 20-24,
8.5 per cent in 25—29 while the percentage distribution 
of population in higher age groups varied gradually from
6.5 per cent in 35-39 age group, 3.4 per cent in 45-49) 
to only 1.5 per cent in 55-59 age group.
From what has been mentioned above it is evident 
that the propor'tion of children in the population is 
large. These are the people who in fact need more 
immediate investment concentrated on health, education, 
housing and food. A reduction of fertility rates would 
have the direct effect of decreasing the dependency 
burden. With a lower dependency burden, income per head 
would rise. If the rise in average income were devoted 
to increased consumption there would be a general rise 
in levels of living. This might lead to better health 
and educational facilities, leading in turn to improve­
ments of labour input and efficiency.
As can be seen from the provisional estimates of 
the 1973 census, 49.5 per cent of the population are 
female. The population pyramids show a substantial 
difference in the age structure of male and female
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population. For example the percentage of those below 
15 years of age was 47.8 for males against 45.3 for 
females. The percentages of females far exceed those 
of males in the age groups 15-19 and 30-34, while males 
exceed females in all other age groups except the 70—and- 
over age group. This predominance of females between 
15 and 34 may be explained by one of the following reasons
1. There might be a mis-representation of males within 
this age in the census,
2. It is likely that many of the young males were 
outside the Sudan in 1973 seeking employment. Within 
these age groups it is less common to find female 
migrants leaving the country.
4.5.2. Urban/Rural Population:
According to the 1955/56 census data, only 8.3 pel'’ 
cent of the total population of the country was living 
in urban areas. Urban areas were classified as localities 
of administrative and/or commercial importance or with 
populations of 5*000 or more. The remaining localities 
were considered rural. The six Northern provinces were 
relatively more urbanised than the three Southern 
provinces in 1955/56. At that time 94 per cent of the 
country’s urban population xvere living in the Northern 
provinces.
According to the 1964/66 Household Survey, the urban
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population was 1,455»000 in the North. When we add to 
this figure the 6 per cent given by the 1955/5  ^ census 
for the urban population in the South, the total urban 
population for the country as a whole was around 
3-»545>000 persons in 1966. According to this estimate, 
the rate of annual increase in urban population was 
a little less than 6 per cent.
At the time of the first national census, Sudan 
was much less urbanized than most countries in Africa. 
By that time less than 5 per cent of the total 
population was in centres having more than 20,000 
inhabitants. More than half of the population in such 
centres was concentrated in the urban region of 
Greater Khartoum. Table 4.4 gives a comparison between 
Sudan and some other African countries.
As can be seen from the table and considering 
variations in statistical dates, Sudan was not only 
the least urbanized in North Africa but one of the 
least in the whole Africa. The Sudan's low degree 
of urbanization might be attributed to the relative 
abundance of land for agriculture. This low degree 
of urbanization was in accord with the finding of the 
census that 85 per cent of the economically active 
population were engaged in primary activities.
However, since independence in 195^, the process 
of urbanization has speeded up considerably. There
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Table 4,4 Percentages of Urban Population, Variously 
Defined, in Selected African Countries at Specified 
Dates
Per Cent of Population Living In
Country Date Urban 
areas of 
20,000 +
Largest
City
A11 1Urb an1 as 
defined for 
national 
statistics
North Africa 
Egypt 1947 29.1 11.0 30.1
Morocco 1950 24.0 8.3 19.3
Tunisia 1946 18.2 11.3 19.9
Libya 1954 18.3 11.9 22.7
Algeria 1948 14.1 3.1 2 3.6
Sudan 1955/56 4.5 2.4 8.3
Other Parts 
of Africa
Nigeria 1952/53 11.4 1.5 17.5
Senegal 1956 10.0 9.9 22.9
Ivory Coast 1956 6.8 5.1 11.1
Ghana 1948 5.0 3.3 14.3
Kenya 1948 3.8 2.2 5.0
Guinea 1955 5.1 1.1 6.5
Uganda 1948 0.4 0,4 0.8
South Africa 1951 30.7 5.0 42.6
Source: Economic Commission for Africa,
Economic Bulletin for Africa — 
Vol. II No. 2, June 1962 ~ P.63.
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are various reasons for this, the most important of which 
are probably the widening gap between nominal urban and 
rural incomes and the emergence of new employment 
opportunities in government jobs. This was strengthened 
by Sudanization of the civil service and of many other 
jobs in different sectors.
Urbanization has been rapid, in particular in the 
three Southern provinces which started from a very low 
base. Table 4.5 shows the extent of urbanization in 
the country in the intercensus period.
Table 4.5 Urban and Rural Population, 1955/56 and 1973
1955/56 1973
Annual 
Growth Rate
Urban North 
” South
Rural North 
" South
All Urban 
All Rural
690,396
46,737
6,789,004
2,736,399
737,133
9,525,403
2.213.014 
274,716
9,520,417
2.750.014
2,487,730 
12,270,432
7.1
10.9
2.0
0.03
7.4
1.5
Source: 1955/56 Population Census and
Department of Statistics, 1976.
While total population between the two censuses was 
growing at around 2,2 per cent per annum, the urban 
population was growing at 7*4 Per cent. The three 
Southern provinces, though they witnessed the lowest
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rate of population growth, had experienced the highest 
rate of urban growth. In rural areas population was 
growing at 2 per cent per annum in the North and 0.03 
per cent in the South. The resultant figure fox’ all
rural areas was 1.5 Pe^ cent.
The urban population increased from 884,137 persons 
in 1355/56 to 3y290,000 1976. The percentage of urban
population out of total population increased from 8.3 
per cent to 20.4 per cent in the same period. Khartoum
with 30 per* cent of the total urban population of the
country is the most urbanized province, followed by 
Blue Nile and Kassala Provinces. 70 per cent of 
Khartoum* Province's population live in urban areas, 
while 34 per cent in Red Sea, 21 per cent in Kassala,
18 per cent in Northern, 13*5 per cent in Darfur and
6.1 per cent in Blue Nile Province live in urban areas.
As can be seen from figure 4.4? urban population in 
Khartoum Pr'ovince appears to have increased from about 
a quarter of a million in 1955/56 to more than three- 
quarters of a million in 1973? that is it has multiplied 
three fold.
4.5*3* Nomadic Population:
In 1955/56 localities with less than 5?000 persons 
were considered as rural and were further classified 
into localities inhabited by rural settled and rural
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nomadic population. A nomadic person was one who owed 
allegiance to a nomadic sheikh. According to this 
definition the nomads accounted for 1, ^105» 951 persons 
or 15°/o of the country's total population in 1955/56. 
However, this was considered an underestimation of 
nomadic people resulting from the use of unsatisfactory 
definitions by the census authorities. Applying the 
same definition the 1973 census estimated 1.6 million 
nomads.
The nomads own 92 per cent of the country's live­
stock. Their role in the national economy can be seen 
from the contribution of the livestock sector to the 
Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Between 1966 and 1971 
it accounted on average for about 9-91 per cent of the 
total gross domestic product and for about 25.3 pen cent 
of the agricultural domestic product. The livestock 
sector is also an important source of revenue to the 
government. In spite of tax evasion it contributed 
more than a million pounds in the form of animal taxes 
every year. Moreover, it contributes about 7 pel’ cent 
of the country's total exports which places it fourth 
in importance. More than 60 per cent of the total land 
and 25-^0 per cent of the country1s labour force are 
involved in livestock production. If compared with 
these vast resources the contribution of livestock is 
lower than expected. The government is encouraging 
vthe nomads to settle in order to provide them with
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health and educational facilities. According to data 
based on 1973 census estimates the percentage of nomads 
to total population was 10.2 per cent, or about half 
the figure for urban population.
As the nomads are not likely to contribute in 
seasonal agricultural operations they are excluded from 
the agricultural labourforce estimation in chapter six. 
However, it is believed that their settlement as 
cultivators in future will increase the supply of 
agricultural labour.
4.6. Extent of Internal Migration
Both the national censuses conducted in the Sudan 
provided some information about internal migration by 
comparing place of birth of persons enumerated and place 
of residence. However, such data underestimate the 
extent of migration by not counting those who migrated 
more than once and those who migrated and returned to 
their place of birth. According to the first census 
55% of the inhabitants of the country, or 5 >^ -05? 000 
persons, were resident outside their place of birth at 
the time of the census. This high mobility looks 
surprising when we consider the large size of the country 
and its poor transport system.
However, most of this migration was characterized 
by short-distance movement as only 400,00^ or 7«3 per
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cent of the migration, was inter-provincial migration* 
This last figure increased to 1.2 million in 1973 
census. Hence inter-provincial migration tripled between 
the two censuses. This increase in inter-provincial 
migration may be considered partly a result of relative 
improvements in transport and communication facilities. 
Also, people are becoming more and more clearly aware 
of the differences between individual, social and 
economic opportunities between regions. ¥ith the 
gr* owing monetisation of the economy, these disparities 
are increasingly seen and measured in monetary terms.
According to the 1973 census Khartoum Province 
had the highest rate of immigration, followed by Blue 
Nile and Kassala Provinces. Khartoum alone had 30.6 
per cent of migrants, while Blue Nile and Kassala had 
29.6 per cent and 10.7 per cent respectively. Kordofan, 
Northern and Darfur Provinces are the areas sending 
most migrants, with 27 per cent, 22 per cent and 20 
per cent respectively of total migration. This means 
that inter-regional migration is roughly from North­
west region to the North-east direction. This influx 
of population from North-west region to the North-east 
can be explained by the concentration of modern 
agricultural schemes along the Nile, Tolcar and Gash 
delta and the central clay planes, and the mechanized 
rainfed agriculture where good soil and relatively sure 
rains are available for growing dura, cotton, groundnuts
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and sesame. On the other hand Khartoum Province "with
its urban nature, containing the capital and biggest
industrial and commercial centre, attracts increasing
*
numbers of migrants from other provinces. The 
Northern Province is known to be an area from which 
many people migrate to other countries. Unfortunately 
data to explain intra-provincial migration is not 
available from the 1973 census. However, available 
information from the first census can show the extent 
of this migration, as can be seen from the table overleaf.
As can be seen from the table, intra—provincial 
migration was higher in the three Southern provinces 
than in the rest of the country. While the average 
for the whole coimtry was 50 per cent the average for 
the South alone was ?0.9 per cent. On the other hand 
intra-provincial migration was lowest in the more 
urbanized provinces of Kassala and Khartoum, though 
in the former a large proportion of the rural population 
was found to be nomadic. As far as inter-provincial 
migration is concerned the Southern provinces experienced 
the lowest rates. This might be explained by the 
remoteness of this area from other regions and the 
relatively bad transport facilities.
1LQ, Report to the ^overmient of the Republic of the 
Sudan on the development and implication of a national 
employment policy. (Geneva, 1973; mimeographed),
PP. 70 - 71.
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Table 4.6 Persons Enumerated in Eacli Province, Born in 
the Locality of Residence) Elsewhere in the Same Province, 
or in other Provinces of the Sudan according to the 
3-955/56 Census Returns
Region and 
Province of 
Residence
Total 
Born in 
the 
Sudan 
(000's)
Born in 
Loc alit^ 
of Resic 
(000* s)
r
ience
*
Born els 
where ir 
same prc 
(OOO1s)
5 e—
1
)vince 
: *
Born i 
other 
provin 
(000*s
n
ce 
) °/o
Sudan L0,015 4, 607 460 5,010 50,0 400 4.0
Noi”th East 3,355 1,739 51,8 1,324 39.5 293 8,7
Blue Nile 1,992 879 43.9 995 49.9 123 6.2
Kassala 878 596 67.9 212 24.1 71 8.1
Khartoum 485 269 55.5 117 24.1 99 20 .4
North West 3,889 2,091 53.8 1,722 44.3 77 2.0
Darfur 1,283 695 54.2 566 44.1 22 1.7
Kordof an 1,740 978 56.2 722 41.5 41 2.4
Northern 866 418 48.3 434 50 .1 14 1.6
South 2,770 776 28.0 1,964 70.9 30 1. l
Bahr El Ghaaa1 991 152 15.3 829 83.7 10 1.0
Equat oria 895 334 37.3 551 61.6 10 1.1
Upper Nile 884 290 32.8 584 66,1 10 1,1
Source: Population Growth and Manpower In the
Sudan. Op.cit. Table 16, P.44
Unfortunately, data were not available for rural- 
urban migration within each province from the 1973 
census. But the census showed that the rate of 
migration between provinces to urban areas was 25.8
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per cent and tliat to the rural areas was 5*6 per cent 
of rural population. The pattern of internal migration 
has been such that most of the increase has been 
concentrated in Khartoum, the foxmier Blue Nile and 
Kassala Provinces. As far as seasonal migration of 
labour every year from the areas of traditional 
agriculture to modern agriculture is concerned, further 
analysis will be made in chapters eight and nine.
4.7. Conclusion
In examining the structure of the national population, 
emphasis has been given to the study of population pressure 
on land, in the belief that this will help in understanding 
the manpower situation in the country.
In the Sudan, the problem of population does not 
take the form of insufficiency of land to support the 
present or future population. The countx’y as a whole has 
enormous possibilities for expansion of agriculture.
This may shelter the country for some years from urban 
unemployment. This does not mean, however, that the 
Sudan is free from other kinds of population problems.
One aspect of these problems is that of population 
distribution. The existing patterns of population and 
manpower distribution do not fit the requirements of 
agricultural development. It is therefore, important 
so far as possible to take the distribution of manpower 
resources within the country into account in planning 
px°ogrammes of development .
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CHAPTER 5 
The Labour Force
5.1 Intro duet i on
In the previous chapter, numerous processes which 
can be analysed formally in relating population trends 
to labour force were discussed. Although the population 
pressure on land gives some information about the man­
power situation in agriculture, a much improved under­
standing of the demand for labour in agriculture is needed. 
This will enable us to examine in the next chapter the 
hypothesis of labour shortages in modern agriculture.
In this chapter, the main purpose is to define and 
classify the labourforce. We are interested in the 
definition and measurement of the labourforce for many 
reasons. In the first place, it will give the size of 
the agricultural labourforce. Secondly, the magnitude 
of many employment problems is determined by the size 
and definition of the working population. Thirdly, 
the distribution of the employed and the unemployed into 
age groups and between regions of the country will throw 
some light on the characteristics of these groups. In 
section one, the size of the labourforce is determined*
1 5 8
In two it is classified, into industx’y, occupation and 
employment status. In the last section its sectoral 
development is discussed.
5.2 Definition, Size and Demographic Structure of the 
Economically Active Population
Generally, there are two basic types of standards 
in defining what is, and what is not economic activity.
(a) The first is to ask each person what his usual
occupation or gainful work is without asking 
exactly when the work is done. According to this 
approach, those who report some useful occupation
are considered "economically active” and are classified 
as "gainful workers”.
(b) The second type of standard defines the economically 
active population as "labour force". This 
represents the number of people actually at woxlc
(or seeking work) during some particular short
period, usually a week.
So the labour force refers to the potential supply 
of labour in the 13-64 age group, which is usually 
accepted as the productive age group by the United Nations. 
If we exclude students, housewives, disabled, sick persons 
and prisoners from the total population within this age 
group, the remaining population (i.e. persons having a
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job, persons having a job but not working, persons seeking' 
work and persons who are not seeking work because they 
think there is no work available) constitute the labour 
f orce.
Table 5*1 Economically Active Population by Sex
Soux*ce
Lower Age 
Limit
Sex Activity Rate
Crude Refined
Population Census 
1955/56 5 years
Male 
Female 
Tot al
66.4
7.0
37.0
82.5
8,8
46.2
Population and Housing 
Survey 196^-66 8 years
Male
Female
Total
52.5
5.3
30.1
71.4 
7.4 
4l ,2
The sample census of 
Agriculture 1964-65 6 years
Male
Female
Total
35.2
42.9
51.2
74.4 
53.7 
64 .2
Household Sample Survey
1967-69
Not
stated
Mai e
Female
Total
^9.3
9.6
29-3
Population Census 1973 15 years
Male
Female
Total
47.0 
JL1,8 
29.5
88.9 
21.2 
64.6
The above table shows the relative size of the labour 
force in terms of percentage of labour force to population
The Crude Activity Rate is determined by dividing the 
labour force by total population whereas the Refined 
Activity Rate is determined by dividing the labour 
force by people of working age.
i6o
for’ eaclr sex from different sources. Since these sources 
differ widely in their1 concept, definition and coverage, 
it is important to interpret the results with caution.
As shown in the table, all sources except the agricul­
tural survey gave low economic activity rates for 
females. Probably the high female activity rates reported 
in the agricultural survey are due to the inclusion of 
"housewives activities" as economic activities in the 
survey; in addition the survey excluded the urban areas 
in the country, which were expected to have a lower 
female participation rate,
Due to the difficulties of comparability of data 
from these sources it might be more useful to restrict 
ourselves to the two national censuses of population. 
According to the 1955/56 census the number of persons 
found to be engaged in economic activities was 3«8 
million, or 37 per cent of the total population. Xn 
addition thex’e were another 1,116,000 persons whose 
main activity was not economic (mainly students and 
household duties) but who had subsidiary economic 
occupations, The addition of these to the economically 
active raises the proportion from 37 per cent to 48 per 
cent. The percentage distribution of the economically 
active population by sex and age in 1955/56 is shown 
in table 5*2, overleaf.
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Table 5.2 The A^e/Sex Structure of the Economically 
Active Population In 1955/56
Total
Economic­
ally
Active
Activity 
as Main 
Occup­
ation
Activity as
Subsidiary
Occupation
Total (5 years & over) 100 100 100
Adults past Puberty: 
Men 56.0 72.4 0.3
Women 24.7 7.4 83.4
Children (5 years to 
Puberty) 
Boys 14.4 18.2 1.3
Gix’ls 4.9 1.9 15.1
Source: The 1955/56 Census, Final Report Vol. XII
At the time of the census the laboui" force particip— 
ation rate was 52 per cent for boys between age 5 and 
pubex’ty, and 96.5 par cent for adult men. For females 
it was 7 per cent for girls and 9.4 par cent for adult 
women. However, when we consider subsidiary productive 
occupations, the participation rate rose substantially 
fox’ both girls and adult women to 23 per cent and 4l 
per cent respectively, while it remained constant for 
adult men and rose slightly for boys to 53.4 per cent.
Appendix 5»1 shows the age-specific activity rates 
and refinded activity rates for the country and its
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provinces in 1973* The female activity rates were not 
only lower than those of males in all age groups, but 
also differed considerably between the provinces.
Darfur had the highest participation rate for females, 
followed by Kordofan and the three Southern provinces 
respectively. The lowest female participation rate 
was reported in the Northern Province.
For the country as a whole the male activity rates 
were much higher than those of females. This is partly 
attributable to the nature of reporting the activity 
statistics. In some situations females are unwilling 
to repox’t themselves as working and in others they 
report themselves as housewives. In Sudanese society 
as in other less developed countries the concept of 
"housewife" is a vague one. Housewives ar-e partially 
involved in economic activities and partially indulged 
in their homes. The "housework" itself is far difficult 
in the Sudan compared to developed countries where 
housewives have access to piped water, central heating, 
electricity and numerous household machines, and where 
they can buy all necessary food. In the Sudan women 
more frequently carry water, collect fuel, grind grain 
into flour, etc., and these crucial activities are not
*
.Berta Pahmi Said "Labour Force in the Sudan and its 
projection up to the year 2000." Unpublished M.Sc. 
thesis ( in ' ArabicT) Dept • of "Labour - Khartoum 1976.
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counted as economic activities. Only if the housewife 
has a job outside the home or participates regularly and 
to a large extent in farm work, is she considered as 
economically active. The limitation of the 1973 census 
enumeration is that it did not include in the questionn­
aire an item for ’subsidiary occupation’ to account for 
'housewives’ activities. Moreover, in some areas of 
the Sudan, especially in the Northern and Middle areas, 
females are frequently reluctant to participate in field 
work due to social stigma.
3 * 3 Classification of the Labour Force
In the fir’st part of this chapter attempts were 
made to determine the size of the labour force in the 
Sudan from different sources. However, the size alone 
might not be useful enough to explain employment problems 
of the Sudan in general and in the agricultural sector 
in particular. In this part of the chapter we try to see 
how labour is distributed between different occupations 
and different industries. Such classifications of the 
country's working force will help us to determine later 
the supply of labour in agriculture in the country at 
large and in different provinces. A comparison between 
available labour and labour required in agriculture in 
the next chaptex1 will enable us to test how justified
It is common knowledge that a man who marries his cook 
reduces national income and employment at a stroke, 
because her work, hitherto regarded by society as 
productive, will now become "mere” housework.
16k
is the hypothesis that the country will face problems of 
labour shortages in agriculture when the new projects in 
the government plan start production..
The economic activities reported in the first 
£>opulation census were classified under nineteen 
occupational groups, Xt was not practicable to maintain 
convertibility from this classification to internationally 
recommended classifications of economic activities. At 
the stage of the pilot census in 1953 it was found that 
none of the international lists of occupations xvas
-Y-
suilable to the circumstances of the Sudan. The 
classification adopted for the Sudan was primarily one 
by broad socio-economic categories.
In the 1973 census a more modern and internationally 
recommended classification of economic activities was 
introduced. Three separate criteria were employed, 
namely industry (or branch of activity), personal 
occupation, and status (as employer, employee, etc,).
Under the first critex’ion, manpower is classified 
according to the type of production mainly engaged in 
by the enterprise or establishment in which each 
individual is employed; evidently some types of occup­
ation are carried on in establishments engaging in many
■ft
First population census of the Sudan 1955/56, 
Supplement to Interim Reports. Khartoum 1956, P.l6
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different types of* production, By the second criterion, 
distinction is made in the type of work done by the 
individuals, irrespective of the type of activity of 
the establishment or enterprise. Finally workers are 
classified according to whether they are employers, 
employees, self employed, unpaid family workers, etc.
5.3*1* Industx’ial Classification of Labour Forces
Such a classification is useful since it will help 
in understanding how the country’s manpower is distributed 
between differ’ent industries, For example, most of the 
underemployed are expected to be engaged in agriculture 
and it is the size of this sector and the total manpower 
engaged here which will show how serious under’employment 
is in the country. Moreover, the labour force engaged 
in each sector is distributed between the provinces.
This will later be compared with the land under crop 
in each province and the crops produced, to determine 
the demand for and supply of labour’ in agriculture.
Tables 1 to 5 in Appendix 5*2 classify the labour 
force according to industry in 1973. According to this 
classification, 71*8 per cent of the economically active 
population were engaged in agriculture compared to 86.9 
per cent in the 1955/56 census. The drop in the 
percentage of labour engaged in agriculture between the 
two censuses was mainly transfeiTed to the sei’vices sector’.
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However, in spite oX this drop in percentage, the 
absolute number increased in agriculture. Xn 1973 
there were wide variations between provinces in the 
relative sizes of* the various sectors. Khartoum 
with 8 per cent oX the country's labour force had 
only 2.2 per cent oX the agricultural workforce, but 
33*9 per cent oX labour in manufacturing and 25 per 
cent oX construction, wholesale and retail trade and 
social services. Blue Nile and Kassala rank second 
and third to Khartoum in their share oX the country’s 
non-agricultural labour Xorce. Since only a quarter 
oX the country's labour Xorce were reported to be 
wage earners and these were mainly in the non—agric­
ultural sectors it Xollows that the majority oX wage 
earners were in these three provinces. This has an 
income distribution eXXect since the wage earners in 
the country seem to be better oXX than the own account 
workers. This will be seen when we classiXy labour 
according to employment status.
Blue Nile and Kassala Provinces with 32 per cent 
oX the country1s total labour Xorce and with around 
70 per cent oX their labour engaged in agriculture, 
constituted only 32 per cent oX the country1s agric­
ultural labour Xorce, Xn 1973 these two provinces 
had ^5 per cent oX total land under crops, 89 per cent
oX the area under cotton, 62 per cent oX the area under
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dura, 9 -^ per cent of1 that under wheat, 40 per cent of 
that under sesame and more than 20 per cent of that 
under groundnuts. As will be shown later, these two 
provinces yearly need migrants from other provinces 
to perform agricultural operations. Ivordofan and 
Darfur, where there was less than -^0 per cent of total 
land under crop, had hZ per cent of those engaged in 
agriculture in the country but only 10 pex1 cent of 
those in construction and 20 per cent in manufacturing. 
The Southern provinces constituted 20 per cent of the 
country’s labour force and a similar percentage of 
the agricultural labour force. Together they had 
6.5 per cent of the labour in manufacture, 15 per cent 
of that in construction and 22 per cent of that in 
services. From the point of view of income distribution, 
the average income in provinces with a high percentage 
of their labour force in industry is likely to be 
higher than in those with high percentage in agriculture,
5.3.2, Occupational Classification of Labour Force:
As mentioned before under this classification, 
workers were asked about their occupations irrespective 
of the type of activity of their establishments. 
Accordingly, they were classified into eight major 
categories as shown in Appendix 5*3 Tables 1 to 5*
Such a classification is highly important for employment 
planners as they compare the existing numbers in
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various occupations with the needs of each sector for 
each category. It is equally important to educational 
planning, which controls the quality and quantity of 
the supply of certain categories of manpower according 
to economic needs,
Pax’t of the differences in income distribution 
between provinces can be explained by proper classific­
ation of manpower according to occupation in each 
province, This is so because payments differ between 
different occupations and sometimes between the same 
occupation in different industries. Moreover, 
occupational classification of the labour force will 
help to analyse the recent migratory trends from the 
Sudan to some Arab countries. It seems the migratory 
trends are mainly skill-selective. It is important to 
find out whether the migrating skills are surplus in 
the economic sense or whether they are needed in the 
country for economic and social development.
The two categories of "professionals, technical 
and related workers" and "administrative and managerial 
workers1 comprised less than 2 per cent of the country’s 
labour force and were concentrated in Khartoum and Blue 
Nile Provinces, These two provinces also had about 
half of the country's clerical and sales workers. The 
first four categories in the table were the most highly 
paid in the country. Their concentration in the three
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provinces ol Khartoum, Blue Nile and Kassala partly 
explains income disparities between different regions 
of the country.
Unfortunately, agricultural workers were classified 
in the census together with animal husbandry and 
related workers. The results did not show the actual 
number of workers engaged in agriculture since they 
included the nomads, As explained in chapter four 
the nomads constituted more than 10 per cent of the 
country1s population in 1973 and they formed a much 
higher1 percentage of the rural population. Agricultural 
and animal husbandry workers were concentrated mainly 
in the provinces of Kordofan and Darfur, with more 
than 45 per cent of the total. The inclusion of 
nomads in this category inflated the percentage of 
Kassala, about 50 per cent of whose rural population 
were nomads. The concentration of workers not 
classified by occupation in the South expresses the 
high rate of unemployment in the South.
5-3.3. Employment Status Classification of the Labour 
Force:
Labour force classification according to the 
employment status will directly and quantitatively 
demonstrate the magnitude of one of the country's 
employment px’oblems, namely the problem of unemployment.
l?0
Moreover, it will show the numbers seeking jobs for the 
first time* Further classification of the unemployed 
and first time job seekers into age groups will help 
in understanding some characteristics of the unemployed 
The way in which the unemployed were distributed among 
different regions might help in the decision to create 
new job opportunities in the country.
The information about own account workers and the 
size and distribution of employees is essential to an 
unders tanding of income distribution. Tables 1 - 1 0  .. 
Appendix 5<A contain some recent data relating to the 
country and its regions. It can be seen that almost 
two—thirds of the country’s labour force were either 
self-employed or unpaid family workers as cultivators 
or in household industry. Such a high rate of these 
categories is a feature of less developed countries 
where due to lack of jobs in the wage—earning sector, 
many people have 110 alternative except to do something 
on their own account to earn a living. Generally 
speaking, the majority of tlaese are expected to be 
underemployed. While they do not necessarily seek 
work, many of them would accept it if they were offered 
The reason why they do not seek work might be due to 
their inability to spare time for searching, and 
because they believe that it is difficult to find wage- 
earning employment. Using the concept of ’seeking work
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to find out the size of the unemployed is likely not 
to reflect the truth in such circumstances and the 
unemployment will be underestimated. Even to consider 
them only underemployed by measuring hours worked per 
day is not enough. The fact is that while many of them 
are working for long hours and working very hard, their 
incomes are too low to satisfy the basic human needs.
The wage-earners constituted only one quarter of 
the country's labour force in 1973? compared to 19.2 
per cent of the labour force for all Africa and 33.2
r ^per cent for North Africa in I960. Nearly 70 per 
cent of female wage earners and 65 per cent of males 
were repox-ted in Khartoum, Blue Nile and Kassala 
Provinces* According to the 1970/71 industrial Survey, 
industrial activity in the Sudan shows a strong 
regional concentration which, however, reflects the 
existing pattern of availability of infra-structme 
and service facilities and other significant "external” 
economies, and is also reflected by the pattern of 
income distribution. The Khartoum area accounted fox’
73 per cent of all establishments, 64.7 pel" cent of 
total employment, 47.2 per cent of total investment,
ILO "Extent and Characteristics of wage—earning 
employment in Africa* Some statistical estimates 
(by C. Doctor and M. Gallis), International 
Labour Review, February 1966.
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66 per cent of production and 65 per cent of total 
wages. The Blue Nile and Kassala ranked second and 
third, though they were far below Khartoum area.
As Tar as employment creation is concerned, public 
and private sector industries differ significantly.
The 1974 Employment Survey'5 data revealed that 24 public 
sector industrial establishments employ a total of 
7,100 persons, or 296 per unit, as against 485 units 
of the private sector1 employing 32,684, or 68 per unit. 
The reason might be the fact that the government 
decision to employ people is not necessarily based on 
economic reasons as in most cases in the private sector. 
In addition the government ventures are likely to be 
much larger-scale than the private ones.
More than 40 per cent of the own account workers 
and 75 per cent of family workers were reported in 
Kordofan and Darfur Provinces, while half the total 
unemployed were in the South. The rate of unemployment 
in the South was more than four times higher than that 
in the Northern provinces. Presumably the high rate 
of unemx^loyment in the South may be partly explained 
by the fact that at the time of the census in April 
1973 many of the people in the Southern Sudan were
The Democratic Republic of the Sudan, Ministry of 
Public Administration. "Survey of Employment,
Earnings and Hours of ¥ork in Establishments
e7uploying jjT employees ( and over^T" Labour !-!arlcet
Information U n i t — March 1974.
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returning to the countr’y from their refugee camps after 
the Addis Ababa peace conference.
It is among the s elf-’employed workers, including 
peasants and small farmers and craftsmen in rural 
areas and those engaged in petty service activities 
in the urban areas, that underemployment and low 
incomes are particularly serious. Moreover, the 
prevalance of self-employed and family workers in the 
labour force of the country has important implications.
It means that large sections of the labour force are 
unorganized and unable to influence the government 
national economic policy. Trade unions are, by 
definition, mainly concerned with defending the interests 
of wage earners, who represent only a relatively small 
minority of workers. The self-employed have little or 
no opportunity of influencing policy decisions concerning 
matters which directly affect their incomes and 
standards of living. Few of them are organized in 
co-operatives and organizations through which they can 
defend their interests and improve their production and 
hence their incomes.
5.4 Sectoral Development of Labour Force 1955/56 — 
1982/83
Xn part one of this chapter* we have examined the 
1973 census classification of the labour force. Xn 
this part we try to see the sectoral development of
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the labour force between the two censuses and, the 
expected share of each sector at the end of the Six 
Year Plan (1977/78 - 1982/83)'.
As revealed by the census, agriculture is the main 
sector providing employment at present and is expected 
to lead for many years to come. Agriculture, comprising 
agriculture proper, hunting and fishing, accounted fox'
86 per cent of the total labour force in the 1955/56 
census, the corresponding figure in 1973 being 71*8 
pox’ cent. 'Industry1 , comprising mining and quaxrying, 
manufacturing, construction, electx’icity, gas and water, 
decreased from 5.61 per1 cent in 1955/56 to 5.5 pox1 cent 
in 1973* 11 follows that the decrease in the share of
agx’icultui’e is reflected by the growth of the services 
sector, which increased from 7*3 pox’ cent to 17 per cent 
in the same period.
Table 5*3 Sectoral Distribution of Labour Force (Percentage)
°/o of Labour1 Force in Each Sector
Sector 1955/56 1969 1973 1976 1982/83
Agriculture 85.7 69.73 71.8 68.50 64.5
Industry 5.61 6 .02 5.5 7.21 9.5
Sex’vices 7.37 17.48 17.2 19.19 23.0
Unskilled and 
unclassified 1.32 6.77 5.5
0Hm
4.0
100 100 100 100 100
Source: Pox’ 1955/56 and 1973 the population census
of 55/56 and 1973» lor the remainder, The 
Six Year Plan. Dept, of Statistics, 
Khartoum 1976.
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As the table shows, the agricultural labour force 
is falling as a proportion of the total labour force, 
as is the case in many other less developed countries. 
However, a falling percentage does not imply a decline 
in absolute numbers. On the contrary, the agricultural 
labour force is increasing through time as can be seen 
from the table below.
Table 5.^ Growth and Sectoral Change in Labour Force
Y ear Population
Labour Force
Agric. 
as °/o 
of
total
Total Agric­ulture
Non— 
Agric, 
ulture
1955/56
1969/70
1973
1976/77
1982/83
10,262,536
13.233.000 
14,758,346
16.127.000 
18,752,000
3,003,844
4.085.000 
4,386,467
5.015.000
6.384.000
2,553,267
2,837,083
3,150,935
3,435,275
4,118,300
450,577
1,247,917
1,235,532
1,579,725
2,265,700
85
69.7
71.8 
68 * 5 
64.5
Source: See Table 5*3
It can be seen from the above table, that while 
the total labour force is expected to more than double 
between 1955/56 and 1982/83, the agricultural labour 
force might increase by one and a half times and the 
non-agricultural labour force by more than five times.
The absorption of a large proportion of the labour
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force by the agricultural sector is a symptom typical 
of most less developed countries in their early stages 
of economic development, when due to low labour 
productivity and absence of capital a high proportion 
of the workforce is engaged in producing the basic 
subsistence needs of the society. With further economic 
development of the country, the propox’tion of labour 
needed in agriculture starts to decline and hence more 
labour may be transferred to other sectors.
Today the tendency in less developed countries is 
towards a steady decline in the relative importance of 
the labour force employed in agriculture and an
-X-
increase in the size of the industrial labour force.
The reason might be attributed to the fact that low 
income is a term almost synonymous with a high 
percentage of labour being engaged in agriculture. 
Although countries differ in their resource endowments, 
which in some cases dictate a certain pattern of 
development, we find many agricultural countries which 
have more jobs in the non-agricultural sectors. The 
table overleaf classifies some countries according to 
proportion of labour engaged in agriculture.
X TLO “The World Employment Programme" — Report of 
Director General to the International Labour 
Conference - Geneva 1969? P. 27•
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Table 5.5 °/q of Labour engaged in Agriculture and 
Manufacturing In some selected countries
Country Y ear °/o of Lab. in Agric• °/o in Manuf,
U. S. A. 1955 4.3 28.6
Canada 1955 9.9 28.6
New Zealand 1952 23.9 21.2
U. K. 1952 4.6 38.8
Brazil 1952 31.5 19.4
India 1354 48.7 16.7
Nigeria 1952 66.2 1.9
Indonesia 1952 56.4 8.2
Egypt 1954 35.8
•
10.7
Sources United Nations Yearbook on Income 
and Employment New Yox'k 1957*
Considering the fact that not all figures in the 
table refer to the same year, the table shows that 
countries like Canada and New Zealand, which are 
expected to be agricultural in terms of land resources, 
are not so in terms of the labour force engaged in 
agriculture. On the other hand countries with low per 
capita incomes such as India, Nigeria and Egypt are 
highly agricultural as regards the percentage of labour 
engaged in agriculture, with 48.7? 66.2 and 35*8 per 
cent respectively, while developed countries such as 
U.S.A. and U.K. have only 4.3 and 4.6 per cent of their 
labour force in agriculture respectively. It follows
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that it seems there is an inverse correlation between 
per capita income and the proportion of the population 
in agr i c ul t ur e ,
In the case of the Sudan, the shift of labour out 
of agricultux’e to industx'y was very low* As shown from 
table 5 >3 it took 15 years for the proportion of labour' 
in agricxilture to decline by 15 per cent and another 
7 years to decline by 1 °/o * Because of the slow rate 
of growth of the industrial sector it seems the greater 
part of the loss to the agricultural labour' force is 
going to services sector'*
However, the Sudan with abundant potentially
exploitable agricultural land is in contrast to some
other developing countries which are characterized by
a high man—land ratio such as India, Pakistan and
Egypt. Only 3 per cent of the total land in the Sudan,
or 9 per' cent of the cultiviable land, is now under
crops. Investment in agriculture in general and
mechanized agriculture in particular is profitable
enough to attract more capital and generate employment.
The limited scope of the non-agricultural sectors in
absorbing labour necessitates the rapid exp3ansion of
-x-
productive employment in agriculture, The objective, 
however, should not be of course to create jobs as an
PAO "Agricultural Employment in Developing Countries" 
Agricultural Planning Studies No. 16 - Rome 1973.
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end in itself, but to make them productive enough to 
yield stiff icient income to satisfy basic human needs* 
However, the availability of land alone will not be 
enough to yield sufficient income* The problem in 
the c ountry is a shortage of capital which hinders 
an efficient utilization of both labour and land.
A relative abundance of land does not necessarily mean 
that labour is fully employed. Diminishing returns to 
labour inputs may set in very quickly because of capital 
scarcity. In other words, labour which may seem scarce 
in relation to land availabilities could at the same 
time be abundant in relation to the capital endowment, 
and hence be partly unemployed or underemployed.
Recently the urban population has been increasing 
at a high rate. Between 1969 and 1976 the total 
increase in urban population was estimated at 1,181,000 
persons, while the whole rural population incx*eased by 
one and a half million persons. As we have seen before 
urban population constituted 20.4 per cent of total 
population in 1976 compared to 15*9 in. 1969* Obviously 
this increase in urban population cannot all be explained 
by natural growth.
According to the 1955/56 census there were 400,000
Mabro, R.E. “Employment, Choice of Technology «**
op. cit, P , 14.
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migrants within pi’ovinces, while the 1973 census revealed 
1,200,000 migrants. Out of the total migrants in 1973? 
25.8 per cent went to urban areas and nearly half of 
them were below 30 years of age, which implies that the 
majority of migrants were young and seeking work. In 
addition thousands of persons migrated and are still 
migrating to oil-rich Arab countries. This is the 
case in spite of the fact that modern agx’iculture is 
partly suffering from shortages of labour. If migration 
is to be checked the agricultural sector must be given 
priority when setting economic and social plans. Some 
investigators have attributed the "flight from the 
land" to the effect of primary education upon the 
expectations and values of the rux’al population, Epid 
they suggest a change in education policy as the answer
•fr
to the problem. If the current type of education has 
led people to value urban life more highly than rural, 
then changing the type of education might reverse their 
order of values. This could be done by introducing 
agricultural subjects into the curriculum of the 
primary schools or1 by developing an extensive system 
of post—primary agricultural vocational schools.
ILO Employment Policy in Africa" - Part I, Problems 
and Policies — Third African Regional Conference, 
Accra - Dec. 1969 - Geneva 1969.
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The priority to be given to agricultural develop­
ment does not mean that industry should be ignored. 
Although the rate of growth of the industrial labour 
force has been less than 6 per cent of labour force, 
the number of workers - especially skilled workers — 
who will be needed if a dynamic industrial develop­
ment is to evolve is still considerable. Moreover, 
there is some sort of complementarity between the two 
sectors. Modern agriculture, which is partly mechanized, 
largely depends on industry for the supply of' spare 
parts and skilled workers.
However, in spite of the increase in industrial 
investment during the last two or three decades, the 
rate of growth of the industrial jobs was very small. 
Many factors can be held responsible for this slow 
rate of growth.
1, The adjustments of minimum wages for unskilled 
workers, under pressure from trade unions, 
encouraged many business men to divert their 
investments into more capital-intensive techniques, 
For example, an investment of LS 7*8 million in 
industi’y between 1956—60 led to the employment of 
4,093 persons, while an investment of LS 23.7 
million between i960—1964 absorbed 8,092. Although 
the amount invested increased by more than three 
times, the number of persons employed less than
182
-x-
doubled,.
2. It is likely that through time the productivity 
of labour increased in some firms. As labour 
becomes more productive employers are expected 
to rely on the existing work force to increase 
their output rather than appoint new labourers,
3. The recent commercial policies adopted by the 
Ministry of Trade encourage x:>eople to import 
goods from abroad without payment obligations 
through the Bank of the Sudan. Such policies
as "Barter" and "Nil Value" gave a chance to some 
people to import goods which are produced locally. 
The local firms being unable to compete success­
fully in producing similar products found 
difficulties in selling their produce and hence 
some of them were unable to expand.
4. The policies of nationalization and confiscation 
followed in 1970 made the private sector hesitant 
to invest. Although some of the confiscated 
Sudanese firms were later returned to their 
previous owners, it is possible that many people 
are still reluctant to invest.
However, there is evidence in the Sudan that 
agriculture is more labour intensive than industry.
Jobs in industry are increased at a higher social cost
Awad, M.H. "Government 'Policy towards Private 
Investment in the Sudan." Extrait du 1 Egypt 
Cont erperaine No. 3^ -0 a April 1970 , P .19^ -.
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than if* they were in agriculture, where the country’s 
potentialities lies,
5»5• Conclusion
A rough picture of the structure of employment 
has emerged in this chapter, derived, from provisional 
tabulations from the 1973 population census. An 
important difficulty about the labourforce concept is 
that the number of people wanting work varies with the 
amount of work available. Many of the self-employed and 
unpaid family workers who do not bother to look for work 
when the}^  think there is no chance of finding any, start 
to do so if the chances improve. This may lead to 
changes in the size of the labourforce and makes it 
hard to predict.
Agriculture as an economic sector and farming as 
an occupation are both shown to account for nearly three- 
quarters of total employment in 1973. The industrial 
sector accounts for only 3 to 5 pox' cent as against 12 
per cent for the services sector. However, the 
percentage share of the agricultural sector is declining, 
but this does not mean that the absolute numbers occupied 
in farming are declining. On the contrary, they are 
still increasing and are expected to continue increasing 
for many years. This is going to pose a problem of 
finding sufficient productive employment for these 
rising numbers, The agricultural sector with its
18^
abundant potentially exploitable land is perhaps ? the 
sector most capable of providing future jobs. At 
present the concentration of the largest agricultural 
schemes in Blue Nile and Kassala Provinces is leading 
to the existence of labour shortages in these provinces. 
This will be discussed in more detail in the next 
chapter.
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CHAPTER 6
Seasonal Labour Requirements and the Supply 
of Labour in Agriculture in the Sudan
6.1 Introduction
One of the problems facing the Sudanese economy 
is that, while there seems to be an overall abundance 
of labour in the country, modern agriculture in 
certain provinces faces seasonal shortages of labour 
at harvest time. The most typical case is the 
Gezira Scheme where about half a million persons are 
usually attracted from other areas of the country in 
order to pick cotton for three or four months every 
year. The mechanized rainfed agriculture is another 
region where shortages of seasonal labour* at harvest
-K-
time are reported to be actually felt. Although 
in the Gezira the annual average of monthly forecast 
excess of labour demand over supply expressed as a 
proportion of monthly demand reveals a strong decline
The author's own interviews with farm owners in 
mechanized rainfed agriculture. Mafaza, 
December 1976.
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in labour shortages since 19o7, there is a high 
probability that when the new projects (such as Rahad, 
Kenana and other sugar schemes) come into production 
over the next few years the shortage of labour will 
become more acute. The purpose of this chapter 
is to test how justifiable is this hypothesis. An 
attempt has been made to examine the position of the 
monthly supply of agricultural labour in each province 
in 1973= In addition the monthly labour requirements 
for the main crops has been worked out to see how 
available labour within the Blue Wile Province could 
satisfy the growing demand.
6.2 Total Monthly supply of Labour in Agriculture
As we have seen in the previous chapter, man­
power was classified in the 1973 census according to 
the type of production mainly engaged in by the enter­
prise or establishment in which each individual was 
employed. This classification is shown in table 1,
Appendix 5-2. Column (2) represents agriculture, 
forests and hunting. In the absence of a separate 
column for animal rearing it is likely that most of
“TV
Mohamed E . Mustafa, “The Labour Markets; problems 
in spatial, seasonal and skill allocations ,1 
Paper submitted to the preparatory Conference fox’ 
the Comprehensive Employment Strategy Mission to 
the Sudan, 1975*
See Lome Barling, “Sudan gambles on Rapid Devel­
opment" - an article in Financial Times, Feb. 16th, 1978*
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the nomads has been reported under Column (2). It is 
also possible that some nomads were reported under 
Column (ll) (occupations unclassified by industry), 
but even if we consider all column (ll) as nomads it 
is still far less than the size of the nomadic labour 
force in different provinces.
Therefore, to avoid bias in our estimation of the 
supply of agricultural labour, nomads have to be 
excluded. The main reason is that nomads whose main 
activity is animal husbandry are not likely to be 
available for agricultural work.
As mentioned before, nomads constituted 15 per
cent of the total population in 1955/56. This was
considered as an underestimation resulting from the
use of an unsatisfactory definition of nomads. The
census definition, being based on the type of dwelling,
excluded a large number of nomads. Moreover, the
census excluded a number of nomads such as those
cultivating small farms for a short period. However,
realising these defects the census authorities re-estimated
the nomads at 40 per cent of the total population. Other
estimates gave different results for the nomads. For 
■x-
example, Benin gave an estimate of 32 per cent for the 
Northern Sudan. Moreover, FAO gave an estimate of three
-X'
R. Benin "Are.-vestimation of the Nomadic Population of 
the Six Northern Provinces," Sudan Notes and Records 
No. k7
FAO "Report on the livestock identification Mission"
Yol. 1 and II - Rome 1971.
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million for tlie whole country, The 1973 census, using 
the same definition as that of 1955/56, gave an estimate 
of 1,6 million for tlie nomads. In 1955/56 provincial 
distribution, of tlie nomads were estimated to be 16.2,
51.9? 16, 58,6, 27.9 and 27.3 per cent of the popul­
ation in Blue Nile, Darfur, Khartoum, Kassala, Kordofan 
and Northern Provinces respectively. In the three
southern provinces nomads were expected to be not less
-x-
than 50 per cent of the population. It is these 
estimates which we used here, assuming they remained 
constant for 1973.
Using the above estimates the nomadic populations 
in each province in 1973 were worked out. 53 per cent 
of them were above 15 years of age, composed of 50.5 
per cent males and -^9-5 P©*1 cent females. It is 
fortunate that the participation rates for each sex 
in each province are available from the 1973 census. 
(Appendix 5-1). The total economically active nomads 
were calculated for both sexes as shown in table 6.1,
From the table it is clear that the number’ of the 
economically active nomads is much larger than the 
figures in table 1 Appendix 5.2 (column (ll) "Unclassified 
by Industry", Here it is assumed that all this column 
is made up of nomads. In each province those reported
M.S. Bayoumi, et al. "Guide Lines towax°ds develop­
ment of Nomadism in the Sudan." A paper presented 
to the ILO Comprehensive Employment Strategy Mission 
to the Sudan - 197 V75.
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under column (ll) were subtracted from the economically 
active nomads and the result was subtracted from those 
reported under column (2) "Agriculture Forest and 
Hunting" to give the agricultural labour force in each 
province•
Assuming 25 woxlting days per month, and further 
assuming female labour inputs are equivalent to male 
labour inputs, the total monthly labour supply in 
agriculture is estimated for each province as shown 
in table 6.2, Ho allowances were made for those engaged 
in forests and hunting, which are expected to introduce 
an upward bias in our estimate.
Table 6.2 Monthly Labour Supply in Agriculture in each 
province in 1973/7*1-
Province
Supply of labour engaged
(man days
in agric. only 
)....... .
Labour Supply (man days) °/o of Total
Darfur 4,914,225 11
Kordofan 9,495,100 22
Khartoum 1,341,275 3
Blue Nile 15,637,650 36
Kassala 2,394,400 6
Northern 1,366,900 3
Squatoria 1 ,356,075 3
Bahr El Ghazal ^,927,900 11
Upper Nile 1,729,022 5
All Sudan 43,162,5^7 100
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6.3 Tlie Demand lor Labour in Agriculture
Having seen the sup£)ly of labour available Tor 
agriculture in each province it is now time to see 
the amount of labour requirements. The amount of labour 
required is affected. b}r many factors among which the 
following factors look important.
1. The size of land under crop:
Other things being' equal the larger the size of land 
under crop the more labour will be needed for agricultural 
operations. However, a given land might be cultivated 
more than once according to the mode of irx’igation avail­
able .
2. The labour input required per crop:
Not all crops are the same in their requirements of 
labour, as some are more labour intensive. The same 
crops also differ in the amounts of labour they require 
for different operations. While other factors such as 
the crop intensity and the amount of mechanization are 
also important, we believe that the size of land under 
cultivation and the labour intensity of crops cultivated 
are the main determinants of labour demand in each 
province.
As mentioned before, the cultivated area in 1973 was 
about 3 per cent of total land or 8,5 per cent of 
cultivable land. The shares of irrigated, flooded and
192
rainfed agriculture in total acreage were 16.7, 1*2 and 
82.1 per cent respectively. More than hall of the pi*odue 
tion of main crops were in irrigated agriculture, which 
was mainly ih Blue Nile and Kassala Provinces. More than 
90 per cent of land under mechanized rainfed agriculture 
was also in these two provinces. The total cropped area 
under different crops in different provinces in 1973 is 
shown in table 6.3*
As can be seen from the table the largest area 
cropped in 1973 was under Dura, followed by Dukhn, sesame 
groundnuts and cotton respectively. It seems that the 
kind of crop cultivated, and its distribution between 
different areas of the country and within the same 
province, is more important in determining the labour 
requirements in agriculture than total land under 
cultivation. For example, sesame, which had more than 
one and a half times the area of cotton, does not need 
large numbers of migrants. The reason might be the fact 
that its cultivation is more evenly distributed among 
seven provinces while three-quarters of the land under 
cotton is in Blue Nile Province. The labour intensity 
of crops also seems to be an important factor* Dukhn, 
which constituted more than double the area under cotton, 
does not usually need seasonal migration although two- 
thirds of it is cropped in one province. Moreover, how 
the peak demand for labour coincides for different crops
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in different regions is a crucial factor in the 
determination of labour demand in agriculture, Xf 
the land under crop alone was responsible for the 
demand fox’ labour in different provinces, migration 
would be from Blue Nile to Kox'dofan as the former had 
36 i^x1 cent of the country's agricultural labourers 
and 28 per cent of land under crop, while the latter 
had 37 per cent of land under crop and 22 per cent 
of the country's agricultural labourers, While other 
factors such as the female participation ratio and 
the pattern of cropping are also important, we believe 
that it is the crop intensity for labour and the 
coinciding of peak seasons for different crops which 
causes seasonal shortages of labour.
6.3.1. Labour Requirements in the Blue Nile Province s
To examine whether the available labour’ supply in 
Blue Nile Province is sufficient to satisfy labour 
requirements, the monthly labour requirements for the 
main crops were worked out as shown in table 6,4,
The table includes labour requirements for only four 
crops, Xn addition to these crops we have seen that 
in the Blue Nile Province 249*000 feddans of Dukhn,
468,000 of sesame and 17*000 of sugar cane were under 
cultivation in 1973. The Labour requirements of the 
crops other than those on the table were not calculated
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because their monthly labour requirements per feddan 
are not available. Thus the table underestimates the 
total labour requirements in the province. Against 
this, the 1973 census by including only those above 
15 years of age underestimates the total labour supply.
In a country where about kj per cent of the population 
ax’e below 15 years and where children from a fairly 
young age devote part of their time to productive 
activities, their exclusion will obviously under­
estimate the labour supply. Taking all these factors 
into consideration and assuming the mobility of labour 
within the Blue Nile Province the following conclusions 
can be drawn:
1. The available labour supply in the Blue Nile Province 
seems at fix's! sight sufficient for all months except 
November when around four million man days are needed 
from other provinces,
2. However, when we consider the fact that the figures 
for labour demand ax’e for only four crops which 
constituted together three-quarters of land under 
crop we believe that more shortages of labour ax’e 
likely. This is especially true as the qoeaks of 
other crops coincide with some of those in the table.
3. Cotton is the most labour intensive crop, while wheat 
is the least as most of its agricultural operations 
are highly mechanized.
197
6.3*2. Total Monthly Labour Requirements Tor the 
Agricultural Sector;
Unfortunately, no detailed field work on labour 
requirements in various operations for different crops 
has yet been carried out except for the Gezira Scheme, 
The FAO perspective study of Agricultural Development 
for the Sudan in 1973 gives an overall figure for the
total monthly labour requirement in the country as a
*
whole. This study, however, does not explain the 
basis on which they made their calculation. Further, 
an expert technical committee consisting of knowledge­
able senior local technical personnel, set up by the 
Sudan - Mission of the Arab Fund for Economic and Social 
Development, has estimated labour inputs in various 
agricultural operations.
On the basis of these yardsticks and the area under 
cultivation in each province under different crops under 
each mode of agriculture in 1973/7^-» Nigam worked out 
the overall position of the total labour requirement in 
various agricultural operations in different provinces 
as shown in table 6.5 .
FAO “Perspective study of Agricultural Development for 
the Democratic Republic of the Sudan" — Annexe on “Farm 
Organization and Farm Income" - ESP/AGS/PS/SUD/73/19 ” 
1973 " Appendix Table XI,
S . B1. Nigam “The Labour Requirement and Supply Situation 
in Agriculture in "The Sudan (1973/1985)«" Paper presented 
to the ILO Comprehensive Strategy Mission to the Sudan
197V 1975.
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From tlie table it is clear that labour requirements 
increase starting from June/July when the land prepar­
ation, sowing and weeding operations coincide for many 
crops. November is a peak labour requirement period 
when most of the crops are harvested. January and 
February are the peak months for cotton, when picking 
is most active.
In view of the shaky data base, not too much 
meaning should be attached to these figures. Obviously, 
the basic assumptions made in the estimation, of supply 
of labour in agriculture is subject to error. Nith 
these reservations in mind, the above examination of 
labour requirements and supply in agriculture shows 
that in all provinces except in Blue Nile, Kassala and 
Kordofan, the labour supply exceeds the demand. But 
if the situation is looked at from the point of view 
of the country as a whole it will be observed that 
supply far exceeds demand in all months except in 
November when there is a shortage of about 21 million 
man days.
Cotton picking, which is normally practiced between 
January and April, is the most labour intensive operation. 
It needs around 600,000 workers every year. Gezira 
tenants and local labour living in Gezira provide one- 
third, whereas the remainder are migrants from Blue Nile 
Province and other provinces. From the table overleaf
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it is clear that during the picking season more than 
half of the country’s labour force are idle. Therefore, 
the shortage is not absolute and what is important is 
how to encourage people to migrate. This will be 
discussed in chapter 9*
In Kassala Province the local supply of agricultural 
labour seems to fall shor’t of seasonal requirements in 
most of the year. This can possibly be explained by 
the higher productivity of labour. In addition Kassala 
is a thinly populated province with only 7*^ + cent
of the total population of the country. Although 17 
per cent of the land under crop in 1973 was in this 
province, according to our estimates only 6 per cent of 
the country’s agricultural labour force were estimated 
to be in the province.
The fact that no labour is attracted into the 
Sudan from other countries in November implies that 
there is either underestimation of supply or over — 
estimation of demand. However, as regards the supply 
side there seems to be a downward bias for the following 
reas ons:
1, Our figures are for standard man-days, it is 
perfectly possible to work overtime.
2, As mentioned before, the exclusion of those under 
15 years of age from labour force in the census
202
under—estimated the supply of labour.
3. Our estimates excluded those who are likely to
be engaged in non-agricultural activities in rural 
areas nor did they include the nomads. It is 
assumed that some persons from these two groups 
are available for seasonal agricultural activities, 
as revealed by our own survey.
4. For the census purpose, only if the housewife has 
a job outside the home or participates regularly 
and to a large extent in farm work, is she counted 
as economically active. Such a definition led to 
the exclusion of the vast majority of women from 
the labour force.
5. Our own survey revealed the fact that in rural ai'eas 
many people whose main occupation is not farming 
actually own sizeable plots of land where they 
devote part of their time annually. Although 
these plots of land were considered in estimating 
labour requirements, no account was taken when 
calculating the supply of agricultural labour for 
those whose main occupation was not farming but
who devoted part of their time to farming.
6. No account was talcen of the supply of foreign labour 
from neighbouring countries. Tliis labour constituted 
in tlie past a sizeable part of labour supply in 
certain areas. Although the government has banned 
this lcind of immigration, there are still many 
people who come from neighbouring countries for 
seasonal worlc.
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If an allowance is made, even partly, Tor the 
above six downward biases, it will probably lead to 
a considerable revision in the figures for the supply 
of labour available for agricultural operations,
6,4 The Future Likely Situation of Manpower in the Sudan
After having looked at the present labour situation 
in agriculture, we try to throw some light on the likely 
situation by the end of the Six Year Plan, According to 
the proposals of the Ax,ab Fund for Economic and Social 
Development it is estimated that the area under 
cultivation will increase from about 15 million feddans 
in 1973-74 to about 21,5 million feddan in 1985, i.e. 
by about 50 per cent. The proposed increases ar’e 81 
per cent, 86 per cent and 33 per cent for irrigated, 
mechanized and traditional agriculture respectively.
The Arab Fund proposals are higher than those 
considered by the FAO in its country perspective study.
The lower alternatives of the FAO study envisaged the 
area under cultivation in 1985 as 17.1 million feddans, 
while the high alternative put it at 19.4 million feddans.
In 1973 about 82 per cent of land under cultivation 
was in the three provinces of Kordofan, Blue Nile and 
Kassala, which accounted for 40 per cent of total popul­
ation and 42 per cent of the agricultural labour force. 
Blue Nile and Kassala Provinces alone covei-ed more than
20k
90 per1 cent of the iirrigated and 85 per cent of the 
mechanized area in the country, Darfur Province, which 
accounted for 23 per cent of the agricultural labour 
force, had only 10,2 per cent of the area under crop.
The three Southern provinces, with 20 per cent of the 
country's agricultural labour, had only 6,7 per cent 
of the area under crop. From the point of view of 
the present scarcity of seasonal labour in some 
provinces and taking into account the resource endowments 
of different provinces, it would be more appropriate to 
give greater attention to the relatively more under­
developed provinces when planning further extension and 
development of the area under cultivation. Such a 
policy is also likely to lead to a more equitable 
distribution of income as people in Darfur and the 
three Southern, provinces will probably have more land 
under cultivation.
Unfortunately, the Arab Fund proposals for increase 
in cultivated area by 1985 does not make substantial 
improvements in regional cropped land distribution.
Of the total increase in area of about 7 million feddans 
proposed by 1985? about 75 per cent is envisaged in 
the already favoured provinces of Kordofan, Blue Nile 
and Kassala. This is likely to lead to a more unequal 
distribution of income and to a more difficult labour 
situation in future.
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6.4.1 The Likely Supply of Agricultural Labour in 1982:
Table 6.7 gives two estimates of the likely avail­
ability of labour in agriculture in 1982. The fix's t 
estimate as shown in column (ll) of the table gives the 
projected rural population (in man days) excluding the 
nornads. The second column (13) gives total man days 
for those who would be engaged on agricultural activities 
only. Since the 1973 census does not classify the rural 
population into agricultural and non-agricultural popul­
ation we have no alternative but to use data from other 
sources• Fortunately, the census of agriculture gives 
detailed information with regard to the distribution of 
working population amongst those engaged in agriculture 
and non—agricultural activities. In the census of 
agriculture a person who spent most of his/hex’ working 
time in operations related to agriculture was classified 
as engaged in agricultural activities, the occupation 
of other working persons being classified as non- 
agricultural activities. As no information is available 
about the percentage of rural population engaged in 
agriculture in the three Southern provinces, the average 
of the six Northern provinces (74.0) has been applied. 
Asstiming the male and female activity rates will remain 
unchanged in 1982 and the j>ercentage of rural population 
engaged in agriculture will be the same in 1982 as that 
revealed by the census of agriculture, the total monthly 
labour available for agriculture in 1982 is estimated as
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shown in table 6.7.
6 A . 2, The Likely Manpower Balance in 1982:
The expected horizontal increase in crop production 
in the Sudan during the Six Year Plan is represented by 
table 6.8. Accox’ding to this table, the total area 
under crop is expected to increase by about 7 million 
feddans. More than hall the total area is expected to 
be under dura, while another quarter of the total area 
is expected to be devoted to groundnuts and. cotton.
Table 6.8 Horizontal Expected Expansion in Crop Production 
in 1982 (000 Feddans)
Present
Area
Under
Crop
Expect­
ed Area 
under 
crop in 
1982
Increase in Area Increase
Crop
Total
Increase °/o Increase
in area 
under 
crop as
°/o Of
total
increase
Long Staple 
Cotton 760 790 30 3.9 1
Medium ” 210 350 140 66.7 2
Short M 155 350 195 12.6 3
Dura 6,000 9,100 3,100 52 53
Wheat 622. 890 268 43 5
Dukhn 622 • 2,800 300 12 5
Rice 241 100 76 4oo 1
Maize 210 315 105 50 2
Kassafa 110 180 70 54 1
Ses ame 2, 200 2,780 500 2 3 9
Groundnuts 1, 840 2,900 1,060 58 18
Horse Beans 36 55 19 53 -
Total; 19,667 20,530 5,863 40 100
Source: The Six Year Plan Volume 2 Table 12-1
Page 43 (in Arabic) .
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Not only are three-quarters of tlie additional 
areas proposed for development to be devoted to the 
most labour intensive crops, but also the expected 
expansion is supposed to be mainly concentrated in 
Blue Nile, Kassala and Kordofan provinces which are 
already facing problems of seasonal labour shortages 
in some areas* By the end of the plan period some 
agricultural schemes such as Rahad, Kenana and other 
sugar schemes are expected to start production. These 
new projects in areas supplying the existing projects 
with labour are themselves going to compete for scarce 
labour in future. This is particularly the case as the 
peaks of the crops in the new schemes are expected to 
coincide with the existing ones. Therefore, the expected 
pattern of land and crop distribution in the plan support 
our hypothesis that the country will face a clear labour 
shortage when these new projects start to produce. 
However, we believe that these shortages of labour are 
not absolute and it is possible to ease them by taking 
certain measures,
6,5 Measures to Ease Problems of Labour Shortages 
6.5*1 Possibility of Different peaks for Different Crops
As we have seen, the shortage of farm labour- is due 
to competing demand in peak periods from October to April 
when several crops e.g, cotton, dura, dukhn, wheat, 
sesame, groundnuts etc, compete for the limited labour-
209
available* In many cases the peak demand for labour lor 
different crops coincides, causing1 labour shortages and 
hence leading to a drop in crop yields, as witnessed 
in Khasm Si Girba and Suki schemes where conflicts in 
groundnuts and cotton operations led to a significant 
drop in output in 1971*
It is the fact that different areas grow different 
crops and the different crops are sown, weeded and 
harvested at different times that alone makes seasonal 
migration possible. Moreover, differences in peaks 
allow the farmers in modern agriculture to supply labour 
during longer periods. The present and likely future 
demand and supply for labour is shown in Pigs, 1 and 2 
fox’ the three provinces of Kordofan, Blue Nile and 
Kassala and for the country as a whole. Further, the 
monthly demand for labour for the most important crops 
are shown fox’ the Blue Nile Province.
The conclusions that can be drawn from the labour 
situation for the country are that;
1, The future pattern of labour demand will be similar 
to the present pattern, since the cropping pattern 
and their' labour requirements are expected to follow
*
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Annual 
Report for the Season 1971,-,72« Government Printing 
Press “ Khartoum 1972, P.3.
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the present pattern,
2, While certain differences exist in certain regions, 
the country as a whole faces a high demand for 
labour from July to November. Xn June, July and 
August, land preparation, cultivation and weeding 
for the main crops such as dura, sesame, groundnuts, 
cotton and dukhn coincide. The demand for labour 
reaches its peak in November when harvesting of 
dura, seaame and groundnuts coincide; then it 
drops to the minimum in December and rises again
in February when cotton picking reaches its peak,
3. Although the demand for labour is nearly the same 
in Blue Nile province in November and April, the 
labour shortage is felt only in the latter. The 
main reason as revealed by our own survey might
be the differences in pay betxveen dura cutting and 
cotton picking operations. Low payment in cotton 
picking might in fact be considered the only reason 
for the shortage if we take into consideration the 
fact that at the peak demand period fox’ cotton 
more than 50 per cent of the country’s agricultural 
labour force are idle.
Earlier sowing in some areas, or planting short 
duration varieties of crops, in addition to mechaniz­
ation of certain operations, are likely to affect peak 
dates of employment in different areas. The stretching 
of the period of certain operations is, however, subject
213
to climatic and otlier technical factors. For example, 
cultivation of a crop in areas irrigated by rainfall 
is difficult to adjust without consideration of the 
climate. But even in such modes of agriculture, crop 
varieties with different durations can be cultivated. 
Other operations such as weeding and harvesting cannot 
be stretched ovei” a longer period without i* educing 
yields. In G-ezira the labour demand for groundnut 
peaks in June and July and in December and January. 
The demand for cotton labour is concentrated in the 
period from January to April, with peak periods also 
in August and September. The highest labour demand 
occurs in November for hax’vesting dura and groundnuts, 
and in February for cotton picking. According to a 
survey conducted in the region the peak level of 
employment in Ge.zira as a whole and in Managil occurred 
on 15th February and ISth January respectively. Since 
the large agricultural schemes are mainly irx’igated from 
the River Nile, a minor shift in periods of cultivation 
might be possible without reducing ex’op output. For 
example, if groundnut cultivation started in the Gezira 
scheme 15 days earlier than the usual time, the harvest 
time would not coincide with peak cotton picking. If 
this were feasible, the groundnut harvest would be in 
December, which is a low labour-demand period. A small
-ft
Survey of Labour Conditions in Gezira Department 
of Statistics - Khartoum, September 1959 ~ P.2,
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shift in tlie time of dura cultivation would ease the 
labour situation in November. Different varieties of 
dura in rainfed agriculture would lead to different 
harvest periods.
6.5*2 The Farm S i ze:
The imbalance in present schemes between family- 
labour supply and labour requirements could be corrected 
through a combination of increased mechanization, crop 
diversification, encouraging migration and a deliberate 
effort to spread the cropping season. Future land 
allotment policies in large-scale irrigated schemes 
and mechanized rainfed areas should try to bring the 
size of the plot into better balance with the avail­
able labour potential in the family. Consideration 
should also be given towai°ds reducing the size of 
plots in some of the present large-scale irrigated and 
mechanized schemes. The present policy of plot allotment 
to the tenants in mechanized rainfed agriculture is 
unfortunately biased against small farmers, as a deposit 
of one thousand pounds in advance is necessary.
Moreover, in Gezira officially the tenant is not allowed 
to buy or sell jxart or the whole of his plot. If it 
wex’e possible to do so it would help the tenant to 
adjust the size of his land to the size of his family 
labour.
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The problem is how to decide the optimum size of 
land in different schemes. In irrigated schemes, since 
the tenant and his family do a larger proportion of the 
work on tenancies of 5 feddans and under, it might seem 
reasonable to expect that the number of hired labourers 
per feddan cultivated would be lowest 011 this size
*
tenancy. But this was not so, as revealed by a survey 
which found that for Gezira and Managil, hired labour 
per1 feddan cultivated was least on tenancies of 5 to 
10 feddans. The explanation, apparently, is that this 
sized tenancy, being lar’ger, enables the hired to be 
better organized and this more than offsets the lesser 
proportion of work done by the tenant and his family. 
Therefore if tenancies of 5 to 10 feddans are generally 
the most economical, this sized tenancy should be 
adopted. As a matter of fact, productivity is higher 
on smaller sized farms than those of bigger sizes. 
Therefore farms of size 5 ~ 10 feddans would probably 
be more productive than those of 10 and over and more 
efficient from the point of view of labour utilization 
than those of less than 5 feddans. By decreasing the 
size of plots in future schemes, the number of
Survey of Labour Conditions in Gezira ibid P.5.
Rao, C.Ii.H. "Alternative Explanations of the Inverse 
Relationship between farm size and output in India". 
Indian Economic Review, Vol. 1, 1966 .
Also See, Sen, A.It. "Employment, Technology and 
Development", Clarendon, Oxfox’d 1975*
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beneficiaries would increase and thus the number of 
families on the scheme and the supply of labour from 
local sources would be correspondingly increased.
Under Rahad agricultural plan, each tenant will be 
granted 22 feddans of land to cultivate. Obviously 
plots of this size will be too great for one farmer 
and his family.
6.5.3. Mechanization of Agriculture:
Each individual operation required for crop 
production can be performed with many alternative 
techniqties requiring varying proportions of labour 
per unit of land. The total labour input per feddan 
for a given crop depends on the extent to which some 
or all of these operations are mechanized. The 
introduction of different duration varieties would 
allow the labour requirement for a crop to become more 
evenly spread throughout longer periods, while 
mechanization would help to perform agricultural 
operations with less labour in a short time.
The use of mechanization is continuing to increase, 
especially for land preparation. About 3,2 million 
feddans, ox1 28 per cent of the total rainfed lands, 
were prepared mechanically in 1973 > and this increased 
to 3.5 million feddans in 197^ -. Mechanized lands 
accounted fox'* about 31 per cent of the total production 
from rainfed lands in 1973. As for the different crops,
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mechanization was used for the preparation of about k-2 
per cent of the total land devoted to the production 
of dura, dukhn, wheat and rice in 197 >^ comprising 36 
per cent of rainfed land and 86 per cent of irrigated 
land. The present stock of tractors is about 6,000 
units operating over 1^- million feddans.
In 1975) due to labour shortages, the Gezii-a 
Scheme took certain steps towards both diversification 
and mechanization. The area under cotton decreased 
from 600 thousand feddans to 400 thousand, while that 
under wheat increased from 591 thousand feddans in 
197^ to 71^ - thousand in 1975 • The expected increase 
in production of wheat, which was fully mechanized, 
was not realized due to poor yields and extensive 
damage by rats. Total production was estimated to 
be 26k thousand tons in 1975 as compared to 269 thousand 
tons in 197^ -. Moreover, some planners in the Sudan 
are considering diversification from long staple cotton 
to other varieties of cotton that can be mechanized.
6.5.^. Encouraging Seasonal Migration:
This should be considered as the most important 
measure to deal with labour shortages in modern agric­
ulture, At the time of i;>eak demand for labour in modern 
agriculture nearly half the country's labour force is
Current Agricultural Statistics. Cas—Yol. 1, No. 2 
June 1976 — Statistics Section. Dept, of Agricultural 
Economics — Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Natural 
Resources - P«2.
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seasonally unemployed in traditional agriculture. At 
present seasonal migration to modern agriculture seems 
to be unattractive considering the distances travelled 
and the level of earnings. The possible ways of making 
seasonal migration more attractive will be discussed in 
chapter 9.
6.6 Conclusion
The development potential of the Sudan's economy 
is eliciting growing attention. The Sudan can make a 
significant contribution to world food supplies if its 
large areas of fertile land are brought under cultiv­
ation , However, unless tmurpower considerations are 
taken into account in future development, shortage 
of labour might impose a bottleneck on agricultural 
development,
Xn this chapter an attempt has been made to examine 
the extent to which the notion of labour shortage is 
relevant in discussing model’ll agriculture. Using data 
from different sources and making certain assumptions, 
the supply and demand for labour in 1973 and the likely 
situation in 1982/83 have been estimated. Unfortunately, 
there is probably much doubt about the reliability of 
the data used in these estimates, but with this reserv­
ation in mind, some conclusions about the manpower 
situation in agriculture can be made. Although it is 
true that modern agriculture will face labour shortages
219
when the new agricultural schemes start production, 
these shortages are not absolute. Encouraging seasonal 
migration of labour from traditional agriculture will 
partly deal with the problem of labour’ shortages . This 
will be discussed in chapter 9«
2 2 0
CHAPTER 7
The Agricultural Workers Survey of 1976/77
7.1 Planning of the Survey
Xn view of the absence of any reliable inform^ 
ation about problems of employment in rural areas, it 
was thought necessary to carry out a detailed survey 
in certain areas. The determination of the items on 
which information was to be collected, the degree of 
detail to be attempted, and the ways in which the 
information could best be obtained constituted the 
most difficult part of the planning of the survey.
However, careful consideration was given at the 
outset to the purpose for which the survey was under­
taken, the type of information it was to collect and 
the uses to xdiich the information obtained was to be 
put• In addition to direct collaboration with experts 
in various subjects, the statistical advice of the 
United Nations Expert for Economic and Demographic 
Analysis of the Sudanese census of 1973 was sought in 
the first stages of planning.
Since the survey was likely to provide information 
that would be of value to a number of diffex'ent Sudanese
2 2 1
organizations such, as the Gezira Scheme, Rahad project
and the Univex’sity of Khartoum, all were fully briefed
about its objectives and asked for any suggestions for 
its improvement, This led to requests for the collect­
ion of supplementary items of information for the XLO 
and the University of Khartoum. Some of the supple­
mentary items were not necessary for the purpose for
which the survey was originally planned but enabled 
the results to be used for other purposes. In this 
way the usefulness of the survey was increased. However, 
being aware of the danger of overloading the survey with 
the collection of miscellaneous items of information, 
the requests were very carefully reviewed.
Before starting to carry out the survey, it was 
found necessary to become familiar with the work that 
had already been done by others on the topic and related 
subjects. The most recent and comprehensive study about 
the Sudan was carried out in 1975 within the framework 
of the XLO World Employment Programme under an inter—
■X*
national team of experts. The author had the oppor­
tunity to have useful discussion with the head of the 
mission and other experts in Chr. Michelsen Institute 
in Bergen as well as at the XLO headquarters (Geneva); 
also with other members of the XLO mission to the Sudan.
Led by Professor J. Faaland, Director of Research at 
the Chr. Michelsen Institute, Bergen, Norway.
2 2 2
No doubt these discussions about their experiences and 
the difficulties met in the field and other related 
subjects formed useful background knowledge for the 
field work.
7.2 Objectives
The principal objective of the survey was to 
collect information about some problems of employment 
in traditional agriculture. In particular, data was 
collected about seasonal and long-term migration, 
underemployment and hours of work in seasonal work, 
migrants’ motivation, sources of income and many other 
related subjects, A detailed investigation along these 
lines has been lacking although some partial attempts 
have been made. The documentary information about 
rural areas was not only unreliable, but also had 
serious limitations. It was virtually useless for 
deriving any information about future behaviour, and 
of little value in uncovering motives, opinions and 
other information usually elicited by careful questioning.
In addition to information about demographic 
characteristics of households, data were collected 
about the occupational status of the rural population.
The data confirmed the expectation that agriculture 
was the most important economic activity, but it also 
revealed that villagers engaged themselves in a wide 
range of activities other than agriculture. The effects
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oT these activities on the decision to migrate need to 
be considered in order to understand seasonal migration,
In previous surveys migration in the country had 
been looked upon from the standpoint of the receiving 
areas, The purpose of this study was to investigate 
the situation in sending areas, the costs and benefits 
of migration, how to increase the rate of seasonal 
migration, the opinion of rural households about the 
level of wages in agriculture, etc. Data were also 
collected about output in traditional agriculture and 
hours of production in seasonal work. Such data were 
used to throw some light on the extent of underemploy­
ment ,
In a rural community where cultivable land is 
easily available and where one could easily procure 
gainful employment albeit producing a low income, 
there is little point in trying to measure unemployment. 
In fact, other surveys have revealed a very low rate 
of unemployment in rural areas. Under such circumstances 
low incomes become more important to consider as a 
serious employment problem. Therefore, one of the main 
objectives of the survey was to collect data about the 
distribution and sources of income.
Attention was given not only to the usefulness of 
such topics, but also to their feasibility for 
investigation through the household survey. For example,
22^ -
although underemployment in agriculture is a basic 
problem of employment, it is difficult to obtain reliable 
information about it or to measure its size. However, 
in spite of measurement and definitional difficulties, 
data were obtained about the average hours worked per 
day and the marginal productivity of labour in 
tx’aditional agriculture.
7*3 Methodology of Study
The basic information for this survey was obtained 
from case studies of 19 villages during December 197^ 
and January 1977. The survey was carried out on a full 
count basis in all these villages, totalling 913 houses 
holds. At the time of the survey 113 households were 
reported to be away from their homes. Out of the 800 
households visited, only one household was reported to 
be refusing to give answers, thereby giving a very high 
respondent rate. Questions were put only to the head 
of the households, as he was the one more likely to be 
in charge, to make the majority of decisions, organize 
the household economy and take part in the social 
activities in the village. The high rate of absenteeism 
reported in the survey was due to the fact that by the 
time of the survey some households had left their 
villages to charcoal and dura areas, In the case of 
El Sharafa village it was found that most of the 
inhabitants had left home to participate in cotton
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picking in the Suki area. The heads of these households 
were met in Suki and. interviewed, and those already 
interviewed in El Sharafa were re-interviewed to check 
the reliability of the information they had given 
bef ore.
Although no definite claims can be made that the 
villages were particularly typical or reporesentative 
of the whole area the common pattern of life imposed 
by nature and the climate on the people created 
remax'kable similarities in demographic and economic 
characteristics in the area. A proper random sample 
would have extended the survey beyond the resources 
and time available. The villages were, however, 
chosen as representative not only of the regions 
covered, but also in a general way of the different 
agricultural areas.
The choice of the case study technique, instead 
of a lax’ge scale statistical survey, was necessitated 
by the limited facilities and time available in relation 
to the large area to be covered. However, as mentioned 
above, there is a fairly high degree of homogeneity 
in respect of the ways of life and economic activities, 
leading one to believe that the findings will have 
fairly general validity for the area as a whole. More­
over, the case study technique followed in the survey 
permitted a microscopic examination of the local 
community and detailed observation of socio-economic
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phenomena, which would not have been feasible in a more 
extensive survey.
i . ^7 .Ll Formulation of the Questionnaires
The general approach taken in designing the 
questionnaire took into account the following:
1, Simplicity. It should be easy to interpret and 
communicate with respondents. In a comitry where 
there are wide differences in the level of 
education and language usage among the population, 
"difficult" wording could cause confusion* 
Therefore the questions were phrased in 'lowest 
common denominator' vocabulary likely to be 
comprehensible to the least educated. Each 
question aimed to be as simple as possible.
2, Arrangement of questions was carefully planned.
Not only were the questions arranged on the 
schedule form to allow proper space fox' answers, 
but the order of the questions was such as to 
facilitate the answering of each question in turn. 
Questions more likely to elicit the interest of 
the respondent were placed early in the schedule, 
the rationale being that, if the interest of the 
respondent was aroused and he became involved, he 
would be willing to continue with questions that 
might be less interesting or that required patient
See the Schedule of the questionnaires in Appendix 7*1#
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thought. In order to help rapport between inter­
viewer and respondent the more ’sensitive’ 
questions, such as those on household income,
•were placed towards the end of the questionnaire.
3. Answers were meant to be objective and capable of 
tabulation.
k. Questions were allowed to be put in a general form 
to the respondents except question 13 and 14 which 
were opinion questions where different forms of 
wordings would affect the answer and therefore it 
xvas necessary to adhere to the exact form of the 
questions. Mox’eover, as the meaning of each 
question was meant to be identical for each 
respondent, their context ought to be identical, 
and since all preceding questions constituted part 
of the context, the sequence of the questions was
-X'
intended to be identical.
5. It was found useful to give the interviewers an 
opportunity of making general remarks on special 
points. This was done by including space for 
observations, and they were given some guidance 
on the type of observations required. Although 
such observations do not easily lend themselves 
to exact analysis, they were of considerable value 
in drawing attention to relevant facts not covered
TV
Stephen, A. "Intei'viewing - its forms and functions.” 
New York 1965.
by the questionnaire itself. These observations 
which in conjunction with data from the survey 
provided valuable information, were also useful 
in pre-testing the accuracy and reliability of 
the original data from the survey.
After the schedule.was drafted, it was tx’ied out 
on a group of farmers and a few competent investigators 
were requested to go through it and make suggestions for 
its improvements,
7.5 Field Work and Related Aspects
7.5.1 Publicity:
The purpose and scoise of the study were advertised 
through Sudan radio and local newspapers in Gezira. The 
areas to be sui’veyed were visited several times and wide 
contacts were made with the leaders of social and political 
organizations existing in each village, in addition to 
contacts with sheikhs and other influential persons in 
the area. This was because advance information about 
factors influencing participation might be useful in 
making contact with the respondent set and for commence­
ment of interviewing.
It was generally believed that if sheikhs were 
convinced of the value of the survey the battle would
■X*
The author is indebted to Dr. Galal Si Din, M.S. of 
University of Khartoum and Dr. Mahajan, B.M, — the 
United Nations expert for the Dept, of Statistics fox' 
their technical advice.
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be half won* So, the survey and its purposes were 
explained to the sheikhs who in turn discussed it with 
their friends. The role of the sheikhs seemed to be 
very important since they accompanied the interviewers 
and talked to the tribesmen about the value of the 
survey and urged them to give correct answers. All 
these contacts and advertisements considerably 
facilitated co-operation from villages covered by the 
survey,
7*5*2. Training of Intertiewers:
The field work of the survey was carried out during 
December 197& and January 1977* 31 ** all, nine inter­
viewers and one field inspector were involved in the 
enumeration. All the interviewers were males, four of 
them recruited from the Depax’tment of Statistics, one 
from the Department of Labour, two students from 
University of Khartoum and the others from secondary 
school graduates. Because of the nature of the survey, 
the quality of the interviewers was considered in detail 
and great efforts were made to select appropriate persons. 
Most of those selected were considered patient, polite, 
tactful and of unquestioned integrity.
Before the field work started, the interviewers 
were given a training course which lasted 10 days and 
consisted of the following major elements;
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(a) Explanation of the overall nature of the survey, 
why it was undertaken and what use would be made 
of the results,
(b) Teaching1 interviewing techniques.
(c) Briefing about how to fill in the questionnaires 
and a brief account of the form they would be 
required to deal with.
(d) The interviewer1s role in field work.
Sufficient written material in the form of instructions 
fox* the conduct of the field work and copies of the 
schedule to be used were made available to the interviewers. 
The written material was furnished in the form of instruct­
ions and a set of samples of difficulties generally met in 
the field.
7.5.3 The Pilot Survey:
A px’e—testing study of the questionnaires was 
conducted after the completion of the lectures for the 
benefit of the intex'viewers. The main items pre-tested 
were the suitability of the design and the wording of 
the questionnaires. Our aim was to make the questions 
easily understood by respondents, willingly answered 
by them and taken by the whole population unambiguously 
to mean the same thing. For this pmrpose the inter—
In this respect the author had benefited from the 
census of agriculture. See the Republic of the Sudan 
uCensus of Agriculture - Instructions to field 
enumerators; concepts, definitions and procedures" 
Khartoum 196^ 1-.
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viewers were taken to a neighbouring' village to conduct 
an interview which was first carried out by the advanced 
trainees of the Department of Statistics. Each trainee 
was asked to record the results of the interview 
according to his own interpretation. These records 
were scrutinised and the discrepancies observed were 
discussed further. Xn particular the United Nations 
classification of occupations was discovered to be 
unsuitable in the case of Sudan, and a new broad 
classification was introduced in the schedule.
Additional benefits of the pilot survey were to 
det ermine:
1. ¥ays of putting the subject to the respondents to 
achieve high response.
2. Ways in which to word questions to elicit precise 
data. This involved determining the function of 
questions, whether to collect facts or opinions,
and whether to do this by open or closed questioning.
3. The length of time needed to complete the questionn- 
air© .
4. The best layout of the schedule so as to make it 
manageable in the most difficult field conditions.
Finally a written test was made covering among other 
things, problems relating to concepts and definitions, 
and expected problems to be met in the field. Xn 
addition, each interviewer was tested orally. On the
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basis of tbe assessment the four trainees recruited from 
Department of Statistics gave a satisfactory performance, 
another four had shown an ability to grasp the subject 
but required some more help to attain a satisfactory 
level, and only one had shown little understanding and 
was hence eliminated*
7*6 Some Difficulties and Lessons learned from the 
Questionnaire and the Field ¥ork
As our survey was one of the pioneering studies in 
the Sudan, it was felt that some difficulties and lessons 
learned with regard to the field work and related aspects 
would be useful for those undertaking similar surveys 
in future. Some of these are briefly discussed below,
1. The determination of the details of the information
to be collected constitutes one of the main difficulties 
in the planning process. The detailed problems ivhich 
arise in dealing with what information is necessary 
and how it can best be detexmned is not an easy task. 
The basic problem is essentially that of the selection 
of the most relevant items of information or types of 
observation from all those which it is practicable to 
collect and which might conceivabl}'- have a bearing on 
the matter’ under investigation,
2, The collection of information and the process of 
recalling the respondents involved excessive travelling, 
A survey covex’ing four provinces or neaxTy one-third
of the country* s area, of course, makes it necessary
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to travel long distances. Such, travel becomes more 
difficult when we consider the lack of proper roads 
in rural areas,
3, In illiterate and non-numerat© societies in which
records of age are lacking and no vital registration 
exists, the determination of the ages of the people 
constitutes one of the most difficult problems 
confronting researchers. The interviewers were 
. given lists of known incidents the dates of which 
had been determined. Such lists were also useful 
to help respondents in question 12.
It would have been more useful to have a few female 
interviewers in view of the difficulty for males 
to see female heads of households, as is the case 
in some Muslim societies.
5. The experience in the field indicated that some 
questions, particularly those on demographic 
aspects, were more easily understood by the respondent 
than others such as those on economic aspects.
Although the heads of households provided the bulk 
of data, they often consulted their wives as regards 
their age and the ages of children. While consulting 
others might to some extent have improved the 
accuracy of age reporting, it had a negative effect 
on opinion questions where we only required the 
answer of the respondent. This raises the question 
of where to interview the head of household. Xn 
future researches we suggest that one should inter—
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view rural population and especially heads of house- 
holds in their place of work rather than their place 
of residence,
6. As in most studies in developing1 countries, questions 
on income created ambiguity. It was difficult to 
impute values for1 items which had been received in 
kind. This was partly because of lack of knowledge 
and/or memory lapse. Another difficulty arose from 
the fact that in rural areas some households live
in groups in the form of large families, and in 
such cases where a household income is part of the 
family1s income it is difficult for the household 
to determine its own share, A third problem in 
determining incomes was that the villagers, and 
especially the farmers, tended to give the net and 
not the gross income, Xt is a common practice for 
farmers and agricultural workers to take loans from 
the Gezira Board and local merchants, which are 
later refunded from gross income of crops produced, 
When they were asked about their annual incomes they 
tended to report their incomes exclusive of the 
repayment of the loans. However, more explanation 
of the concept of income and its classification 
into sources considerably improved the accuracy of 
income reporting,
7, Another difficulty arose when reporting livestock 
ownership. Unlike the case of income the problem 
did not originate from mis tinder standing of the
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concept, but from tbe tendency to under—report what 
they owned.
80 The participation oh children younger than l4 or 
15 years is usually patchy. Their contribution 
and variable efficiency is possibly best determined 
through observation rather than interviewing, 
especially since it seems unlikely that children 
would give reliable answers in interviews.
In spite of the above mentioned problems and limited 
facilities, the questionnaire was a comprehensive one 
and concentrated efforts have been made to make the survey 
as complete and comprehensive as possible*
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CHAPTER 8
Demographic and Social Characteristics
of Households and Long-term Migration,
8.1 Intr o du c t i on
In the previous chapters we have discussed how 
agricultural development in the country has been 
characterized by a marked dualism between high-income 
irrigated and mechanized rainfed agi'iculture on the 
one hand, and low-income traditional agriculture and 
livestock raising on the other hand. It has been 
pointed out that the country simultaneously suffers 
from both underemployment and labour shortages, 
fortunately, seasonal unemployment in traditional 
agriculture coincides with seasonal labour shortages 
in modern agriculture. At present, low productivity 
and lack of income—earning opportunities, and the 
limited carrying capacity of rangelands, cause almost 
20 per cent of the country's labourforce to migrate 
each year.
However, the Sudan Gezira Heal’d has taken the view 
that it is becoming difficult to attract seasonal 
labour. In an attempt to ease labour shortages it 
took some steps in 197^/75 towards diversification 
and mechanization. The cropping pattern was changed
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by substantially reducing the area under cotton? by 
increasing the area under wheat and groundnuts, and 
by increasing the intensity of land use from 60 per 
cent to 80 per cent. Most of the agricultural 
operations of groundnuts and wheat are mechanized.
As mentioned before, the shortages experienced 
in modern agriculture need not be considered absolute.
Our examination of the manpower situation in agricul­
ture in chapter 6 revealed that at the time of peak 
demand for labour in cotton picking mox’e than half 
the country's agricriltural labour force is idle.
Rural labour markets seem to be capable of correcting 
labour shortages in modern agriculture provided seasonal 
migration is made more attractive. Using information 
gathered in the Agricultural Workers Survey, an attempt 
has been made to test the hypothesis that seasonal 
migration may be responsive to increases in migrants' 
wages. This will be examined in the next chapter.
In this chapter we intend to discuss certain issues 
concerning the demographic and social characteristics 
of the households covered by the survey. This is 
followed by a discussion of long-term migration in 
rural areas, The analysis in this and the next chapter 
is based almost entirely on data derived from the 1976/77 
Agricultural Workers Survey,
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8 o 2 Coverage
The survey covered 800 households represented by 
their heads, 746 males and 54 females . For the purpose 
of the survey a household was defined as a group of 
persons living in one dwelling unit and normally 
sharing the principal meals. The concept of household 
as defined here is different from the term family 
which means a group of people having certain relation­
ships by blood and/or marriage. Questions were put to 
heads of households as they were likely to be the most 
well informed.
The households were selected from 19 villages 
covering six regions. According to the administrative 
division of the country'-, the survey covered villages 
from four provinces - 200 households from Kordofan,
355 from Gezira, 100 from Blue Nile and 145 from Kassala.
A further classification by different agricultural regions 
or modes is as follows: 547 households from traditional
agriculture, 194 from irrigated and 49 from mechanized 
rainfed agriculture. The reasons why nearly two-thirds 
of households were selected from traditional agriculture 
are obvious. Fir’s!, more than two-thirds of the country's 
population derive their livelihood in this sector; 
secondly, about 60 per cent of the country's total 
acreage is within this sector; and thirdly, the potential 
contribution of traditional agriculture and its eventual
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Fig. 8.1 Geographical Distribution of Villages covered 
by the Survey
•v>
No. Name of the Village
1 Ned Solifab
2 Hilat Hamad
3 Hassahisa
k Arbagy
5 El La’ota
6 Ned El Obeid North
7 El Babanosa
8 El Timait
9 Ain El Liwaiga
10 El Fatirab
11 El Digairab
12 Ned El Obeid South
13 Arabas
Ik Abu Digin
15 El Sharafa
16 Suki
17 Um Arda
18 El Ogaila
19 Abu Sid
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Table 8,1 Distribution of Piouseholds covered by the 
Survey
Region
Villages Covered Number 
of House— 
Holds
Percentage 
of House­
holds in 
each region
No. Name of Village
Gezira 1 Ved Solfab k 5
2 Arbagy 33
3 Hassahisa 20
k El La* ota 22
5 Hilat Hamad 2 k
I k k 18
Northern 1 Ain" El Liwaiga 53
Rahad 2 El Fatirab 16
3 El Timait 16
k El Babanosa 23
5 ¥ed El Obeid 105
North
6 El Digairab 17
230 29
Southern 1 ¥ed El Obeid 32
Rahad South
2 Arabas 20
3 Abu Digin 39
k El Sharafa 35
126 16
Dali 1 Um Arda k 9 6
Kordofan l El Ogaila 88
2 Abu Sid 112
200 25
Sulci 1 Suki 15 6
All 19 800 100Regions
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modernization have been recommended. For example, 
despite primitive techniques of production, this 
sector produces 35 Pe^ cent of the main crops' prod­
uction, It is in this sector that problems of low 
income and underemployment seem to be most serious.
This is largely why it supplies most seasonal workers 
in modern farming. The villages covered by the survey 
are shown in map 7*1 and table 7*1*
S.3 Demographic and Social Characteristics of Households 
8.3*1* Place of Births
Forty per cent of respondents were found to have 
been born in a village, t o m  or district other than that 
where they were interviewed; 59 per cent reported the 
same birth-place as the village of enumeration; the 
remainder were born outside the Sudan, The 40 per cent 
could be taken as a crude measure of internal migration. 
The extent of migration may, however, be greater than 
these data suggest, since many persons may have migi'ated 
more than once in their lifetime and some may have 
returned, to their place of birth. Most of this migration, 
however, was found to be short distance movement, since 
only 8 per cent of the households reported province of 
birth other than that of residence.
-x- , x
Ali M. FI Hass an (ed.) "An Introduction to the Sudan
Economy." Khartoum University Press, 197^.
2 hZ
As for the marital status of the heads of house­
holds, 85 per cent of them were married, 10 per cent 
unmarried, 3 per cent widowed and 2 per cent divorced,,
Out of those married nearly ^ per cent reported having 
more than one wife.
8,3,2, Educational Status:
Data on the highest level of school aliened have 
been tabulated by sex and age for, first, the heads of 
households, and secondly, members of the households.
The following educational levels were distinguished; 
no school, Khalwa” (3 - 6  years of age), elementary 
(7 - 11 years of age) and above elementary. A person 
is reported as having attended a school of given level 
though he may have done so only for a short time without 
completing the curriculum. The cultural influence of 
Khalwas can be considerable in the formation of attitudes 
and morals.
The survey data indicates levels of education 
achieved by men, women, boys and girls. Of the 800 
heads of households, who were mostly males, 511 had 
been to no school at all, 209 only to Khalwa, 75 to 
elementary only, and only 5 to above elementary.
Education of women practically did not exist in rural
-&
Tr'aditional kindergarten school which provides 
mainly language and religious instruction for 
children aged 3 — 6 years,
2^3
ax^eas, as only 21 out of 730 women were reported as 
having attended any schools at all, ¥hile half the 
hoys above seven years of age had some measure of 
schooling, only one-third of the girls were in the
correspond.ing category. Thus the formal schooling
■x-
level of the survey population is low, though it has 
risen significantly. That the situation has been 
improving can be seen from the fact that the educational 
level of boys is significantly above that of men, and 
that of girls above that of women,
8,3*3® Main Occupation:
During the initial stage of planning the survey, 
attempts were made to collect information about employ­
ment status of the rural population and to ascertain 
the unemployment rate. The observations of the pilot 
sxirvey indicated that the traditional communities 
studied enjoyed a state similar to that of nfull 
employment", in the sense that everyone shared in the 
work and had a role recognised by all members of the 
community as a justification for a share in output and 
income. This role did not necessarily involve full time 
work. In such circumstances it may not make sense to
See Galal El Din, M.E., "The Human Factor in the Rahad
Project Area — Results of Population and Socio-Economic
Survey." - Khartoum December, 1975*
2kk
speak of employment or unemployment rates.
Also during the pilot survey it was found that none 
of the available international lists of occupations was 
suitable to the circumstances of the country. This was 
specially true in rural areas where agriculture was the 
dominant occup>ation. Many people did not sell their 
output; nor had they any clear idea of the amount of 
time spent on different occupations. One practicable 
course which was adopted was to record a person's main 
occupation in the event of his having several occup­
ations, as the one he considered most important. No 
rigid definition could be laid down as to what constituted 
a main occupation. However, in the case of a respondent 
having more than one occupation, interviewers were told 
to record as main occupation the one which generated more 
income. The question about sources of inconje was a 
useful check for identification of 'main occupation1, 
for the purpose of the survey, occupations of households 
covered were classified into five groups as shown in the 
table below.
Table 8;2 Occupational Classification of Households
Occupational Group Number of Households °/o of Households
Farmers k$k 57
Agricultural "workers 196 2k
Shop Owners 38 5
Shepherds 6 1
Other Occupations 106 13
All Occupations 800 100
2k 5
As was expected, in rural areas agriculture was 
found to be the main occupation for the majority of 
working people. 57 par cent of households in the 
sample reported their main occupation as farmers. 
Although no question was asked about secondary 
occupations of households, it was observed that the 
majority of those who did not have farming as their 
main activity, followed it as a subsidiary occupation. 
The appreciable incidence of non—farming occupations 
in rural ax’eas as revealed by the survey implies that 
in rural areas there are many occupations which 
generate income.
Xn principle, a classification by status (as 
employer, employee, etc.) would have been desirable, 
especially for agricultural workers, but variations 
in local usage of terms relevant to the status 
categories were an obstacle to such a classification.
In spite of these difficulties, households in 7 villages 
were asked about their employment status. The results 
revealed that the vast majority of households are either 
self-employed or unpaid family workers. The employer 
and employee categories were reported to be low in rural 
ax’eas *
A cross-classification of occupation and place of 
birth justified the proposition that agricultural
2k6
workers are the most mobile group. As can be seen from 
table 7 .3 , 90 per cent of agricultural workers were
round to be born in places other than that of residence. 
The farmers, being attached to their land and village 
social life, had remarkably lower migratory tendencies.
Table 6.3 Different Occupational Groups classified 
according to Place of Birth
Place of Birth Place of Birth is 
the same as place 
of residence
Place of birth is 
different from 
place of residenceOccupational Groi.p
Total C/o Total 1°
Farmers 336 7 k 118 26
A gr i c ul t ur al 
Workers 19 10 177 90
Shop Owners 26 68 12 32
Shepherds 6 100 -
Others 71 67 35 33
8.3.^ -. Land Holdings :
In the traditional sector consisting mostly of 
rainland , there have been no proper land surveys so 
far, and many of the farmers have no idea about the 
extent of their cultivation. Land has been far more 
abundant than can be brought under cultivation, and 
there is in general no individual freehold ownership 
of land. Instead, tribal and community control and 
ownership predominates, A farmer’s land holding depends
2k7
upon the area he and his family can clear and sow at
the beginning of the short rainy season. This seldom
amounts to more than a few acres unless tractors and
-X’machinery can be employed.
Traditionally, if a member of a tribe has been
tilling a piece of land over several years, he exercises
the right to farm it. If, however, for some reason he
does not cultivate it dux'ing a given season, he is
supposed to lose the right of its possession and that
piece of land could be allot eel to some other member1 of 
-K-
the tribe. This is, however, the legal position, and 
in practice an individual is rarely deprived of the right 
of cultivation because of the hard labour put into 
clearing the land from bush and the abundance of uncleared 
land. Te clinic ally, therefore, all uncultivated land in 
the rain tract is considered as common tribal pmperty 
not belonging to any agricultural holding. This also 
includes the land under guin arable trees. Here while 
the trees are owned by certain members, the land under 
them can be cultivated by any member of the tribe.
Lebon, J.H.G. , "Land Use in Sudan." The world land 
survey, Monograph No. 4 , 19^5.
Also see Awad, M.H., "The Evaluation of Landownership 
in the Sudan; The Middle East Journal - PP. 212--228, 1971*
*)\v
See The Republic of the Sudan, "Some results of the 
Pilot Sample Survey of Agriculture in some councils 
of the Republic of the Sudan, 1963~*6^.u
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For the purpose of our survey, land was defined 
as all land used partly or wholly for agricultural 
production managed by the household alone or with the 
assistance of others, irrespective of location. It may 
be located in a compact block or in scattered fragments.
The distribution of land holdings is given in table
8.4. As was expected, only 10 per cent of the house­
holds covered by the survey reported no land holding.
Unlike the case in many other less developed 
countries, even agricultural workers in the Sudan hold 
enough land to cultivate. The fact that even the non- 
farmers had considerable holdings was consistent with 
our finding that the majority of those households who 
had non-farming occupations as their main occupation 
had farming as a secondary or subsidiary occupation.
It would have been more appropriate to have more classes 
of holdings at the stage of coding, since more than 30 
per cent of households reported having more than 30 
f eddans.
The overall average holding is 23 feddans per house­
hold. The largest size of holdings were held by shop 
owners who had the ability to buy or rent tractors for 
land preparation and crop cultivation. In addition they 
could hire labour at harvest time. The share—cz'opping 
system was not found to be common in areas of rainfed
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agriculture as land is not in short supply and no irrig­
ation problem exists.
8.3.5* Livestock Ownership:
It is important to throw some light on ownership 
of livestock in the agricultural sector because firstly, 
it is an important source of income; secondl^r, it 
constitutes part of household labour input; and thirdly, 
it is an important factor in the decision to migrate.
But it is also important to take into consideration the 
fact that the reported data on livestock was highly 
under-estimated, This was because unlike the case of 
land holdings, households were reluctant to answer 
questions about livestock ownership because it is 
related to tax imposition. However, efforts were made 
to explain to respondents the aim of the survey and 
how they came to be selected by chance.
Table 8.5 overleaf shows the livestock distribution 
classified according to the households' occupational 
status. Nearly 80°jo of households had livestock at the 
time of the survey. All the shepherds by definition 
said they owned animals , while only kO°/o of agricultural 
workers were animal owners. Shepherds had above average 
numbers of all animals except cattle which none of them 
owned. Farmers owned less animals than shop-owners on- 
average for all categories. Goats were the most
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dominant category, followed by sheep, cattle and camels 
respectively* Except for the case of shepherds it seems 
there was a positive correlation between animal owner­
ship and land ownership.
As mentioned before, these figures were much under­
estimated as villagers under-reported their livestock 
for fear of taxes. In addition, in the survey year there 
was a widespread belief that tenancies on the new Rahad 
Scheme would not be distributed to nomads, and therefore 
farmers were afraid to be excluded.
Out of 559 households who said they had contributed 
to seasonal agricultural operations outside their farms 
as seasonal workers, 3^ +5 were animal owners. When asked 
what they generally did with their animals when they 
migrated for seasonal work, one-third of them said they 
migrated with their animals, 1 per cent said they sold 
their animals, and the remainder (66°/o) said they left 
them writh either part of their family or relatives.
Some of the group also said they left them with shepherds 
and paid them at a rate of LS 0,05 for goats and LS 0.1 
for sheep per month. Further, some of the migrants said 
that one of their reasons for migrating was the avail­
ability of better water supplies and pasture in areas 
of modern agriculture. Usually migrants sent their 
animals a week before they moved to seasonal work, and
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followed later witli their families.
8.4 Long-term Migration
8.4.1. Extent of Long-term Migration:
For the purpose of the survey long-term migration 
was defined as migration outside the village for a 
period of more than six months. Students were excluded 
from this definition as they do not migrate seeking 
gainful work. Household heads were asked about members 
of their households away from home for periods of more 
than six months.
In this context, the household complex and cultural 
considerations wre found to be important in the decision 
to leave agriculture. Within the household in rural 
areas, work is mostly done collectively. Every member 
of the family contributes in farm work and they all 
share the output.
In this kind of situation the decision to migrate 
is taken not by the individual but the household. In 
instances where traditional arrangements can no longer 
provide acceptable forms of activities for all members 
of the famil}?-, the family may then act as a unit in 
finding new roles for its members. In the case of a 
rural family not finding productive employment for all
1 ^ *
G-alal El Fin, M'.'E. nThe Human Factor in the Rahad 
Project Area .... op. cit.
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its members in traditional activities, the family as 
a unit or its head selects one or two members of the 
family to seek employment outside traditional areas.
The family continues to support these members until 
they find employment or become convinced that there 
is no hope and return home, Xf employment is found 
by those who leave, earnings are shared with those 
who remain in the traditional activities. In this 
way risks associated with seeking new employment are 
shared between all members of the family. This 
procedure permits a more satisfactory response to 
employment and income difficulties than would be 
possible on an individual basis.
It is likely that in this kind of situation, the 
decision-making process is significantly different from 
that characteristic of an individual acting on his own. 
It is also likely that incentives that act on a family 
unit are different from those that act on an individual.
Data collected from rural areas indicate that 
migration of farm labour takes place mainly for short 
periods. It seems that areas of high seasonal migration 
have low permenant migration. Only 10 per cent of 
households covered by the survey had, in fact, members 
absent for more than six months. Moreover, while the 
Sudan had been experiencing heavy emigration for the
2 55
last two or three years, strangely none of the house­
holds covered reported this kind of migration. Xt seems 
that emigration is mainly an urban phenomena.
Lack of funds for transportation to job opportunities 
and to support the individual or family over a short 
period of job-seeking or through an extended period of 
unemployment has probably kept many people from leaving 
agriculture. There are also others who lack knowledge 
in the sense of ignorance of economic opportunities 
elsewhere in the country or outside the country.
Another factor resti-icting long-term mobility of labour 
is the fact that rural people probably place a high 
subjective discount on alternative returns off the 
farm because of limited experiences "away from home".
The fear of transition from farm to non-farm living, 
or even rejection of non-farm modes of living, may 
reinforce the strong family and community ties which 
hold people to farms and farming communities.
8*4.2. Destination Areas, Incomes and Duration of 
Residence:
Those who reported long-term migration were further 
asked about destination areas. Khartoum constituted the 
destination for 39 pe*1 cent of migrants, other towns 47 
per cent, and agriculture and other rural areas 14 per 
cent. As for the nature of the jobs performed by these
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workers, 17 per cent of them were in permanent jobs in 
the government sector, 7 per cent were in permanent jobs 
in the private sector, and 15 per cent in temporary jobs. 
Most jobs were reported in the informal sector as petty 
traders (10^) tailors (2^ $>) and other unspecified jobs 
(22^), Most rural migrants are attracted towards the 
informal sector, mainly because of the shortage of wage- 
earning employment in the modern public and private 
sectors. This is the case in spite of the fact that 
wages, though higher in this sector than in agriculture, 
are much lower than the modern sector wages. In other 
words villagers, faced with the difficulty of supporting 
themselves for long periods seeking permanent jobs, give 
more consideration to the availability of jobs rather 
than rates of remuneration. The informal sector, 
therefore, provides incomes at a level between those of 
agricultural workers and those of employees in the public 
sector who receive at least the official minimum wages.
Incomes of members of households in permanent 
migration are shown in table 8,6 overleaf. Although 
data about incomes were collected from secondary sources, 
they were likely to be more accurate as these sources 
had no motives to hide part of these incomes. As can 
be seen from the table, nearly one-third of the migrants 
received monthly incomes less than LS 15, a value less
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than the minimum wage level in the modern urban sector. 
This was not unexpected since a substantial number of 
them were employed in the informal sector. 50 per cent 
of the migrants earned monthly incomes between LS 15 
and LS 35* Only 17 per cent were reported to be earning 
incomes more than LS 35 a- month.
Table 8.6 Monthly Income for Long-term Migrants
Income Class Number of Persons c/o of Total
0 - 1 0 8 6
10 - 15 33 27
15 - 25 27 22
25 - 35 35 28
35 + 21 17
All Classes 124 100
However, the reason for the majority of migrants 
earning low incomes may be attributed also to the fact 
that they were inexperienced and unskilled. When 
asked about their period of absence, the households 
answered as shown in the table overleaf.
At the time of the survey the Sudanese pounds (LS) 
was worth US $  2.87.
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Table 8.7 Duration of Residence Tor Long-term Migrants
Period of Absence Total Number of Persons °/o of Total
Less than 1 year 28 22
" ,r 2 years 23 18
i ti 3 i 20 16
•i it 4 ii 5 5
k to 7 years 2k 19
7 to 10 " 11 9
10 + 13 11
Total: 12^ 100
Around 55 cent of migrants were absent for a
period less than three years, while only 11 per cent 
were away from home for more than 10 years * One-fifth 
of them were absent for one year and another 18 per 
cent for two years.
As for the characteristics of migrants, they were 
found to be young and better educated than the remaining 
population in the villages covered. Therefore, they 
were expected to have less family obligations and hence 
more incentive and ability to stay unemployed for some 
time searching for employment.
8.4.3« Causes of Migration:
Although no question was inserted in the question­
naire form about causes of long-term migration, tentative
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interviews were held with influential and knowledgeable 
persons in addition to young persons in villages covered 
by the survey. Moreover, observations about the 
decision-talcing process threw some light on reasons 
for1 migration.
From an economic point of view, family authority 
is exercised through a system of ownership that 
discriminates against the young. The land generally 
belongs to the older members of the family. It is 
difficult to own or manage a plot of land before 
reaching middle age, and the young usually have no 
say in the family's affairs. This is usually the case 
in spite of the fact that they do the hardest physical 
work. Therefore, dissatisfaction and the desire to 
migrate are most marked among the young to whom family 
or social constraints seem least justifiable and 
tolerable. The desire to escape the ties of family 
or tribe is an important motivation to leave rural areas.
Thus, the rural way of life, and the strong family 
and community ties, though holding people to farms and 
farming communities, act as a push factor to the young.
In particular, the disutility of agricultural work 
causes many young persons to migrate. Compared with 
the bright lights of the city, the counti'yside has
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little to offer. In fact those who migrate on these 
grounds are influenced by push and pull factors 
simultaneously. They seek to get away from primitive 
surroundings where there is no electricity, no clean 
water and where thex'e are few or no medical services.
However, not all the migrants were motivated by 
the push factors of rural life. In many cases the 
decision to break away from the home environment was 
due to the desire to find a better job in an urban area. 
Inter-regional differences in income and particularly 
in cash incomes can explain part of the migratory 
movements in rural areas. Whereas the pull factors 
are both social and economic, the push factors are 
often, though not exclusively, social. They include 
the desire for independence or social standing, the 
rejection of certain way of life and so on.
See Galal El Din, M.E, "The factors influencing 
migration to the three towns of the Sudan." in Sudan 
Journal of Economic and Sooial Studies, Summer 197 V.
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CHAPTER 9 
Seasonal Migration
9.1 Introduction
In an attempt to find out whether Sudanese agric­
ulture fapjas labour shortages we have examined the 
supply of and demand for labour in agriculture. Our 
findings showed that, although significant shortages 
exist in certain regions of modern agriculture at 
certain times, it would seem that in the context of 
the whole country this was not so. ¥e have suggested 
various explanations for this shortage.
This chapter attempts to ascertain empirically, 
the validity of the hypothesis that traditional labour 
markets are capable of supplying much more labour to 
modern agriculture provided seasonal migration is made 
more attractive. In particular we intend to examine 
the response of seasonal migration to increases in 
migrants1 wages. Earnings in different regions for 
different seasonal operations were determined. To 
place earnings in agriculture in context, they were 
compared with earnings in other sectors and with that 
of other countries in Africa.
A comparison of average household income in
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traditional agriculture with that of the modern sector 
revealed the existence of* a wide gap, Therefore, one 
implication of our study is that more serious attempts 
must be made towards increasing wages in agriculture*
Such a course would benefit the migrants from 
traditional agriculture and would lead to more equitable 
distribution of income. On the other hand, it would also 
encourage more people to participate in seasonal migration,
9 * 2 Extent of Seasonal Migration
The population of the Sudan is mobile to an extra­
ordinary degree. According to the ILO estimates, over 
a million men and women move every year in search of 
income opportunities. In addition there are a large 
number of nomads who move with their animals in the 
south - north direction. Altogether about a quarter of 
the adult population migrate every year in search of
work from one rural area to another or from rural to
*
urban areas. The agricultural labour force, which 
comprises more than two-thirds of the total, is 
substantially underemployed at certain seasons and large 
numbers of people must travel great distances in order to 
raise their incomes above subsistence level.
Just Faaland "Growth employment and equity," - Lessons 
of the employment strategy mission to the Sudan. 
International Labour Review, Vol. 114, No. 1 July - 
August 1976, PP. 1 - 1 0 ,
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The households covered by the survey were asked if* 
they or any member of their households had ever 
participated in any seasonal work outside their villages. 
Out of the 800 households, 359 or 70 per cent of the 
total reported they did. However, as can be seen from 
table 9*1» tb.e extent of migration differs widely 
between the villages covered, While nearly all house­
holds in the five villages of Ge&ira and in Sulci 
reported seasonal migration, the averages for the 
villages of Northern Rahad, Southern Rahad and Kordofan 
were 57 p©r cent, 60 per cent and 55 per cent respectively. 
The villages of the Gezira region and Suki were located 
in areas famous for cotton cultivation, and the people 
of these villages do not need to travel long distances 
to find agricultural work, while people from other 
villages and especially from the village of Umardo 
and the two villages of Kordofan had to travel long 
distances to find seasonal employment. Therefore, 
seasonal migration seems to be partly a function of 
of distances travelled, and the nearer the village 
of residence to areas of seasonal work the more people 
will be willing to migrate. More precisely, it could 
be possible to generalise that the intensity of migration 
varies inversely as the distance travelled. This is 
probably more true of short-term migration than long­
term migration, and is correlated with the cost of 
travel. Another reason might be the fact that people
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Table 9»1 Households contributed in Seasonal Migration
Village
House­
holds
covered
Have you or any member oF your 
Family ever contributed in 
seasonal work.
o
•rl
Itf)<D
PS
those
answered
yes
1°
those
answered
no
C/o
(d
*r)N
O
o
Wed SolFab 
Arbagy 
El Hassahisa 
El La1otha 
Iiilat Hamad
45
33
20
22
24
44
33
20
20
24
98
100
100
98
100
1
2
2
9
144 141 98 3 2
No
rt
he
rn
Ra
ha
d.
Ain El Liwaiga 
El Fatirab 
El Timait 
El Babanosa 
Wed El Obeid 
North 
El Digairab
53
16
16
23
105
17
20
14
12
11
69
6
38
87
75
48
66
35
33
2
4
12
36
11
62
3
25
52
34
65
230 132 57 98 43
So
ut
he
rn
R
a
h
a
d
Wed El Obeid 
South
Arabas 
Abu Digin 
El Sharafa
32
20
39
35
15
11
26
23
47
55
67
67
17
9
13
12
53
45
33
33
126 75 60 51 4o
SI
Da
li Um Arda 49 49 100 -
b cJ 
U td o ch 
W o
El Ogaila 
Abu Sid
88
112
35
75
4o
67
53
37
60
33
200 110 55 90 45
Al
l 
SI
 
i R
eg
io
ns
 
Su
ki Suki
All Villages
51
800
51
559
100
70 241 30
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who need to travel long distances have to leave their 
animals with either some members of their household 
or relatives to look after. As mentioned before, 
nearly two-thirds of the migrants leave their live­
stock behind.
The extent of migration also varies with the 
occupational status of migrants. While all agric­
ultural workers reported seasonal migration, a little 
above 60 per cent of farmers and people ’unclassified 
by occupational status' reported seasonal migration.
The lowest rate was reported by shepherds (33°/o), 
followed by shop owners, As we have seen before, 
agricultural workers as a group owned the fewest 
animals while the shepherds who reported the lowest 
rate of seasonal migration owned the most animals.
Seasonal migration seems to be selective with 
regards to sex in some areas, and age and marital status 
in general. The unmarried heads of households, who 
were by virtue of that fact the younger, reported the 
highest rate of migration (93^)* This was expected as 
they generally did not have many family obligations and 
also were expected to have the physical ability and the 
desire to work hard in seasonal jobs and save some money 
to cover the cost of marriage later. ’’Widows", who 
were expected to have fewer family obligations, had 
76 per cent seasonal migration, followed by the "married"
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group with 67 pet4 cent and the "divorced” with 57 
cent ,
The sex selectivity of* seasonal migration could be 
related to customs and traditions in certain areas and 
to the nature of some agricultural operations. The 
sex selectivity with regard to customs and traditions 
could be seen from a comparison of migratory habits in 
the villages of Southern Rahad, The first three villages 
in this region were inhabited by people of Fellata origin, 
while the fourth, "El Sharafa”, was inhabited by Arabs, 
Fortunately, at the time of the survey two social
-X'-X-
anthropologists had been studying these communities 
for an extended period and had diligently recorded the 
economic activities of these tribes, While the results 
of their study were not prepared at the time of the 
survey, the author's tentative discussions with them 
disclosed many useful facts about the effect of customs 
and traditions on seasonal migration in particular and 
on the economic life of these tribes in general.
The Fellata villages believed that women should not 
work outside their homes• Even within their villages they
A collective term referring to all the dive*'se groups 
originating from West and Central Africa,
7T-X-
G, Obrign and S. El Shazali - Department of Anthropology 
University of Khartoum « December 197&.
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depended on male members of their households to work 
on farms. On the other hand, the people of El Sharafa, 
being an Arab village, had a high participation rate 
for females. To compensate for the work performed by 
women in other Arab villages, the people of Fellata 
villages married at early ages and usually more than 
once to have more male children to help them in farm 
work.
The migratory trends differed widely between these 
two types of tribes. While the Arab villagers migrated 
as complete households, only the male and active members 
migrated in the Fellata villages. Thus while on average 
three members per household migrated to seasonal work 
in 1975 from Fellata villages, the corresponding number 
for the villages of Kordofan was 8 persons/household, 
implying that the whole household migrated in the 
latter case. Out of those who migrated from Fellata 
villages in the same year, none were female.
Seasonal migration in Fellata villages was mainly 
to dura cutting and charcoal burning, which are 
generally difficult operations but pay better than cotton 
picking. The majority of Arab villages in the area 
migrate to cotton picking. When the people of Fellata 
villages were asked why they do not go to cotton picking, 
they said the main reason is the fact that the contractors
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and farmers of Gezira or Suki want them to migrate with 
their families, which contradicts their traditions,
9.3. Regions of Migration and the Types of Work perfomed 
by the Migrants
In question (12) of the questionnaire form, the 
households reporting seasonal migration were asked to 
identify the areas they had migrated to and the nature 
of the jobs they had performed since 1964, Tables 9.2 
and 9*3 show the regions of migration and the nature 
of work performed by migrants in each area in 1975.
These two tables are better analysed together as they 
are inter-related.
Of those who answered the question, nearly all 
the migrants in the Gezira villages and the first four 
Northern Rahad villages went to Gezira and regions of 
agricultural reform schemes. The rest of the villages, 
except the three Fellata villages of Southern Rahad, 
had their people migrating to other regions in addition 
to Gezira and agricultural reform. Many of them 
migrated to areas of mechanized rainfed agriculture, 
charcoal areas and towns. The Fellata villages did not 
report any migration to Gezira for the reasons already 
stated in the previous section, ¥ith regard to the kind 
of work performed, the vast majority of migrants from
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the villages of Gezira reported cotton picking, and 
only about 15 per cent dura cutting, bildat cultiv­
ation and other unspecified jobs. The majority of 
migrants from the villages of Northern Rahad, El 
Sharafa in Southern Rahad, El Ogaila in Kordofan 
and El Suki reported cotton picking as their main 
seasonal operation. Although the Fellata villages 
do not migrate to Gezira, a few of them worked in 
cotton picking on agricultural reform cotton schemes 
or in El Suki. ¥ad El Obeid North in Northern Rahad 
and Abu Digin in Southern Rahad, with their semi- 
urban features had the majority of those engaged 
in seasonal trading. Moreover, the majority of those 
working as porters were in Abu Digin, ¥hile dura 
cutting had migrants from nearly all the villages 
covered by the survey, charcoal burning was performed 
by migrants from Abu Sid, Urn Arda and the villages 
of Northern and Southern Rahad,
As can be seen also from the two tables, seasonal 
migration, though mainly rural-rural migration, is not 
wholly for agricultural operations. Other occupations, 
like charcoal burning, petty trading, casual work and 
other jobs, constitute a large part of seasonal jobs. 
Although distance travelled is an important factor in 
the decision to migrate, other economic and non-economic 
factors are important in the choice of area of migration
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and operations done* In 1975> out of il-10 households 
reporting seasonal migration k o  per cent of them 
migrated to Gezira and another 19 per cent and 16 per 
cent to agricultural reform and mechanized rainfed 
areas respectively. These three areas, though 
predominantly agricultural in nature, had also many 
non-agricultural jobs. During 19751 15 P®** cent of 
households migrated to towns while charcoal areas and 
other areas received 3 per cent and 7 P©*1 cent 
respectively.
With regard to the head of household's seasonal 
operations, cotton picking alone occupied a little 
less than half of them. Another 15 per cent and 3 
per cent of them were engaged in dura cutting and bildat 
cultivation respectively. The remainder were distributed 
among different non-agricultural operations. Altogether 
about one-third of total households were engaged in 
seasonal non-agricultural activities.
However, when we consider total migrants (heads 
of households and other members) the situation differs 
slightly. Although three-quarters of the total migrants 
were in Gezira, agricultural reform and mechanized 
rainfed areas in 1975* only two-thirds of total migrants 
were engaged in agricultural activities. The distrib­
ution of migrants between agricultural and non-agric­
ultural activities varied widely among regions. While
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the villages in Gezira had more than 90 per cent of* 
their people in seasonal agricultural activities in 
1975 and the villages of Northern Rahad about 70 per 
cent, less than half of the migrants from Kordofan and 
Southern Rahad were engaged in agricultural jobs in 
the same year* Gezira was the main area to receive 
migrants, and cotton picking was the main operation 
in that year. As can be seen from table 9 * k  the 
majority of migrants to agricultural reform areas 
were engaged in cotton picking, while only 26 per cent 
of those to Gezira were in cotton picking.
The fact that the highest single group of 
operations in Gezira was "other unclassified jobs" 
is explained by the availability of more diversified 
jobs in Gezira.
From the occupational distribution of households 
and the seasonal work they perform outside their 
villages a general conclusion can be reached. Despite 
the Sudan's heavy dependence on agriculture and animal 
husbandry, rural manpower is not so exclusively 
agricultural as might be thought. Although the primary 
sector engaged more than 70 per cent of the economically 
active in 1973» tertiary activities occupy considerable 
numbers of rural population as a secondary occupation. 
This has important policy implicationsi
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First, any attempt to conduct a population census or 
large-scale survey dealing with, employment problems 
should include a question about the "subsidiary 
occupations" of respondents.
Secondly, within limits the rural areas constitute 
a reservoir of non-primary manpower which might be used 
for development purposes in rural areas. Thus, it is 
not necessary to think that development of traditional 
agriculture is the only way to tackle rural employment 
problems in general and income inequalities in 
particular. Rural works projects which concentrate 
employment during the slack season could better be 
developed to alleviate rural underemployment. Such 
projects would help in developing rural infra-structure - 
roads, housing, schools and health centres - which 
would improve rural life and increase labour productivity. 
Adjustment of work periods with slack seasons in 
agriculture would make possible the provision of labour 
at a low opportunity cost. Moreover, seasonal migration 
which takes place at slack seasons has to be encouraged.
It helps to provide employment for the seasonally 
unemployed in traditional agriculture and also can 
be regarded as a source of income for the rural poor.
9 •b Duration of Residence
The period that migrant workers stay away from their
27 6
homes varies considerably among the households covered 
by the survey. The time spent in seasonal work in 
modern agriculture is determined by many factors among 
which the nature of the job performed is the most 
important* The duration of seasonal operations differs 
among crops grown in different regions. It is also an 
important factor in the decision of households to 
migrate to different areas, as incomes earned are 
partly determined by the duration of the agricultural 
operation.
The migrant population may be considered to consist 
of the following groups. First there are the Arab 
villages of the east bank of the Blue Nile river and 
those along the Rahad area, who may have established 
certain links with particular tenants and, therefore, 
go back to the same employer year after year. This 
group is the only one to conform to the traditional 
picture of seasonal cotton-pickers who return to their 
home areas as soon as the cotton is picked. As can 
be seen from table 9*5 the people of Northern Rahad 
villages and El Sharafa in Southern Rahad, who are 
considered to represent this group, all reported a 
period of absence from home from one to four months.
As we know the demand for cotton labour is concentrated 
in the period from January to April in the Gezira 
Scheme.
A second group consists of a small minority of
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families who are on the point of settling permanently 
because they have secured a permanent job as share­
croppers with some tenants in the Gezira. These are 
mainly migrants from Western Sudan or even of foreign 
origin. These migrants formed their own villages at 
the outskirts of the tenants' villages and started to 
work as share croppers for groundnuts and dura crops 
with Gezira tenants, and they offered cheap labour at 
the cotton-picking season* The villages covered in 
Gezira represent this group. Their period of seasonal 
migration extends much longer than the cotton-picking 
season*
Finally, there is a third group of males, who are 
maximising their earnings over a short period and are 
therefore highly mobile. They drift around during most 
of the year. They are represented in the table by the 
villages of Fellata, El Dali and Kordofan. They may 
participate in dura cutting in mechanized rainfed areas, 
move to the groundnuts harvest in December and January, 
work in cotton-picking or in Gezira cotton ginneries, and 
wait to pull out and clean debris for two months after
-X-
the cotton harvest.
However, as can be seen from the table, a considerable 
number of households covered by the survey reported their
*
A significant consequence of this is that rural families 
in many cases may be left in the full care of only one 
adult, the wife or mother of the migrant, This exposes 
the inadequacy of current definitions of labourforce, 
which largely excludes women.
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duration of seasonal migration as one or two months,
Xt seems at first sight irrational behaviour as most 
of these households are idle for a period of five to 
six months. Many factors seem to be important in 
determining the duration of migration.
Towards the beginning and end of picking, the worker 
has to go over a bigger area so as to collect a given 
amount of cotton. Therefore, it becomes more tedious 
and time-consuming for the worker, who is paid on a piece­
work basis. As the rate of payment is fixed for the 
whole picking period it becomes difficult to earn more 
in these periods and many of the workers prefer to 
attend for short periods to earn the maximum possible, 
and try to avoid these two periods. The earnings of 
cotton pickers specially become difficult at the end 
of the season when the quality of cotton becomes 
inferior. The tenant becomes reluctant to increase 
the piece rate towards the end of cotton picking since 
the marginal cost of picking may exceed the marginal 
benefit. On the other hand, at a certain stage the 
worker might find the marginal cost of picking exceeds 
the marginal benefit measured by his earnings, Therefore 
he may prefer to go home and find more utility in staying 
idle. However, there might be a divergency between 
social and private benefits and costs. At the time 
when the marginal cost is equal to marginal revenue
280
to the farmer, it is likely that the marginal social 
benefits far exceed the marginal cost . To avoid crop 
losses due to the early departure of pickers it would 
be more advisable to have different rates for different 
stages of picking.
Another characteristic of many migrants affecting 
their duration of stay is that they come to seasonal 
work with a predetermined earnings target in mind.
These migrants determine in advance how much money 
they have to save for their family's needs, and might 
revise their targets in the uourse of time depending
on how much they earn. This attitude also results in
considerable crop losses. For example, in the 1967/68 
season it has been estimated that the early departure
of migrants resulted in a 20 per cent drop in yields.
Finally an important factor in determining the 
duration of seasonal migration may be the push factors 
in the sending areas. For example, in a bad crop year 
caused by insufficient rainfall there may b© strong 
tendency towards early migration and late return to 
supplement low incomes in the home areas,
*
Abdel Razig Bashir Mohamed, "Agricultural Manpower 
and Economic Development in the Sudan." Unpublished 
M.Sc. thesis - University of Khartoum - 1970*
■K'-K*
Sudan Gezira Board, Development and Planning Unit,
The annual crop report 1968.
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On the other hand, in a good crop year many are less 
inclined to migrate and those who migrate may start 
to move after harvesting their own crops and attending 
local ceremonies,
9*5 Earnings
There are various different systems of wage payment
under which the agricultural worker's earnings are
related directly to some measurement of the work done.
either by himself, by his family or by the group or
working unit to which he belongs. Such systems, known
as payment by result, differ for different crops in
different regions. Under the straight piece-system
which may be applied to individuals as in the case of
cotton picking, the worker is paid at a specified rate
■*
per unit of output measured in terms of “Guffa". In
some cases it is impossible to apply an individual 
system where several workers are required to perform 
a single operation as in the case of dura cutting.
In this case the earnings of the group are determined 
first by measuring the amount of production which passes 
inspection by a representative of the farmer. The total 
earnings for the group are then known and if all the 
members of the group are of similar ages and physical fitness 
these earnings are usually divided among them equally.
* Load of cotton weighing 3° lb.
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Frequently, however, the members of the group are not 
of equal skill. In these cases the total earning of 
the group may be divided among the members according 
to specified percentages. Where, for example, the 
group consists of some skilled and some unskilled 
young workers or 'helpers’ the share of the latter 
is usually lower than those of the former group.
The chief advantage of payment by result in both 
cotton and dura areas is that, when properly applied, 
it can generally be relied upon to yield increased 
output, lower costs of production and higher earnings 
for the workers. Less supervision is needed from the 
farmer to keep output up to a reasonable level, while 
the worker will have more incentives to work hard and 
earn more. On the other hand, such a system may have 
an important disadvantages there is a tendency for 
the quality of the products to deteriorate unless steps 
are taken to ensure the achievement of good quality 
through a system of inspection. For example, in cotton 
picking some workers rush to cover big areas to pick 
as much as possible. However, in so doing they leave 
part of the cotton unpicked which goes to waste causing 
big losses.
Disparities in remuneration are substantial, 
depending upon the size of farm, the nature of the work
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performed or the type of crop, or personal factors 
such as nationality, sex or age, even though the 
principle that there would be equal pay for equal 
work is recognised under the country's law. Benefits 
in kind are still a widespread practice in the country's 
agriculture. These benefits, which take the form of 
food supplies, free primitive housing and sometimes 
free transport costs, differ widely between regions.
In both cotton and dura areas the accommodation of 
agricultural workers is too often built of materials 
which do not afford adequate protection against the 
harsh savana or tropical climates. Sometimes the 
dwellings leak in cold weather and have no ventilation 
or lighting* They mainly consist of small sheds made 
of grass, and the whole family have to live in a single 
room. Agricultural workers' food is just as unsatis­
factory as their accommodation. They are usually badly 
fed and their diet is both poor and monotonous.
For the households covered in the survey which 
had taken part in seasonal work outside their farm in 
1975 a question was asked about their daily earnings 
whether in cash or in kind. Table 9*6 overleaf shows 
earnings in different regions and for different crops.
Information on cash earnings was easy to remember 
for households, unlike earning in kind which is rather 
scanty. The reason is that the migrants are not paid 
in kind on a specified daily basis but are provided
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Table 9.6 Daily Earnings in Different Regions for 
Different Seasonal Operations in 1975
Region
No. of 
Households
Total Cash
Earnings/
Day
(ls o .o o )
Daily House­
holds earnings 
in cash
(ls 0 .00)
Gezira 166 70,321 0.42
Agric, Reform 76 29,205 0.38
Mech. Rainfed 66 28,989 0.44
Towns 6o 33,260 0.55
Charcoal 13 6,550 0.50
Others 27 11,529 0.43
Seasonal
Operation
Cotton Picking 201 68,790 0.34
Dux'a Cutting 62 28,220 0.45
Bildat Cultiv­
ation 11 9,725 0,88
Porters 9 3,050 0.34
Petty Trading 20 24,080 0.120
Charcoal Burning 29 16,881 0.58
Other Operations 78 30,529 0.39
with food whenever they need it. Xn such situations it 
is difficult for the illiterate householders to convert 
the value into cash then estimate the daily payments in 
cash.
In the absence of any previous attempts to measure 
rural wages in different regions for different operations 
our survey is considered a pilot one. As can be seen 
from the table, earning differentials are more noticeable 
among seasonal operations rather than among regions.
In 1975 there were wide disparities in the remuneration
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of agricultural workers, mainly attributable to the 
nature of the work performed and the place of employment. 
Among the seasonal operations cotton picking is one of 
the lowest paid , but it is important to consider that 
in cotton picking the whole family can participate in 
addition to the provision of some income in kind* The 
dura cutting operation, which is paid higher than 
cotton picking, is a more difficult task and only males 
can do the job. Petty trading, which is paid three and 
a half times higher than cotton picking, is practised 
by relatively young and educated households. The job 
needs some capital to start with, and working hours are 
much longer than agricultural operations.
It is sometimes asserted that agricultural workers 
are better off than workers in the informal sector in the 
towns because in addition to their cash earnings they 
obtain certain "free" benefits in kind representing a far 
from negligible supplement to their earnings. However, 
the value of these benefits should not be overestimated 
because they often amount to no more than the provision 
of extremely primitive accommodation and poor food which 
in most cases does not meet minimum subsistence needs.
Due to the persistent increase in the prices of these 
benefits in kind there is a tendency among farmers in
ft
According to officials of the Gezira Board, a picker 
working eight hours a day could earn a minimum of
17.6 piastres to a maximum of 51*5 piastres, given 
the piece rate of 10 piastres per guffa.
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mechanized rainfed agriculture to abolish them. In 
such cases it is doubtful whether abolition of these 
benefits would be fully compensated for by the raising 
of cash wages and it is questionable whether it is 
really in the workers' interest to abandon the mixed 
remuneration methods. However, it is argueable that 
payment of part of the workers1 wages in kind is not 
necessarily a bad thing. On the contrary, when the 
workers have been recruited from such a distant area 
as Kordofan and Darfur Provinces the provision of 
board and lodging may be indispensable. Moreover, 
in times of inflation payment in kind may be an effective 
device for protecting the agricultural worker's income.
It seems that earnings vary significantly over the 
months of the year over different operations on particular 
crops and over different areas. Wages for seasonal labour 
in mechanized farming are somewhat higher than those for 
cotton-picking. Table 9*7 throws some light on earnings 
in various villages covered by the survey.
On average a migrant works for 5 hours a day, earns 
38.3 piastres in cash and stays away from home for 2.1 
months. At a monthly rate of LS 9.6 a single migrant 
may find seasonal migration discouraging* However,
-v.
According to a 197^ - random study in the Gezira Scheme, 
the daily cash earning of hired workers was estimated 
to be 35*3 piastres. See Mann, ¥.S. "Labour, Employ­
ment and the productivity of the tenant farmers in 
Gezira mechanized farming area." University of 
Khartoum, Faculty of Economics and Social Studies, 
occasional papers, 1975*
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within the average figures for working hours, length 
of stay and earnings in different regions there are 
considerable individual variations. The agricultural 
workers themselves cover a spectrum of types from 
the permanently landless labourer wholly dependent 
upon his earnings for the subsistence of himself and 
his family, to the self-employed family farmer who 
takes casual work in slack seasons as a way of increasing 
his cash income. The first group is represented in the 
survey by the villages of Gezira while the second is 
represented by all other villages.
Although there are exceptions, some generalisations 
can be made about table 9*7«
1, The villages of Gezira which were established 
illegally are the lowest paid since they are 
discriminated against by the farmers,
2, The migrants who migrate with their families work 
less than the average working hours, stay away from 
home less than the average and earn less than the 
average,
3, Migrants working for long hours per day are 
receiving higher incomes than the others and are 
staying away from their homes for longer time.
However, it is not clear whether workers in agric- 
ulture are paid less because they work less or they are 
working less hours because they think it is not worth
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making more effort. There seem to be certain factors 
that are affecting labour performance in agriculture. 
First, the level of labour productivity seems to be a 
function of the physical environment of the locality and 
health conditions of the area where the labour works.
In such a hot temperature as that of the Central Sudan 
the productivity of labour and working hours are highly 
affected. Secondly, malnutrition and chronic debilitating 
diseases are responsible for lowering the productivity 
of labour. The low standard of health of the rural 
population associated with an unbalanced diet results 
in poor physique. Finally, the wage level and incentives 
are important factors affecting productivity of labour.
Our discussions with many agricultural workers revealed 
that wages were very low and many of them believed 
that it was not worth it to work hard for eight hours a 
day to pick three "guffas" for only 10 to 15 piastres 
per "guffa".
9.6 Agricultural Wages and Non-agricultural wages
To place earnings in agriculture in context, we have 
to compare them with the minimum wage of LS 16.5O per 
month in the urbanized modern sector (63 piastres per day 
for 26 working days per month)• This is almost 1.7 times 
higher than the average wages in agriculture. According 
to a survey by the Labour Department, average earnings 
(of wage earners as well as salaried employees) rose 
from LS 18 per month in enterprises with 5 to 9 employed
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persons to LS 3^ in enterprises with 40 to ^9 employed 
persons, and fell again to LS 26 in enterprises with 100 
or more persons in 1970/71* If we consider wage earners 
only, average earnings rose from LS 13.5 for the small 
firms to LS 21 for the large ones* The Minimum Wage 
Order of 197^ fixed the minimum wage in public sector 
enterprises with 10 workers and more at LS 16,50 per 
month, and allowed private firms until 1976 to catch 
up to that minimum wage in three annual increments. 
Therefore, we assume the average wage in the modern 
urban sector in 1975 to be LS 18*75 (the average of the 
minimum and the average paid in large firms).
The average earnings of agricultural workers, 
expressed as a percentage of the average in modern urban 
sector, is slightly above 50 per cent. This figure, 
however, seems to overestimate the truth as the agric­
ultural wages are those of 1975 while that of urban sector 
was that of 1970/71. In the case of Africa south of the 
Sahara, the average earnings of agricultural employees, 
expressed as a percentage of those of manufacturing 
employees, was as follows in 1966; h0°/o in Zambia, kX c/o
in Kenya, k&°/o in Malawi and 5 1 c/o in Ghana, Thus if
Since most workers in 1971 were employed by small firms, 
the average wage was probably nearer LS 13.5. If* this 
was so, it will cause a downward bias in our estimate 
of average urban wage,
-ft-*
ILO "Incomes of Agricultural workers with particular 
reference to developing countries." Advisory Committee 
on Rural Development, Geneva 30th Sept.-11th Oct. 197^ 
Geneva 197^*
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we consider that the figure for the Sudan is over­
estimated and that wages in manufacturing are on 
average higher than the average of modern urban wages, 
we reach the conclusion that the agricultural wages are 
very low in the Sudan*
However, any attempts to explain real wage 
differentials have to take into consideration the 
differences in cost of living, in payment in kind and 
in continuity of employment and many other things• A 
few general remarks can be made on differences between 
agricultural and industrial wages. First, the differences 
in wages alone do not provide an adequate indication.
The annual real earnings of agricultural wage earners 
are probably much smaller than their monthly or daily 
wages would suggest because of long periods of seasonal 
unemployment that most of the industrial workers do not 
suffer.
Secondly, the cost of living is usually higher in 
urban than in rural areas. Thirdly, urban and industrial 
workers enjoy greater job security than is possible with 
agricultural woz’kers, in addition to which they are in a 
position to earn overtime.
In the absence of adequate data for different 
industries in the modern sector, it is difficult to 
establish firm conclusions on the question of relative 
wages. However, a comparison of what is available with
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the results of our survey revealed that the agricultural 
wages are among the lowest. Moreover, real wages in 
agriculture have not been increasing like urban wages 
to match the cost of living. In question (12) the 
household migrants were asked to give a brief history 
of daily earnings in agriculture since 1969* Table
9.8 below shows the pattern of wages in agriculture.
Table 9.8 Pattern of Wage in Agriculture and Price Index 
for necessary commodities
Year Total
Migrants
Total
Daily
Cash
Earnings
(LS)
Average
Daily
Cash
Earnings
(Piastres)
°/o Increase 
in earn­
ings
fo Increase 
in migrat­
ion
General
Price
Index
for
necess­
ary
commod­
ities
1964 110 44.55 40.5
1965 123 51.13 41.5 2.5 11
1966 123 48.73 39.6 _ 4 —
1967 130 53.38 4l*l 3.7 5.6
1968 145 62.93 43.4 5.6 11.5
1969 165 76.28 46.2 6 13.7
1970 201 98.01 48.7 5.4 21.8 106.1
1971 239 127.58 53.3 9.4 18.9 107.5
1972 273 151.78 59.2 11 14 118.2
1973 340 229.78 67.5 l4 24 137.6
1974 402 274.49 68.2 1 17 172.2
1975 410 302.74 73.8 8 2 211.1
For price index see economic survey 1975-76, Economic 
Research Section - Ministry of Finance, Planning and 
National Economy - Khartoum - P.34.
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The adjustment of wages to changes in the cost of 
living has been one of the most debated issues of wage 
policy in recent years, ¥hen prices are rising it will 
generally be considered desirable to protect wage earners 
against a fall in their standard of living. The modern 
urban sector wages were revised several times during the 
last two decades to catch up with the rise in prices.
Xn agriculture, where the development of trade unions 
has not yet gone far enough to give effective support 
to the large masses of workers, the increase in wages 
was much lower. Agricultural wages appear to have 
increased by only about 82 per cent between 196^ and 
1975* This is well below the rise in prices over the 
same period, which suggests that the real wages of 
agricultural workers have declined. Between 1970 and 
1975 alone the prices of necessary commodities nearly 
doubled.
It does not appear that the minimum wage rates 
fixed by the Government from time to time in the modern 
sector have any effect in agricultural wages. However, 
it seems there is a positive correlation between wage 
increases in agriculture and the number of migrants 
every year. Thus the year 1973 which witnessed the 
highest increase in wages also witnessed the highest 
increase in seasonal workers.
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9 * 7 Hoy to increase seasonal migration
At the beginning of this chapter, we mentioned as one 
of the objectives of this survey to test the hypothesis 
that the seasonal shortages of manpower in modern agric­
ulture are not absolute and that the traditional labour 
market is capable of correcting these shortages by 
offering higher wages ox- other incentives. On the evid­
ence we have examined in our projections of labour supply 
in agriculture, the traditional sector seems fully capable 
of piroviding much more labour to modern agriculture 
specially during the period from January to June when 
many workers are in a state of complete idleness.
Seasonal labour is mainly drawn from the general pool 
of unskilled and low-income workers in this sector. In 
a society which seems to be generally highly mobile there 
is no reason to believe that labour would not respond to 
higher wages. The view that seasonal labour shortages 
are getting worse as time passes, if true, might be 
attributed to a declining real wage.
During the late 1930’s and early 194o's migration 
was primarily directed to the agricultural areas. Many 
of the urban labour force were said to have migrated to 
the Gezira to earn higher wages in cotton picking. During 
the second World War the demand for labour in agriculture 
was far greater than in previous years. Food from the 
Sudan was needed for the forces in North Africa and the 
Middle East. During these years wages were reported to
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be 15 piastres per day in agriculture against less than 
8 piastres in Khartoum urban areas.
Immediately after the war, the workers in Khartoum 
urban areas started to ask for higher wages and better 
working conditions. As a result the Employers and 
Employed Persons Ordinance was promulgated in 19^ -8.
It sets down rules that govern conditions of employment. 
Contracts of service, hours of work, payment of wages 
and overtime are some of the issues considered. In 
addition an independent committee was set up by the 
Financial Secretary in the same year to investigate 
increasing wages. The Committee recommended to increase 
the minimum wage of unskilled workers from LE 1.05 to
-it*
LE 4 per month. Only then did urban areas start to
\
witness a labour surplus and migration changed direction 
from rural to urban areas.
In cotton picking, seasonal migration seems to be 
affected by the expected estimated yield of cotton* The 
migrants try to find out about the success of the crop 
season before they decide to migrate. If yields of cotton 
are estimated to be high, more workers are attracted to 
Gezira with the objective of earning more income. Thus
* Khartoum Province Report for 19^5* P.1^3* Also see 
McLoughlin, P,F„M. "Labour market conditions and wages 
in the Tokar and Gash Deltas'*. S .N.R. 1966, PP. 111-126,
‘Jc'X'
Fawzi, S. "The labour movement in the Sudan,” 19^6/1955 
Londons Oxford University Press 1957* PP* 136-138.
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during 1961/62 with an average yield of cotton of 6.02 
leant ars/feddan, labour employed per ten feddans of cotton 
was 8 , while in 1962/63 with an average yield of 3*35 
leant ars/feddan casual labour was reduced to 7 labourers 
per ten feddans. During 1963/64 with an average yield 
of 2.29 leant ars/feddan the number of labourers per ten 
feddans was even less, only 5.
From the above, there seems to be historical evidence 
that labour responds to wages and that seasonal migration 
is partly determined by the total earnings that migrants 
can expect at the receiving areas. Or, to put it in 
another way, migration is a function of the difference 
in earnings between the receiving and sending areas.
For example, the years from 1965 to 1973 were years of 
low rainfall in Darfur and Kordofan and hence local 
income-earning opportunities in slack seasons were very 
low, while 1974 was a year of good rains* Consequently, 
the number of seasonal migrants to Gezira showed a drop 
from 18,000 to 20,000 per year in the period 1965-73 to a 
low of 4,000 people in 1974* An increase in wages could 
naturally increase the earnings expected in the receiving 
areas. This might attract new migrants or induce the 
current migrants to increase the number of family members 
pax'ticipating in seasonal work, or both.
Two opinion questions were inserted into the question—
Agricultural Manager*s Office, Sudan Gezira Board. 
Barakat 1976.
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naire form in our survey. These are question 13 which 
deals with increasing1 the number of migrants to different 
seasonal agricultural operations, and question Ik about 
the opinion of respondents on the general level of 
current wages in agriculture. In such opinion questions 
where different forms of wording may be expected to 
affect the answers, the interviewers were instructed to 
adhere to the exact form of the questions. The reported 
answers to the two questions are shown in tables 9*9 and 
9*10,
As was expected, the vast majority of those who 
answered question 13 considered 'increasing wages' to be 
the most effective way to increase seasonal migration. 
Only less than 6 per cent suggested other measures such 
as provision of transport, provision of health services, 
etc. However, it is important to note that even the 
households which did not usually contribute in seasonal 
agricultural operations in the modern sector answered 
these two questions. This implies that the non-migrants 
also believed that wages were low in agriculture, and any 
attempt to encourage migration would have to consider 
wage increases.
As for the opinion of the households covered in 
the survey about the current level of wages, a little 
above two-thirds of them thought that current agric­
ultural wages were low, one—sixth thought they were
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Table 9.9 Hoy to Increase Seasonal Migration
!Region Villages rotal By 
Increas­
ing wages
Prov­
ision
of
trans­
port
Prov­
ision
of
■health
service
Others Not
Report­
ing
•HN
G)
o
Ned Solfab 
Arabas 
Hassahisa 
El La* otha 
Milat Hamad
33
20
22
24
44
28
19
6
5
3
2
2
1
3
1
13
17
No
rt
he
rn
Ea
ha
d
Ain El 
Liwaiga 
El Eatirab 
El Timait 
El Babanosa 
Ned El Obeid 
North 
El Digairab
53
16
16
23
105
17
44
9
15
22
97
15
1
1
2
2
2
3
1
3
3
5
1
1
1
2
So
ut
he
rn
R
a
h
a
d
Ned El Obeid 
South 
Arabas 
Abu Digin 
El Sharafa
32
20
39
35
30
18
38
34
1
1
2
1
1
•H
H H
d Urn Arda 49 49
i §O
& o
•ri
El Ogaila 
Abu Sid
88
112
26
106 2
2
1
6
1
54
2
Al
l 
El
 
Re
gi
on
s 
Su
k
El Sulci 51 50 1
All Villages 
# of Total
800
100#
655
81#
10
12#
7
0. 8#
19
2.4#
109
13.6#
# of those 
answering 
the ques­
tion
100# 94.8% 1.4# 1# 2.8#
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Table 9»10 Household Opinion about wage level in modern 
agriculture
Village
No. of 
Households
Household opinion about 
wages
Total D/o Low
c/o
Reason­
able
1°
High
ofi°
No
Answers
cd
U•HN0
o
¥ed Solfab 
Arbagy 
Hassahisa 
El La’otha 
Hilat Iiamad
45
33
20
22
24
100
100
100
100
100
6o
70
b5
50
95
17 
15 
30
18
23
12
25
32
5
3
No
rt
ii
er
n
Ra
ha
d
Ain El Liwaiga 
El Eatirab 
El Timait 
El Babanosa 
¥ed El Obeid 
North 
El Dig'airab
53 
16 
16 
23
105
17
100
100
100
100
100
100
70
57
75
73
66
70
22
31
25
17
30
18
4 
6
5 
4
6
4 
6
5
6
S 
ou
tl
ie
rn
 
Ra
ha
d
Wed El Obeid 
South
Arabas 
Abu Digin 
El Sharafa
32
20
39
35
100
100
100
100
68
85
71
88
18
10
13
6
5
5 
16
6
9
H 2
^ s
Um Arda 49 100 55 35 10
4 6
U ®0 ‘h
W o
H 1bl W
El Ogaila 
Abu Sid
El Sulci
88
112
51
100
100
100
37
92
64
1
4
23
2
13
62
2
All Villages °/o 100 68 16 7 9
Numbers 800 544 132 59 65
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r©asonablet and only 7 per cent believed tbey were above 
average. Question 14, however, could also be considered 
as some sort of double check to question 13, Both of 
them show that the current level of wages in agriculture 
is low and would have to be increased to motivate more 
people to migrate.
The fact that less than 2 per cent of the households 
reported provision of transport as the main way to 
increase seasonal migration does not mean that it is not an 
important factor especially to migrants from Kordofan and 
Darfur, At present the fourth-class train fare from 
Nyala in Southern Darfur to Medani in the Gezira is about 
LS 6, The Gezira Board recruits its workers in the 
western provinces, pays the transport cost from the 
point of embarkation to destination and looks after them 
on the journey, but only one way. The effect of this is 
to make migrants reluctant to return immediately and 
some of them may consume their savings and stay for 
longer periods in Gezira, As for the means of transport,
85 par cent of households covered by the survey reported 
that they were transported by truck, 8 per cent by 
train and the remainder walked the distance.
When the migrants were asked about who bore the 
transport cost, 169 persons said they bore the costs 
themselves while 159 persons said it was paid by the 
farmer or the scheme and only 9 said it was shared 
between them. The reason why more than half of the 
migrants paid the transport cost in spite of the
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availability of free transport is obvious. Migrants 
transported by the farmers or the scheme have no 
option but to accept any wages offered to them, while 
those who pay their own transport cost can bargain about 
wages and are free to move between farms seeking higher 
wages. In sum, the cost of transport seem to be a 
crucial factor in the decision to migrate as it constitutes 
a large part of the savings of an individual migrant. 
Therefore, subsidizing travel by train would increase the 
total number of migrants available for seasonal purposes.
In fact, Sudan railways used to make fare concessions for 
cotton pickers in the early 1960's but withdrew these 
concessions in 1967*
9.8 Individual Contracts of Employment
The question of individual contracts of employment 
is of the greatest importance for agricultural workers 
since conditions of employment are largely dependent on 
such a contract. Nearly half of the household migrants 
covered by the survey reported they usually conclude an 
individual contract of employment with the farmers or 
their representatives. Out of those signing contracts,
15 per cent reported the farmer did not respect the 
terms of the contract. However, in many small farms 
agricultural workers are normally bound by verbal rather
■x*
Ahmed Abdel Iiameed "The Agricultural Labour and the
Gezira Scheme." Unpublished - Sudan Gezira Board -
Bar ale at 19 6 6 . P . 3 •
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than written contracts. This widespread use of verbal 
contracts is due to a number of reasons, chief among 
which are illiteracy, not only among workers but also 
among farmers, the absence of trade unions, and the 
extreme mobility of workers. In Gezira cotton ginneries, 
which employ about 10,000 workers for six months every 
year, it is common to advance a week's wages to induce 
workers to sign a contract for five to six months. The 
contract includes insurance for loss of life and limb. 
The workers who complete their contracts are given a 
bonus estimated to be 25 per cent of their accrued 
wage payments.
Usually some of the migrants are paid a small 
advance every season to encourage them to migrate. It 
is not, however, clear if these payments are loans to 
be deducted from the migrants wages or if they are 
gifts. Out of 282 households which reported receiving 
advance payments, l6l said they were receiving gifts 
while 121 reported receiving loans. These advance 
payments seem to vary with the size of household.
Every season, farmers from Gezira travel to villages 
known as sources of labour supply, where they meet 
"pickers' sheikhs". In every village the "pickers' 
sheikh" holds a meeting with heads of households who 
desire to migrate for seasonal work. Those who agree 
to migrate are paid 50 piastres for each child in the
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ho.useh.old and LS 1 for every adult person who is capable 
of contributing in cotton picking. The pickers* sheikh 
is paid 15 piastres for each adult individual he recruits. 
Where the law does not specify a minimum age below which 
work is prohibited, children are sometimes authorised to 
work provided that certain conditions are observed. 
Although the principle of equal remuneration for men 
and women doing work of equal value is already recognised 
in the national legislation, in practice women are nearly 
always paid less in agriculture.
9•9 Advantages and Disadvantages of Seasonal Migration
To throw some light on what motivates the migrants, 
the households covered in the survey were asked about 
the advantages and disadvantages of seasonal migration.
In the case of a household reporting more than one 
advantage or disadvantage the first one was considered 
to be the most important factor,
9*9.1* Advantages!
Table 9*11 shows the main advantages of seasonal 
migration as reported by the households covered by the 
survey. For all villages together, 57 per cent of those 
who answered the question reported "earning more income" 
as the main advantage of seasonal migration, while 29 
per cent, 13 per cent and 1 per cent reported "avail­
ability of employment", "saving of food in their villages" 
and "availability of drinking water" respectively.
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However, there seems to be some variation between the 
villages. While one-third of4 households reported 
"availability of more employment" as the main advantage 
of seasonal migration in the villages of Gezira,
Northern Rahad and Sulci, only 12 per cent of those in 
Kordofan reported this to be so. 8 per cent of house­
holds in Gezira and 15 per cent in Rahad and Kordofan, 
reported "saving food in their villages" as the main 
advantage. In nearly all villages more than half of 
the households reported earning more income as the 
main advantage. Although only 1 per cent of the house­
holds reported availability of drinking water as the 
main advantage of migration, a considerable number 
reported this as a second or third important factor.
This is because in the dry season, drinking water for 
the people and their animals becomes a serious problem 
for many tribes. Making water available becomes the 
main occupation in the dry season.
In nearly all areas more than half of the house­
holds mentioned "more income" as the main advantage of 
seasonal migration. In the two villages of Kordofan 
more than 70 Per cent of the households reported this 
as the main advantage. However, it looks artificial 
to distinguish between finding employment and earning 
more income, since the former is a means to the latter. 
In spite of this the high percentage of people reporting
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"availability of employment" illustrates the extent of 
seasonal unemployment and underemployment in traditional 
agriculture•
9.9.2, Disadvantages;
As can be seen from table 9.12, 36 per cent of house­
holds covered by the survey reported "prevalence of 
diseases" to be the most important disadvantage of 
seasonal migration. The prevalence of communicable 
diseases resulting from poor environmental conditions 
comprises the principal health problem of the Sudan at 
present. Moreover, some of these problems, such as 
malaria and bilharzia, have been exacerbated in recent 
years by the expansion of irrigated agriculture and 
insufficient attention to related environmental health 
considerations. Malaria is, in fact, the single 
greatest communicable disease problem. Although it is 
widespread throughout the country, it is more serious 
in Gezira. As can be seen from the table, more than 
half of the households in Nor’thern Hahad reported the 
prevalence of diseases to be the greatest disadvantage of 
seasonal migration, as they usually migrate to pick 
cotton in Gezira, while less' than one-third of the people 
of Fellata villages in Southern Rahad and only 9 pe** cent 
of those of Dali, whose main seasonal operation is dura 
cutting, reported this to be the most important disadvantage 
of seasonal migration.
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"Difficulties of travel" rank as the second disadvan­
tage, reported by nearly one-third of total households 
in all areas* Strangely, the lowest rate is I'eported by 
the respondents in Kordofan who usually need to travel 
long distances by train. The two villages of Kordofan 
reported "damage to their properties" during seasonal 
migration to be the greatest disadvantage. Their houses, 
which are often built of grass, are always liable to be 
destroyed by animals during seasonal migration to modern 
agriculture *
9 * 10 Levels of Income
9*10.1, Income Distribution in Traditional Agriculture:
During the course of the survey detailed data on 
the incomes of the households were collected separately 
for the different sources of income. As is usually the 
case, the details reported by the households had certain 
limitations due to the tendency of households to under­
estimate their incomes. However, every effort was made 
to elicit as nearly correct information as possible by 
making cross checks and explaining the purpose of the 
survey to the households.
The classification of the households* incomes by 
source is shown in table 9»13* As mentioned earlier, 
the term agricultural worker covers a wide range from 
the landless labourer wholly dependent upon his earnings 
to sharecroppers and to the self-employed farmer who
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takes temporary seasonal employment only at times that 
do not conflict with the labour demands of his own farm. 
This simply means that there is no ’'typical'1 agricultural 
worker. In estimating agricultural workers' income, 
therefore, we only try to roughly estimate average 
positions which may be useful in assessing the relative 
prosperity of agricultural workers or farmers in 
traditional agriculture.
The average household income from all sources was 
estimated to be LS 237 per year. There is, however, a 
wide dispersion of income around the average. From a 
social point of view it would be necessary not only to 
increase the average agricultural income per household 
but even more urgently to level up those incomes which 
are much below the average. According to the household 
sample survey the average annual income per household 
in the Northern Provinces in 1967/68 was LS 189 pounds.
The average for urban households was LS 4ll, that for 
semi-urban LS 270 and that for rural households LS 1^8, 
This rise in the money income of rural households during 
the course of the decade does not necessarily mean a 
rise in real incomes since, as we have mentioned earlier, 
the prices of necessary commodities more than doubled 
during this period.
For all areas together, income from agriculture and 
animals comprised the bulk of the household income. Being
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the largest single source it accounted for 43 per cent 
of the total income, while income from seasonal work 
accounted for 21 per cent and that from other sources 
36 per cent* Seasonal migration was on average 
contributing about LS 49 per year or just above one- 
fifth of the household budget. However, this is the 
average for the whole households covered by the survey. 
When we consider only those who contributed in seasonal 
operations in 1975» its contribution was above one-third 
of the household income.
Around these averages there seems to be a wide 
variation between villages. The highest household 
incomes from agriculture and animal resources was reported 
in the villages of Southern Rahad, while the lowest was 
reported in El Dali and the villages of Gezira and 
Northern Rahad. In addition the villages of Gezira 
reported very low average income from "other resources" 
but seasonal earnings contributed about 40 per cent of 
their incomes. In all, the poorest villages were those 
where incomes from seasonal work constituted the highest 
share of their incomes.
Table 9«l4 and Fig. 9*1 highlight some points about 
the distribution of income of the households covered by 
the survey. The first point is that while some disparity 
between the top and botton brackets exist, it is much 
lower than that between urban and rural areas. At the 
botton of the distribution, 19 per cent of the households
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are receiving' 9 per cent of total income, while the top 
9 per cent are receiving 18 per cent of total income* 
Moreover, at the botton of the ladder more than half of 
households are receiving one-third of income, while one- 
quarter of households at the other end are receiving kZ 
per cent of incomes*
The second point is that household incomes are very 
low in all areas compared to urban incomes; the table 
shows less than 10 per cent of households receiving 
annual income more than LS *f00, while the average urban 
household income was LS 4ll in 1967/68* If we arbit­
rarily consider LS 200 to be the line below which the 
population may be designated as the rural poor we find 
slightly above half of the rural population to be in 
this group. Some recent attempts at setting a povex’ty 
line took the poorest 4o per cent of the population as the 
segment of the population for whom specific income growth 
targets should be established at a rate significantly
■K-
faster than the national average.
9*10.2. Income Distribution in Traditional Agriculture 
and in other Areas:
Taking into consideration that within the average 
figures for incomes in the various provinces there is
R,S. McNamara, President, World Bank Group, Address to 
the Board of Governors (Washington D.C. 25th September 
1972) P.16.
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much individual variation, x*e can try to compare income 
distribution in various regions* Against an average 
income of LS 237 In traditional agriculture in 1975» the 
average tenant in the Gezira had income ranging from 
LS 250 to LS 350 per annum on 20 feddan tenancies and 
roughly double that amount on ko feddan tenancies in
ft
the same year. Moreover, as mentioned earlier, farmers 
in the Gezira scheme are not subject to land tax and 
have access to many free or subsidized social services, 
electricity etc. In mechanized farming, the net income 
of operator per feddan in 1975 appeared to range from 
LS 1 to LS^ per annum, while the size of holding may 
vary from 500 to several thousand feddans. This means 
that incomes of big farmers in mechanized rainfed 
agriculture were several times higher than those of 
traditional farmers.
Recently, organized urban wages for unskilled workers 
were estimated to be LS 225 per annum. Workers in this 
sector, however, enjoy certain fringe benefits and ar§ 
sometimes in a position to earn overtime. At the 
bottom of the urban income ladder, incomes and wages
Data obtained from an unpublished survey conducted by 
the Sudan Gezira Board.
Further, the Social Insurance Act of 197^ provides 
benefits in case of death, for compensation in case 
of accident, and for pensions on retirement (at 
60 years for men, at 55 for women) •
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were a bit lower* According to thb ILO estimates, 
incomes of4 the unskilled labour in casual or informal 
employment were around LS 15 to LS 25 per month in 1974.
However, it is important to notice that in traditional 
agriculture most household incomes represent not just an 
individual's earnings, but the return to the labour of 
all the members of the household. This is not generally 
the case in the urban areas except in the cases where 
the household is self-employed. In addition, traditional 
agriculture being mostly dependent on rain, the farmers 
are subject to significant income fluctuations. Urban 
household income, on the other hand, is not usually 
subject to such fluctuations. Reference must also be 
made to the differences in cost of living between urban 
and rural areas. The higher cost of living in urban 
areas is partly the result of the cost of housing and 
transport. But it is important also to consider the 
differences in style of living, differences in the 
distribution of educational and health services as well 
as the provision of electrical and water services.
The above comparisons are, however, between incomes 
of traditional farmers who visually participate in 
seasonal migration, and incomes in other areas. But 
there are many farmers who do not gain from seasonal 
migration. Temporary migrants comprise around 16 per 
cent of the labour force or 6.5 per cent of the total 
population. This includes rural-urban as well as
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rural-rural migration, If we, therefore, assume that 
seasonal migration takes place at a time when opportunity- 
cost in traditiona3. agriculture is zero, the non-migrant 
rural household income could be estimated to be LS 188 
per annum in 1975* This figure when compared with 
incomes in other areas shows a wide disparity. There 
are also many rural families who are entirely dependent 
on farming only and hence have no access to incomes 
from other sources. For such families, annual incomes 
rarely exceed a hundred pounds.
The overall picture that emerges from the above may 
be characterized as follows; Traditional agriculture in 
the Sudan is faced with a twofold problem as regards 
incomes: on the one hand, the gap between average
incomes in this sub-sector and those in urban areas 
and on the other hand, the often substantial disparities 
between incomes within agriculture. Incomes in irrigated 
and mechanized rainfed agriculture are much higher than 
incomes in traditional agriculture.
The gap between urban incomes and farm incomes in 
the traditional sector has widened over the years partly 
because of the rise in urban wages and partly because 
of the fall in farm incomes due to the drought in the 
early 1970's, Another factor which has helped to widen 
the gap in living standards is the movement of domestic 
terms of trade against farming. Not only have farm
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incomes fallen because of the decline in the prices of 
commodities such as gum Arabic on the international 
markets, but in many cases the purchasing power of these 
incomes has been further reduced by the rise in the prices 
of essential goods. For example, the prices of sugar and 
tea have tripled during the course of the last decade.
Moreover, as mentioned earlier, the government 
development policies which were biased in favoux' of the 
modern sector have been a major cause of income disparities 
between regions. The population of the traditional sector 
lacks income earning opportunities such as exist in the 
modern sector. Xn addition, farmers and industrialists 
in the modern sector have access to credit at much lower 
rates of interest than those in the traditional sector.
As a consequence of the inadequacy of household incomes 
in traditional sector, many farmers find it impossible 
to put aside anything at all for saving and investment. 
Thus, they are forced to borrow at a tremendously high 
interest rate and to such an extent that a substantial 
proportion of them will remain helplessly in debt for a 
long time. Most farmers cannot survive from one harvest 
to the next without borrowing heavily from private 
sources at interest rates of up to 100 per cent. Further, 
in order to repay the debt the farmer is forced to sell 
the crop just after harvest when prices are usually at 
their lowest.
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9.11 Productivity of Labour in Traditional Agriculture
The coming pages present some results pertaining to 
labour productivity in Sudanese traditional agriculture. 
There are several reasons why such a study may be 
important. The first emerges from the XLO recommendation 
to place more emphasis on agriculture in general and 
tx’aditional agriculture in particular. We believe that 
knowledge of the level of* productivity of* different 
factors of pr-oduction in this sub-sector seems necessary 
for planning.
Another factor is related to the government's new 
development projects in its development plan, such as 
Rahad and Kenana, which are expected to cover areas of 
traditional agriculture. In the cost-benefit analysis 
of these projects planners usually use shadow prices, 
i.e. prices that adjust for market imperfections.
One important shadow price is the "shadow-vage" which for 
unskilled labour depends mainly on the marginal product­
ivity of labour in traditional agriculture.
9.11.1. The Production Function Used:
In this study use is made of the production function 
technique. Although numerous algebraic equation forms 
can be used in deriving the production function, not all 
of them can be used to characterize agricultural produce 
tion under all environmental conditions. The algebraic 
form of the function and the magnitudes of its co-efficients
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will vary with soil, climate, typ© of crop, state of
*
mechanization and the other inputs used. Hence the 
first problem met in this study is the selection of an 
algebraic form of function which is most likely to be 
consistent with the phenomena under investigation.
After examining previous investigations and 
theoretical studies the Cobb-Douglas function was thought 
to be most appropriate. The choice was made on the
,v.
following basis."
(a) It has been widely used in production function studies.
(b) It has logical justifications.
(c) It can be easily transformed into linear regression
equations.
The formula used is of the type
Y = AX^ X ° (1)
Where and X^ are the variable resources measured.
Y is output
A is constant
and are the respective elasticity co-efficients of the 
independent variables.
This function is linear in the logs taking the form
Log Y s= log a + blog x^ + Clog x^ (2)
*
Earl 0. Heady and J.L. Dillon "Agricultural Production 
Functions," Iowa State University Press, Iowa U.S.A.
t & t .—
Earl 0. Heady and J.L. Dillon .... ibid.
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This function allows either constant, increasing or 
decreasing marginal productivity* The marginal product
In the case under consideration in this study, Y is the 
value of agricultural output, X^ is land in feddans and 
Xg is labour in man days.
production parameters. Two important omitted variables 
are ’management' and capital inputs. If these variables 
are not correlated with the dependent variables included 
in the equation, their omission will not bias the 
estimate ofb and c • However, the assumption of zero 
correlation between the excluded factors and any of the 
inputs is not likely to hold in the real world. In 
general a certain degree of positive correlation is to be
expected between capital and land. The result will be a 
tendency to overestimate one or more of the co—efficients 
of the included variables.
As regards management, perfect correlation is not 
expected to exist between this factor and other factors.
Ali Abdel Gadir, "Productivity of Labour in Sudanese 
Traditional Agriaulture." Some explanatory results, 
Economic and Social Research Council - occasional 
paper No, 8, Khartoum — July 1976,
Also see Ali Abdel Gadir, "Some aspects of productivity 
in Sudanese Traditional Agriculture, The case of the 
Northern Province,” Economic and Social Research Council, 
Bulletin 59> Khartoum July 1977*
equation is
cLY
CtX-,
vC-1 „bcaX2 X1
baX^ 1Xg baX^ Xg
Equation (2) above is the one used to estimate the
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This is especially true when it is not of* vital import­
ance in a peasant economy in a traditional sector where 
differences in management input are not likely to exist. 
This is in addition to the difficulties of measuring the 
management factor in such an economy.
In the absence of detailed records on the actual 
use of capital items, however, little can be done to 
overcome these measurement difficulties. The returns 
of our survey show an exceptionally poor response to the 
question about the use of capital. Only 12 per cent 
of households reported to be using machinery in land 
preparation and crop harvest. However, we believe that 
a reasonable way of interpreting the results is to assume 
that capital ownership is highly correlated with land 
ownership, and hence the land input is really a composite 
index reflecting capital as well.
9*11.2. The Variables Used:
Output t In measuring output farmers were asked to 
report the whole farm output in 1975* As expected some 
difficulties \^ ere met as most farms produce either more 
than one type of product or several qualities of the same 
product. For the purpose of this study output is proxied 
by the value of the output of crops. This required 
information about physical output as well as prices of 
the crops grown.
However, as mentioned earlier, our survey also 
included a separate question about incomes by sources.
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Income from agriculture was in fact a proxy of the farm 
output and is used as a double check to the value of 
output. In case there was a big difference between the 
value of output and agricultural income, the latter was 
adjusted as there is a tendency among households to 
underestimate their incomes.
Lands Regarding land input, the figures of land 
holdings recorded in the survey are used in this study 
to represent the land used in the production of output. 
Unfortunately, we were unable to use a normalization 
unit to account for the differences in land quality. 
However, it is assumed that all units of land in each 
area are relatively homogeneous with respect to land 
quality.
Labour; In measuring the labout input, what is 
considex'ed is a measure of the labour input actually 
used in producing the given crop, and not a measure of 
total labour utilized and unutilized available during 
the production period. To get this information the 
number of members of the household who were economically 
active (15 +) was ascertained for each household. In 
the case of a household reporting any member to be on 
permanent migration, he was deducted from the economic­
ally active household. Secondly, account was taken of 
variations in participation rates in each region. For 
the three Fellata villages where women were found to be 
inactive outside their homes, their participation in 
crop output was considered to be nil.
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Moreover, an account was taken as far as possible 
of variations in labour quality. Unlike cotton picking, 
in the case of dura, whicb is the main crop in these 
regions covered, the work performance of women was 
expected to be much lower. As a result a standard­
ization variable was used. Female labour was estimated 
to be equivalent to 75 P©*1 cent of male labour. Finally, 
it was assumed that labour in the traditional sector 
worked for 25 days per month, and that crop production 
took six months.
Where Y is the value of the output of crops, is 
land in feddans and is labour in man-hours our results 
are given by the set of equations in Appendix 9*1* 
According to these equations the value of the marginal 
product of labour is approximately 23 piastres per man- 
day, This clearly indicates that the productivity of 
labour in traditional agriculture is substantially low. 
Compared to seasonal work in modern agriculture where 
daily earning was found to be 38 piastres and the 
minimum wage of 63 piastres per day in the urbanized 
modern sector, the marginal product of labour in 
traditional agriculture is rather low. This however, 
is not surprising if we consider the low standard of 
health of the rural population in traditional sector 
associated with an unbalanced diet and bad housing 
conditions. Malnutrition and diseases are largely 
responsible for lowering the productivity of labour.
The marginal product of labour as estimated above
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is lower than alternative earnings of labour* This 
finding has many interesting implications. However, 
considering the doubts regarding the accuracy of the 
data used and the assumptions made, the implications 
that can be drawn from this should be treated with 
caution.
The finding is in striking contrast with the usual 
assumption of zero marginal productivity of labour in 
agriculture. It shows that labour productivity in 
traditional agriculture is substantially higher than 
zero. However, it supported the usual assumption in 
dual economy literature where the wage rate is usually 
assumed to be larger than the marginal product of labour.
The above result may explain the phenomenon of 
labour migration to modern sector. In economic liter­
ature the individual decision to migrate is usually 
formalized as a function of the expected gains from 
migration, which are measured by the difference in real 
incomes and the probability of a new migrant obtaining
■X- t \
an urban job. If we assume (a,; the probability of 
finding a job in modern agriculture is fairly high, and
(b) labour is paid according to its marginal productivity 
in traditional agriculture, then we should expect labour 
to migrate to modern agriculture. As we have noted
■X "
Todaro, M.P. "Income Expectations ....  op.cit.
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previously, there is no tendency for people to migrate 
permanently and it is only seasonal migration that was 
observed. A possible explanation for this is probably 
that migration cannot be explained by exclusively economic 
motivation. The health conditions of the population, 
the working conditions in modem agriculture and the 
costs of transport seem to be important factors in the 
decision to migrate,
9•12 Conclusion
At peak demand for labour in cotton picking more 
than half of the country’s labour force are almost idle.
In the absence of widespread non-farm employment oppor­
tunities or labour-intensive infra-structural development 
programmes to mitigate seasonal unemployment in rural 
areas, the traditional sector can supply labour at a low 
opportunity cost. Labour from traditional agriculture 
is found to be willing to migrate provided seasonal 
migration is made more attractive. The household 
individuals covered by our survey were first asked about 
their evaluation of current wages in seasonal agriculture, 
and secondly about how they thought seasonal migration 
could be increased. The vast majority reported that 
increasing wages to be the surest way to increase migration 
and that they considered wage levels in agriculture to 
be very low. An appropriate increase in wages would be 
desirable resulting in greater supply of seasonal labour 
to modern agriculture and higher incomes for the
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comparatively poor®
It is difficult to see convincing justification for 
agricultural mechanization in the Gezira Scheme if the 
aim is to maximize output and economic welfare. It 
might be true that the Gezira tenants will benefit from 
mechanization, but more than half a million seasonal 
workers will fail to supplement their incomes• Employ­
ment of seasonal workers from traditional agriculture 
in modern agriculture can be a means of redressing the 
inequalities in incomes between areas.
Attempts were made to measure the extent of under­
employment in traditional agriculture as well as rural 
incomes. Traditional agriculture was found to be 
characterized by high rate of underemployment and low 
productivity and incomes. There exists a wide gap in 
income between traditional and modern agriculture on 
the one hand and between traditional agriculture and 
urban areas on the other hand.
The marginal productivity of labour in traditional 
agriculture was found to be positive and lower than the 
alternative earnings of labour in the modern sector.
Lack of complementary factors to labour, the health 
conditions of the population and malnutrition seem to 
be largely responsible for lowering the productivity 
of labour,
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CHAPTER 10 
Summary and Suggestions
In this chapter we have not attempted to give 
detailed summaries of the results and conclusions 
reached in the previous chapters. Rather we outline 
the main findings and leave it to the reader to refer 
back to the detailed discussion and conclusions in 
each chapter.
Previous analyses have mainly identified unemploy­
ment and rural-urban migration as the Sudan’s main 
employment problems. This study is based on a broader 
analysis and it has travelled far beyond the confines 
of the employment problems narrowly defined. This 
is inevitable since employment in the analysis of the 
country’s situation is inseparable from overall 
economic and social development* Thus any attempt 
to deal with the country’s employment problems has 
to consider the whole range of measures related to 
economic and social inequalities, equit}^ and low 
pr'oductivity in the traditional sector, underemploy- - 
ment and lack of productive work in the dry season, 
and low incomes. Not only does part of the solution 
to these problems lie in development policies, but
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past economic policies were round to be the cause of 
many of these problems,
Past development policies stressed the growth of 
national income but neglected the equally essential 
goals of equitable redistribution of the benefits of 
growth, and of providing productive and remunerative 
employment for all. This shortcoming was pointed out 
by the XLO mission to the Sudan, which attempted to 
make employment one of the major objectives of national 
development policies and, accordingly, to help national
authorities to formulate and implement employment—
*
orientated development strategies. Economic growth 
as such is no longer at the top of the agenda, as it 
was for the last two decades. It has come to be 
recognised that a rapid and consistent rate of growth 
is essential but not sufficient for national progress.
The lesson that has been learned is that satisfactory 
growth of the national product is not sufficient to 
provide a guarantee against unemployment and poverty 
in certain regions of the country.
To achieve a high rate of growth of national income, 
higher priority was given to the development of the 
modern sector and the expansion of industry. Industrial—
ILO "Growth, Employment and Equity .... op.cit P. XIX.
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ization, it was thought was the solution to the problems 
the country faced. This has, no doubt, contributed 
substantially to change and progress in the country, 
but from the overall development point of view the 
results have not been as encouraging as had been 
expected. Many reasons can be put forward to explain 
this situation, Xn the first place most of the newly 
established industries were located in the Greater 
Khartoum area. This contained more than 70 per cent 
of the country's total establishments in 1971* Secondly, 
in most cases newly established industries were capital 
intensive, creating jobs for relatively small numbers. 
Thirdly, the rise in expectations caused by industral- 
ization has resulted in a considerable migration from 
rural to urban areas, thus increasing the pressure on 
the latter and causing unemployment. Fourthly, this 
lopsided development of the national economy has 
actually increased poverty in many rural areas as 
witnessed by the widening gap between rural and urban 
incomes and the failure of the largest section of the 
population to participate in the national development 
process•
In the last few years, however, there has been an 
increasing awareness of the urgency of the rural problem 
and the attention that has to be paid to the modernisation 
of the traditional sector. This stems primarily from 
recognition of the fact that development is impossible
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without a greater contribution by this sub-sector, which 
comprises two-thirds of the country's population. Some 
attempts were made by the government to establish a few 
industries in these areas, mainly textile and sugar 
factories•
However, rural development cannot be conceived in 
terms of isolated activities. It is a much more 
complicated process which requires a more comprehensive 
integrated approach. This broader vision of rural 
development is not limited to economic development in 
the narrow sense but embraces the promotion of social 
development as well. In other words, it includes a 
variety of programmes and activities which aim at 
generating new employment opportunities, redistribution 
of incomes, improvement of health, nutrition, housing, 
education and training, and wider participation by the 
rural population in the implementation of these 
programmes,
In this study an attempt has been made to assess 
and define employment problems in the country. 
Unfortunately, fully satisfactory quantitative measures 
of these problems were not possible, not only because 
of shortage of manpower statistics, but also because of 
conceptual difficulties regarding what is really meant
Anker, D.L.W,, "Rural Development Problems and
Strategies," Inter. Lab. Review - Geneva 1973, P. -^61
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by employment and unemployment in the circumstances of 
a less developed country such as the Sudan. The labour 
force is usually defined as the sum of the number of 
people employed and unemployed, the latter in turn 
being commonly defined as people who are not at work 
but are seeking work or available for work* The rate 
of growth of the labour force depends upon the rate of 
growth of the population of working age and upon 
participation rates. However, it is important to 
recognise that the distinction between members of the 
labour force and dependents is not at all clear in rural 
areas. Children from a fairly young age may devote a 
part of their time to productive employment.
Another important difficulty about the labour force 
concept is that the number of people seeking work varies 
with the amount of work available• In the Sudan it was 
estimated that in 1973» 58 jpev cent of the labour force 
were self“employed or unpaid family workers. Many of 
these who do not bother to look for work when they 
think there is no chance of finding any, start to do so 
if the chances improve. This may lead to changes in the 
size of the ’labour force’ and makes it hard to measure. 
If the concept of the labour force is not well adapted 
to analysing social realities in the country, this is 
equally true of the concept of unemployment. In the 
accepted terminology a person can be unemployed if he
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is a member of the labour force, and if it is not clear 
who is or is not in the labour force, it will be equally 
difficult to identify who is or is not unemployed.
However, at present the Sudan does not suffer from 
a serious unemployment problem compared to many less 
developed countries• It is negligible in the rural 
areas and relatively low in urban areas, Xt is estimated 
to have been about 6 per cent for the last two decades. 
This constant rate does not mean a constant absolute 
number of unemployed since the labour force is increasing. 
In July 1977> 290,000 persons were estimated to be 
unemployed. This is, of course, an enormous potential 
resource for raising output - if it could be mobilised.
Unemployment seems to be heavily concentrated among 
the young. Around 60 per cent of the unemployed were 
found to be below 25 years of age, many of them looking 
for their first job. Xn addition, they were relatively 
better educated than the remaining population.
Most of the causes of unemployment in the country 
are, in one way or another, aspects of imbalances: the
imbalance between the growth of the labour force, the 
urban population and education, and the overall growth 
of the economy} and the imbalance between people's 
aspirations and expectations of work and the structure 
of incomes and opportunities available.
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As for the educated unemployed, the root of the 
problem lies in the interaction of the conventional 
educational system and the wage and salary structure 
through the allocation of jobs and wages by reference 
primarily to educational qualifications. This has led 
to a great desire for higher education, such education 
being associated in the minds of the public with income 
aspirations and expectations which the economy is 
becoming increasingly unable to fulfil. The educational 
system needs to be orientated towards education more 
directly related to the needs of the country. Xn 
addition, a co-ordination between man-power planning 
and educational planning is likely to help in eliminating 
the imbalance between the supply of man-power and the 
jobs available.
The government policy of placing a higher floor 
under wages in the modern-urban sector is partly 
responsible for unemployment. By such a policy the 
government partially determines the wage structure in 
the economy and hence weakens the market adjustment 
mechanism. The determined wage rate, being higher 
than the shadow wage, discourages the use of labour 
as an input. Thus investors shift to labour saving 
machinery.
Last but not least, trade union organizations have 
contributed to the unemployment problem by struggling
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to end temporary employment in the government sector. 
Moreover, they have partly succeeded in banning the 
termination or employment by the employer. The loss 
oT rreedom to dismiss workers may cause the employers 
to rerrain rrom employing new workers.
However, the dominant teature or the employment 
situation in the Sudan is underemployment. These are 
persons whose employment is either part-time, seasonal, 
casual, or or inherently low productivity. Under­
employment seems to be quantitatively rar more important 
then unemployment in the country, mainly because a large 
part or the labour force is either seir-employed or 
workers in ramily enterprises, but partly also because 
in the absence or unemployment runds, the unemployed are 
rorced to take up some employment however low the resulting 
income may be. Underemployment, while prevailing in 
nearly all sectors, is more serious in agriculture. It 
is in this sector that the seasonally unemployed, the 
casually employed and those nominally employed but with 
very low productivity are numerically most signiricant.
In spite or the complexity or the underemployment 
phenomenon, some attempts were made to investigate the 
ractors giving rise to it, the rorms it takes, and to 
measure its magnitude. In traditional agriculture most 
areas have no irrigation Tacilities and the period or 
agricultural work is estimated to be rrom rour to six
33^
months in the year. During the dry season people are 
forced to be unemployed. However, the peasant popul­
ation are also underemployed during part of the agric­
ultural working period. This is due chiefly to the 
physical environment and health conditions of the 
population in the traditional subsistence agriculture, 
the primitiveness of the methods of cultivation in use, 
and marked seasonal fluctuations in agricultural 
activity. This ineffective and low level of utilization 
of labour results in low productivity and incomes. The 
decline in subsistence standards, combined with the 
development of new wants, has compelled part of the 
rural labour force to seek wage-earning employment 
elsewhere,
Fortunately, there are already a significant number 
of opportunities for wage employment in the rural areas 
to provide additional income for at least some of this 
group. These opportunities are found in modern agric­
ulture, which faces acute labour shortages during harvest 
time for certain crops, The demand for hired labour in 
modern agriculture is frequently at its peak just at the 
time when the need for work on the traditional family 
holdings is at its lowest. The largest of these sources 
of rural wage employment is in cotton picking.
The average earnings of these employees from 
seasonal work in the modern sector are extremely low —
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barely LS 50 a year. However, for people with no access 
to cash incomes and very limited access to food, any 
opportunity to work, even for this amount of money, can 
be important. This is specially true when local income- 
earning opportunities are nil in the dry season.
However, the Gezira Board believes that there will 
be a severe labour shortage when certain proposed 
agricultural projects come into production over the next 
few years. To deal with this problem it has taken steps 
towards diversification and mechanization. In this 
study no evidence was found that current wages rates 
justify increased mechanization. The real issue is 
whether it would not be cheaper to increase the supply 
of seasonal labour by increasing wages and subsidising 
transport than to save seasonal labour by mechanizing 
certain agricultural operations now carried out by hand. 
The proposition that the supply of seasonal labour is 
elastic is statistically tested and labour was found to 
be ready and willing to participate in seasonal operations 
for higher wages, lower transport costs and improved 
health conditions.
It seems to be artificial to separate employment 
problems from the general problem of economic develop­
ment. The basic issue of the development problem is to 
make more productive use of available resources, many
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of which are currently under-utilized. However, economic 
development may have conflicting aims and economic policies 
may have conflicting consequences, especially where growth, 
employment and social justice are concerned. ¥hat is 
necessary is at least an awareness of the possible 
implications of these policies. Mechanization may 
benefit the Gezira tenants but may deprive more than 
half a million seasonal workers of employment and income. 
Thus, setting aside the economic point of view, mechaniz­
ation is not justifiable from the equity point of view.
The problem of low incomes and poverty in the 
country seems to be a problem of inequality. The richest 
10 per cent of households typically receive about 3^ per 
cent of income whereas the poorest 40 per cent receive 
15 per cent or less and the poorest 20 per cent receive 
about 5 per cent. This highly unequal distribution of 
income observed seems to be largely due to unequal 
distribution of income-earning opportunities, to differ­
ences among individuals in education and to the inter­
sectoral wage differentials among the employed. As 
indicated previously, this inequality between regions 
was encouraged by the consistent neglect of the traditional 
sector in development plans. A growth strategy based eolely 
on the potential of the modern sector, had been significantly 
biased against traditional agriculture and regions which 
are already lagging behind the growth poles of Greater
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Khartoum and the ’triangle’ between the Blue and White 
Niles.
For those members of* the working population whose 
incomes are below the national average some improvements 
in living standards seem to be necessary. Measures such 
as wage policy could be used to reduce inequality in 
income distribution. Protection of agricultural workers 
through minimum wage regulation seems to be accepted as 
a major objective of* wage policy. However, in deter­
mining such a minimum both the level of wages and the 
industry's capacity to pay that level have to be 
considered. Certain problems are expected in dealing 
with such a policy.
The first problem is whether it should aim at the 
establishment of a nationally uniform minimum wage in 
all regions or whether a more differential system should
be established to take account of differences in pros-
-k*
parity in different areas. If a general minimum wage 
is to be established, the existence of a wide variation 
in capacity to pay might pose a dilemma, A wage that 
might be unfairly low if paid by large-scale farmers in 
the mechanized rainfed areas might seem inappropriately 
high if it was fixed as the lowest wage that could legally 
be paid to seasonal workers by farmers in Gezira, If a
ILO "Minimum Wage Fixing and Economic Development." 
Geneva 1968.
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uniform minimum is to be established it has to be set 
either at such a low level that even the least productive 
farms can afford to pay, or at a higher level that would 
cause some farmers to reduce or cease production. In 
the first case few workers might benefit and in the 
second case some farms would have to be helped to pay 
the minimum wage fixed. To avoid these problems it seems 
more appropriate to introduce a differential minimum.
The levels of the minimum wage should be fixed on 
the basis of simultaneous consideration of both the 
workers' needs for maintaining a higher standard of 
living and the economic possibility of ensuring them 
such living standards. How these two criteria of social 
desirability and economic feasibility shall be combined 
in determining the level of minimum wage is a second 
basic problem,
A third problem is how to set up appropriate 
machinery for the inforcement of the minimum wage. This 
is expected to be especially difficult in agriculture with 
the country’s limited administrative resources. The use 
of workers' organisations might help in this context.
This is likely to be difficult for agricultural workers 
who are not yet organized in trade unions.
The enforcement of a minimum wage in agriculture is 
expected to affect both productivity and supply of seasonal
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labour in modern agriculture. As regards productivity, 
a rise in wage cost might serve as an incentive to the 
employer to organize production more efficiently, More­
over, an improvement in the workers1 living standards might 
raise their personal efficiency as a result of better 
health and increased incentive to work. This increase in 
productivity, if achieved, would create its own capacity 
to pay. As regards the effect of minimum wage on the 
supply of labour, this could be txvo-fold. Thus the 
increase in wages would act as a positive incentive for 
seasonal migration. On the other hand, the rise in wage 
cost might induce farmers in modern agriculture to increase 
their family supply of labour.
However, it is important to recognise that the 
proportion of agricultural workers does not exceed 20 per 
cent of the total labourforce. Thus the benefits of wag© 
policy are likely to reach only a relatively small 
proportion of the working population. Further, to the 
extent that the cost of higher wages might be passed on 
to consumers in the form of higher prices, income 
distribution might deteriorate. In the traditional sector, 
the physical capacity of many people is impaired by mal­
nutrition, disease, bad housing and inadequate drinking 
water, These cannot all be overcome by higher wages in 
modern agriculture. Farmers in the traditional sector 
are often poor due mainly to poor fertility of the soil,
3^0
natural hazards, rudimentary farming methods and insufficient 
productivity, a substantial degree of seasonal unemployment 
and price fluctuations*
Reducing inequality and providing essential human needs 
would generally involve making real efforts to develop 
traditional agriculture while continuing to promote the 
growth potential of modern agricultux*e in which the 
necessary capital would be generated* The country's 
available savings have to be induced to flow from the 
modern to the traditional sector. Fiscal policy must 
aim to influence the decisions of individual entrepreneurs.
It might be necessary to create a regional difference in 
the attractiveness of investment so as to distort the flow 
of resources.
Steps promising to contribute to such a policy 
include measures such as the following:
(a) Correcting institutional deficiencies of the capital 
market which result in traditional farmers having 
little access to credit,
(b) Reduction of import duties on essential agricultural 
input s.
(c) Improvement of production techniques in the traditional 
sector.
(d) Correction of existing government-determined agric­
ultural price levels to ensure adequate incentives 
for increasing output both for domestic needs and
3 U
for export,
¥hile efforts must be pursued to promote as much 
investment as possible in agricultural production itself, 
it would be advisable to develop non-agricultural occup­
ations in rural areas. Various fiscal and related 
policies can be used to stimulate the establishment of 
industries in rural areas. Particularly industries 
processing agricultural products or producing agricultural 
inputs which promote improved technology would have to be 
encouraged. Fiscal incentives could also be used to 
encourage labour-intensive public works programmes in 
rural areas, especially in the off-season for agricultural 
work.
If steps were taken to make rural life more attractive,
-X~K-
migration to urban areas would be checked. This would 
also attract the skilled personnel required in agricul­
tural services for promoting agricultural development. 
Opening up feeder roads, provision of schools, hospitals, 
piped water and other services ar'e some examples. The 
country's present system of education is regarded as the 
escape route from the countryside. The primary school
Ali A. Suliman, "Tax incentives for Industrial Invest­
ment in the Sudan," International Bulletin for Fiscal 
Documentation, August 1973> PPS 315 - 323.
J.R. Sheffield (ed) "Education, Employment and Rural 
Development," - the proceedings of a conference held 
at Kericho, Kenya in Sept. 19^6 - East African 
Publishing House 1967*
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education is used mainly as a foundation for further 
education and has little value to offer a child returning 
to an agricultural environment after only a few years. 
Children who proceed to secondary school are often 
reluctant to work in the countryside. This calls for 
a fundamental reform of the educational system.
Throughout the country, the composition of the 
demand for labour does not match the supply. Excess 
demand for certain categories of skills co-exists with 
excess supply of other categories. This is further 
exacerbated by emigration of skilled labour from the 
country. Xn addition, technical education is not 
adequately supplied partly because of a deficiency in 
private demand. Government employment policies, social 
values, and salary scales all put the technician at a 
disadvantage. The educational policies ought to 
contribute to alleviating employment problems by 
attempting to relate higher education as much as possible 
to national priorities.
However, it should be emphasised that the imple­
mentation of the above points, even if it alleviated 
employment problems, would not be a sufficient condition 
for solving the enormous employment and distributional 
problems in the country. Much analytical work is needed 
to deal with many aspects of the various kinds of 
employment problems. The following are some lines for
3^3
further research which may help in dealing with the 
country's employment problems:
First, the distinction between employment and un­
employment and between economic and non-economic activity 
are difficult to draw in a country like the Sudan* It is 
easy to make unemployment look larger or small depending 
on various definitions. Unemployment shades into under­
employment , and it is really the latter that ought to be 
measured. Thus a clear need exists for new concepts and 
definitions suitable to the conditions of the country to 
measure the magnitude of underemployment of the country's 
labourforce•
Secondly, how to redress the inequality between regions 
of the country has been the subject of considerable discussion 
in the Sudan. The critical question is whether concentr­
ation of investment in the modern sector and the increased 
incomes which are generated there will also benefit the 
traditional sector or whether it restricts opportunities 
for growth in the traditional sector. A significantly 
greater research effort is needed to investigate 
strategies for correcting the existing dualism and 
developing traditional agriculture.
Thirdly, the available infox,mation about emigration 
of labour from the Sudan is scanty. Basic data related 
to the number of migrants, their qualifications, their 
motives and the costs and benefits to the country is
3 ^
needed.
All these are matters which could be discussed. 
But with only limited time, resources and data avail™ 
able, they can only be put forward as areas demanding 
future research.
3k5
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ix 7* The Agricultural Workers Survey of* 1976/77
Noticet The information collected in this survey is only 
to be used for research purposes and -would be 
treated as strictly confidential.
Research Area . ,.............. Name of Village  «
District ..... . Province
Date of Interview ••••*••••....
(1) Full Name of Respondent
(2) Present Age in Completed Years
(3) Place of Birth
(a) Village (b) District (c) Province
(4) Marital Status
(a) Married (b) Not Mamied (c) Widowed (d) Divorced
(5) Educational Status
(a) No Schooling (b) Khalva (c) Elementary (d) Above
Elementary
(6) Family Composition
Family Members No. .... ...... Age ___ ....... ........ Educational Level
0-7 7-15 15-45 No
Educ­
ation
Prim­
ary or 
Khalwa
Above
Prim­
ary
Wife
Male Children 
Female ’* 
Others
Total
(7)1 Main Occupation
(a) Farmer (b) Agricultural Worker (c) Shop^ownGS* 
(d) Shepherd (e) Others (to be specified)
ii Employment Status;
(a) Employer (b) Own Account Worker (c) Employee 
(d) Unpaid Family Worker (e) Unemployed
369
(8) Do you have a farm? (a) Yes (b) No
If yes, how large is it? , , » , , feddans
(9) Do you own livestock? (a) Yes (b) No
If yes, give the details
Livestock Goat Sheep Cattle darnel
Number
(10) In case you migrate for seasonal work, what do you 
do with your livestock?
(a) Migrate with them (b) Sell them
(c) Leave them with pai't of the family
(d) Leave them with others
(11) Do you have any member of your family away from 
home for a period more than six months?
(a) Yes (b) No
If yes, give the details
No *
Name of 
Migrant
Age at 
time of 
migra­
tion
Educ­
ational
level
Destin­
ation
area
Nature 
of job
Monthly
Income
(LS)
Absent 
Period 
(years)
1
2
3
k
•
(12) Have you or any member of your family ever contributed 
in any seasonal work outside your village?
(a) Yes (b) No
370
If* yes, give the details
Year Region
of
Migra­
tion
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
Nature 
of* job
Total Family 
members con­
tributed
Male Female
Average 
daily 
work in 
hours
Average
daily
earnings
m
Cash
m
Kind
Absent
Period
in
months
(13) ¥hat do you think is the best way to increase 
seasonal migration?
(14) How do you consider the current wage level in 
agriculture'?
(13) In case you migrated Tor seasonal work, did you 
receive any help?
(a) Received no help (b) By the help of Farmers
(c) By the help of the Scheme
(<*> By the help of pickers' sheikh
(16) i What means of transport did you use?
(a) Walking (b) Truck (c) Train
ii Who paid the cost of transport?
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(17) i Did you receive any payment in advance from the
farmer or the Scheme?
(a) Yes (b) No
ii If yes, how much? LS .....
iii Was it a loan or a gift? •••*••»
(18) When you migrate for seasonal worlc do you sign a
contract with the farmer?
(19) When the seasonal operation is complete:
(a) Where do you go?
(*) Who pays the cost of the journey? *,.
(so) What do you think ar,e the main advantages of 
seasonal migration?
(21) What are its main disadvantages?
(22) Do you use any agricultural machinery in your 
farm?
(a) Yes (b) No
(23) What were the crops you cultivated in your farm
in 1975?
(2k) What was the total output of each crop?
(25) Will you help us to know your income from the 
following sources.
Source of Income Value (LS)
Agriculture and Livestock 
Seasonal Work 
Othex1 Sources
Total:
General Remarks
Interviewer's Signature
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Appendix 9 Calculation of Marginal Product of Labour
Village Y axj X»
Ain El Liwaiga 2878 a II9I? X 15450°
El Patix'ab 645 a 155? X 5250°
El Timait 1263 a 307? X 4650°
El Babanosa 2995 a 598° X 6150
Wed El Obeid North 10636 a 2081° X 29950°
El Digairab 1370 a 211 X 5120°
Wed El Obeid South 5105 a 553^ X 7650^
Arabas 2693 a 190° X 4500 
a 654 X 9150°Abu Digin 1188?
El Sharafa 5240 a 1324 X 9600
El Ogaila 6887 a 1769^ X 32550°
Abu Sid 13020 a 3643 X 58200
All Villages 64619 al2676b X188220°
Log Y = Log a 4- bLog X^
Ain El Liwaiga 3.459 Log a 4* b 3.076 4-
El B'atirab 2 0 809 Log a 4- b 2.190 +
El Timait 3.101 Log a + b 2,487 +
El Babanosa 3o476 Log a + b 2.777 +
Wed El Obeid North 4.026 Log a + b 3.318 +
El Digairab 3.136 Log a 4- b 2.324 +
Wed El Obeid South 3*708 Log a + b 2.743 +
Arabas 3.430 Log a + b 2.278 +
Abu Digin 4.075 Log a + b 2,815 +
El Shara.fa 3.719 Log a 4- b 3.123 +
El Ogaila 3.838 Log a 4- b 3.247 +
Abu Sid 4.115 Log a 4* b 3.561 4-
All Villages 4.81 Log a 4- b 4,1 4*
Log a s I.6325, b = 0 
MPt S 0.023
.861949 c = 0.1232
+ cLog
4.189
3.720
3.667
3.789
4.475
3.709
3.884
3.653
3.961
3.982
c 5.275
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